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'00/5:#46` "STATEMENT, Oi'44101v'`DiSTci

SenatorDirriort. theineeling'Wili:COMetkorder.,
Good Morning: :I .want .to- WelCoine,rny distill uiehed colleague,

'Senator Humphrey, and as soon FiConplete this :opening' et atS-
. Ment TWOdefer to` for ank remarks he cares z Make:, He has

beer,.eitreieVanipaitiVe,ofjall:natters. Before the subcommittee
and Iiiii7:'6,,great; 4..00607:eiice the ;overall .

aciyi,tieS,*nd.iiii. are very, fOrturiata'td have 'this Morning.
We.;haVe az:Miiiiher;Of :conirnitteea;Meeting and subcommittees

Meeting at -,thiez: tin*. :Smile drop 'iiizTerhaiis.
We.--ineet zthiS Morning 'ta: heir teetiMonSr_On;the'DOmestic- Volun=

teet-, Sin/de Act; Which ,PrOVidea the,,StittutOri hise for ACTION
and its doinestiC;,yolUnteerprOgrainiVISTA,SerVicegiarningispe-

- Ciall -Volunteer, deMOrietration, and 'older ainericair Volunteers.
The ',Dorrieitic Volunteer :Seivice Act :was :-last- iniended' iri 1979,

_expires the end of thisyear: Thee iiiiiiinistiation has
tWosignificant changes.' fo."the-iteta 2=37ear phakont of

TA and termination of the University Year for ACTION Pro-
gram. -1 .40Port, these proposale;: not because I am opposed to the
enbOilragerinent'of Volunteepain bnerbeeauSei haVe rio strong
deuce the - two - programs are prOViding-azi adequate return on the
GoverriMent's -investment., _ 0.

TheeisenCa of ,OUr count 's greatness is in the capacity of its
:Citizens- to care; ona.anorther 04--tti work together to improve
:both and COininunitiea. 'The- programs .under this
.act ,Were.-43aSgedYivith the aim of 'haineSsing thia,tnefielons re,7
*ante Mimi', Concern and reSolVe;. in an effort to Ohre- some of

'Our .most lbeeic7:prableMS-4thogezef,-,PoVer0; -Isolation, and:: iriisfoi-
Theie:neecis ,are,c6MPelling, and!lhe resources the-Federal

'Government can,hring- to.13ear, on .them are tineqUallte the task in
;z.manv
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If we are going, to spend Federal funds to fight poverty, we must
use thos4 funds to,aid projects which get at the roots Of.poverty in

. an effective way. Projects must have clearly defined goals. The
VISTA program has a checkered history in this :regard. VISTA

_volunteers have been plaeed in some well targeted and beneficial
projects, such as the juvenile deliniquency diversion project which
our witness Susan.Eichrodt will talk about in a few minutes. On
the other-hand;-the -broadly-defined-mandate k the:program-has
alloweci.volunteers to participate in some projects which often have ,
no likely imppct on the poor. For example, goals of VISTA-aided
projects incldde, organize community residents against unfair
prices charged ,by local community store; btlild local and national
cgalitions which will support the efforts of neighborhoods to have
power; educ'ate low-income people about the inadequacy of the k
justice system; joining with other advocate groups to press for
legislative reform. There are numerous projects with goals like
these.

It is my understanding that the administration is considering
some alternatives of a vastly different orientation from the exam-
ples I have just cited. There has been discussion of funding,inititi-
fives for youth which would attempt to break the cycle of poverty
early in life. I have noted that there is no mention of this in the
administration's proposed bill and am interested in any further
information tlrat.Mi. Rodgers, Acting Director of ACTION can give
us.

With regard to University Year for ACTION, this subcommittee
in'the past has received testimony from the agency that volunteers
under the program were not, in all cases, honoring their time
commitments of serving the poor. In addition, the requirements of
UYA have previrited students from -doing necessary course work. I
believe.the National Center for Servicetearning, which provides
instruction to schools on how to set up service - learning programs,
is a more effective and appropriate way for the Government to be
involved in instilling 'values of community service in young people.

Finally, let me say thilt I am pleased with the administration's
recognition of the contributions made by the older American volun-
teer programs. Through these initiatives older persons have proved
thatsetirementicom workdoes not mean retireThent frbm life and
that they have the ability and desire to make this country better. I
fear that in our efforts to help the frail and dependent elderly, we
have created the impression that all older people cast be catego-
rized ih that manneriRSVP, foster grandparents, and senior cqm-
panions do m_ uch to dispel this myth.

In closing, let me say that the Subbommittee would have liked to
introduce its own reauthorization bill prior'to this hearing but did
not receive the administration's proposal in time to do so. We will
very shortly be coming forth with legislation.

Thank you all for being here.
I recognize my distinguished colleague, Senator Humphrey.
Senator IIIIMPHREY. I have no statement, Senator*Denton. Thank

you. e
Senatoz DENTON. Thank you; Senator Humphrey.
We will now receive for the record a statement from

Hatch, chairmaibff the FUR committee.

7

Senator
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[The Prepared?statement of Senator. Hatch follows!)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR ORRIN, G. HA CH

Senator--HArcimongT-America's-greatest7resoitrces-are-the--
kindness cof its people and their willingness to help each other,
Unlike physical- resources, human resources are self-perpetuating
aiid_have_no_endahame clearly_expr_eseed_ray_belieLin_letting the
private Sector take the- initiative country...It .ia for
his, reason thEit I have supported the ACTION program in the

. past. ACTION'S' intended mission isAhat -of stiniiilating volunteer-
_:sra _to deal with the, problems of poverty in America. Tat. mission
'continues to be more important in the 1980's as we work to iin-
leaSh the potential oftzthe private sector of this country to solve our
nation'sproblems. The ACTION program has the potential of being
the catalyst to both unleash and stimulate volunteerism in Amer-
ica and, therefore, I sup rt the continuation of the ACTION pro-

eeraed
'about its carrying out its \intended congressional mandate, especial-
elY with respect' to povetty.

The ACNQN ..program has had both good and bad moments, as
did: many components of the war on poverty. Too many poverty
programs are used too often as "fashionable laboratories" for-out-
side volunteers to do their own thing, without involving the com-
munity and without-respecting the values of local citizens; and
many outside poverty workers have had the attitude that they
were going to save thd people. No approa.; should imply that the
people of the community are weak or , ndent; nor should it
relegate local .citizensto a subservient role. I find a new era has

begunwith the change of administrations; and with it has emerged
a new approach to solving our problems by working with the
'citizens, of this country: It is an approach that assumes that the
potential- and resources are within each of us, that each of us has
something to contribute for the benefit of our neighbor, and that

-eathOf mg will contribute what we can.
The business community has played a vital role in building

America; however, there are other groups in the private sector
whose potential we have only begun to tap. These are the groups
who, over the past decade, we have viewed more as recipients than
as giversour older Americans, minorities, our youth, and our
poor. If we invest our efforts in unleashing the potential of those
groups, they,' too, will have a vital rdle in building okir country.

I am supportive of the continuation of ACTION; it (is`my strong-
est recommendation, however, that its resources be'focused in de-
veloinng national, community-based volunteer-efforts within these

' four groups, that is, the elderly, youth, minorities, And the poor.
Let it be clearly understoOd that in working with'these groups,
every'effort must be made to help _them move within the. frame-
work of the political and social fiber of their own community. If
such efforts are put in this context, the community will continue to
support-such efforts long after the Federal role has ended.

Grand -speethes %of the war on poverty- era called . for the time
,whep professionals would work themselves out of a job. One of the
real tests of a professional community organizer is whether he or
she can move into -a community, mobilize 'its resources, end then
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leave without being missed. This is the challenge I giye to the
ACTION program personnel. -.

Senator..DENrom Our first witnisb, Mr. Dana Rodgers, -Jr.,
Acting_Director of ACTION_will discuss -the administration's -pros --
posal for reauthorization of Domestic Volunteer Service Act. He is
acco1115anied by Dr, Willard Hoing, Acting Director for Domestic
Operations 'of ACTION and Mr. Marvin Whitehead, Budget Direc-
tor'of ACTION:

Welcome,, gentlemen, and if you choose to proceed with your
opening statement.

STATEMENT OF DANA RODGERS: JR., ACTING DIRECTOR,
ACTION, ACCOMPANIED BY DR. WILLARD HOING, ACTING DI-
RECTOR ..FOR DOMESTIC OPERATIONS, ACTION; AND MARVIN
WHITEHEAD, .BUDGET DIRECTOR, ACTION
Mr...RODGERS. Thank -you very much. I. should explain that

heen-nurnimemlisrtlitcyforde
the Director of ACTION. His confirmation vote is imminent iri the
*ate and I hope in a day or two he will be able to meet with you
as the Director of 4.CTION.

Senator DENTON. Is he still undergoing quiz by the ForeignRela-
tions Committee?

Mr. RoDGERS. They have approved his nomination and it is wait-
ing confirmatiori by the Senate.

I have a written statement that I would like to introduce into the
record.

I believe that ACTION's voluntary serxice programs are about
people helping themselves. They support what I think is most
positive and good about this country; citizens taking the initiative
to work with their neighbors, with their communities, and with
their Nation to solve problems and do it in a way that does not
create a dependency on the Federal Government or on any leverof
Government. Last/ year we calculated that ACTION volunteers con-
tributed almost $300 millionin services to their communities. That
is based on an assumption of minimum wage times the number of
hours they served. But in fact I think the number of volunteeis,
including some you will hear from later this morning, clearly
would command a lot more than the minimum wage in the market-
place for the service they have performed.
, In putting together o4r 1982 budget we hive made every effort to
minimize increases and, in fact, this is a 14- percent reduction from
the administration's fiscal 1981 request. However, this legislation
will enable us to,carry out our initatives. to provide voluntary
asistance to both public and private sector groups.

You have spoten.of older Americans and I would like to endorse
and concur whit you have said. The whole premise of ACTION's
older American programs is that many men and women over 60
are a resource available to this country. They have'a great deal of
wisdom. They liave_a love for their communities, for their neigh-,

.bors, and their country. ..They...afe able to show this in a very
concrete and a very valuable way through the service they provide
to children with special needs through the foster grandparent pro-
gram, to the frail elderly through the senior companion program,

, and to all kinds of people, young people, old people, and the corn-
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munity at large. These .programs are community programs, sir.
They are all sponsored by community-based organizations or local

_governments. -They ate-16W cost and cost effective. They meet com-
munity needs. The value of the older Americans volunteet serVice
is' far in excess of the budget request of approximately $89.million
this

e retired senior volunteer program is a very flexible program
that harPenabled the volunteers to 'meet a variety of community
needs. I would like tt) cite an example. In Alexander City, Ala., the
retired senior volunteer, program has taken on the responsibility

; for collecting and recycling trash. This earns the project a little
money aid at the same time relieves .the public of a servire that
they would d-otherwise have to pay for.

In Durham, -N.C., 1,000 RSVP volunteers are working as tutors
in the school wor, orkingwith-saver_

rou -children and on.emergency, hotlines.
I do not really need to say ,much about the foster grandparent

program, The President and the First Lady and virtually all
American .citizens are aware of this program and what it is doing.
This year we are going to have 18,000 volunteers servin in 219
communities, working with children with special needs. F exam-
pleiin South Dakota foster grandparents are working wi
that have entered the justice system, who have gotten' in trouble
with the law. They work with children on a 1-to-1 basis to help'.
them develop the fort of responsible ecisionmaking skills -that

- must be delkloped if a child is to become a responsible adult in our
society.

In Troy, N.Y., foster grandplirents. are working with early identi-
fication of kids who have learning disabilities so that they cab be'
detected early.and they do not breach the point where there is
permanent damage.

In the -senior cgmpanion program, there are 4,000 volunteers in
62 projects, including one in Mobile. Volunteers are working with
the frail elderly with the goal of trying to enable' people to reinain
in their own homes. think even the most humane and the finest
mirsiq home is not as good as staying in,one's own home.

The administration's proposal to phase ottt the VISTA program
'is reflected in our authorization request which cites a phaseout by
the end of fiscal year 1983. The VISTA budget that lye plan to
request for 1983 reflects the phaseout- costs for that program; As
you cited, VISTA has done a number of useful things. Ho.wever, we
are in a situation where all Federal agencies'have to examine all
activities and ask whether this or that program is essential and
whether there are not other ways of achieving the same goals.
What, in a ranking of priorities are we going to do? It is a difficult
decision that has been made, by the administration but, under the

--circumstances, we are recommending termination of the VISTA
program by the close of fiscal year 1383. This is also true of the

wUniversity Year for ACTION program. The money that e are
requesting in the coming year for UYA is' only the sums necessary
to meet our 5-year project commitments to the schools that were
funded several ,years ago. So that program is gradually phasing
down and out.

1 b 4
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You have already s ken of the National Center for Service
*Learning andl-Would ke to eridorte and reinter* what you have

-sald.-Wejeel-that" cprogram it -absolutelY -inVelhable. It .a-
highly Costffectiv rogram. We are impacting or a significant
percentage of the es and universities of the country that have
°co-BY-controlled, 1 y organized stude'zit,vOlunteer--programs.

TheNational- Center provides those programs With;supportgand
-. assistaneefthrough Materials; training workshops, and cckasultant.

services and:also through' the; funding Of afew demonritratien_prej-
eats that illustrate",new :and different-wayi3-..that high schOol and
university volunteers can be ;Iivolved in meeting commtiaity.needs.

are; very proud of our part C denierittration Programs. I
-would liketo specifically speak to thoce efforts because as we have ,
a new ' administratio and a new Director coming in, it is in the
demonstration area that some of the concepts and innovations that
Tom Pauken is exploring for young peoplenivitA tested. Itis. -
logical to fest, on a limited scale, before we ask for broader pro-
gran, authority for innovative rograins.

One example of youth p ams is a project that we cuerently-
are supporting -in Chatham nty, N.C., where poor young people
are being trained by. the Um ertity of North. Carolina School of
Public Health to provide basic health awareness to their fellow
teenagers in a very rural and quite 'low-income part of North
Carolina. That is, illustrative of what-We'plan with young 'people;. .
programs by and for, youth. Older people.have wisdom, experience,
and a,desire to serve their community. Young people may not have
had the experience yet but they have the energy and the commit-
ment and they only ask to be given a chance to serve their fellow
youth and the community at large. This is what I hope we will be -

able to do in the coming years with the youth *America through
yolimteer programs.

With that; sir, I will conclude my statement and weare readyfor
your questions.

Senator DENTON. Thank you. As :I ask the questions, ;though I
will direct them to you, sir, I hope that your two companions will
feel free-with your concurrence,to chip in on the answers.

It is my understanding that when-the VISTA program decides to
aid a community servic project, it 'Makes a nonbinding agreement
to place volunteers in the project for 3 years. 6

Does the new administration intend to review -all pro-jects
which volunteers have been placed in the last 2 years to insure
they are both appropkiate for Federal assistance and effective ifi
addressing the immediate needs of the poor?

Mr. ROWERS. Yes; sir.
0.

Senator DENTON. When was the last program evaluation of
VISTA ccnducted, and what did it show?

Mr. ROWERS. I would like, if I might, to aslour Acting Director
of -Evaluation, Melvin Beetle, who can share with you the VISTA .

evaluation program. _

Mr. Beetle. The last-evaluation is still being analyzed. We- did a 11
complete one in 1979. It showed that the majority of projects Were-
working with the poor.. It did show that there was an effort being
made and achieved to be able to help local people learn skills, to
solve their own problems. Thete are the basid, fundamental things

1-

0
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that came out of the evaluation. We haVe a very comprehensive
array of the kinds of programs' in which they were involved. I
.would like to mention some of them very quickly. The majority of'
the volunteers were working, in community leadership development
with.minority citizens. They were working in creating volun
piograms, getting local people to volunteef to deal with the ,pro
!ems of the poor. They were also working in the area of housing

kinds,:weatherization through orgarkiing tenant
groups to try to solve their problems. Senior center advocacy was a
major area and then there was education both in health and legal
matters. Those are the major areas in which they were working. In
every instance the majority of the volunteers were trying to deal
with creating l6cal initiative to solve local problems.

Senator DwroN. The 1981 animal ACTION report says that
VISTA volunteers touc'i 1 "in 20 poor people. Could you explain the

hodologr.the-agencrused-in-gathering-this-date-and-could-y6u
elaborate on the difference titis contact made in the lives of those
people?

Mr. RODGERS. I, would like to ask Xaarry Williams, the Acting
,Director of VISTA, to share that information with you.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I was not here, Mr. Chairman, when that figure
Was de'rived but I believe that it comes from a survey, an onsite
survey conducted by our Evaluation Office of Projects., volunteers,
activities, and the people who were being served. We would be glad
to submit the details for the record. .

[The following was supplied for the record:]
The report that VISTA Volunteers were touching one in twenty poor people has

been superseded by a more recent survey of 45% of VISTA projects in 1980. This
study determined that Voluteers provided services to an average of 906 people in,
thepovertrcommunities to which they were assigned. With 3,900 Volunteers in
VISTA, at the end of 1980 it is therefore estimated 3;533,4000 people in these
commeities were touched bg Volunteers work. Assuming 350,000 of these people
were the near r living in poverty areas, the Poor remaining were 2:183.400. Thus:
of the .25,214,111 poor people in-the U.S. perlhe 1980 Census, VISTA. Volunteers
service_was affecting 1 in 11.5 (25,214,000+2,183,400). ACTION hasp quantitative
data on the difference this cqntact made in the lives of those people.

Senator DErrroN..We would request that you do, sir,
Might I ask the pr,.vious conferee what is meant by leadership

development?
Mr. BEETLE: Mr. Chairman, that was basically to try' to get

people to realize how they can 'have the wherewithal to get in-
volved in things they were not involved in before, to learn how to
exercise program development skills, how to g6 and talk to people
both in the private and public sector about their problem,. to get
the resources and to deal with their resources there; opening the
doors fot: them,,getting them to feel they have the abiljty to go
ahead and do it.

I hope that answers yot,r question, Mz. Chairman.
Senator DENTON. Yes; except the titles of some of those programs

would indicate an apparent question whether Federal sponsorship
and underwriting of the expensive kinds of activities, they go into
were particularly appropriate.

You &hefty mentioned the agency's intention to develop new
roles for volunteers in problems addressing juvenile delinquency,
drug abuse, and runaway youth. I also .heard ditug abuse and child
pbrnography mentioned by other Federal officials.

*
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'What other Federal programs address those problems?
Mr. RODGERS. I would -like to provide for the record, sir, a list of

youth programs in other Federal agencies, mainly in the Depart-
ment.of.Health and Human Services.

[The following information was supplied for the record:]
VI 'bee- partment of Hcalth and Human ServIces administers most of the Federal

programs that address these problems. Included among them are the National
Center on:Child' Abuse and Neglect, the Child -Welfare Grafts Program,. the
RunawaY 'Youth Program, the National Institute on Drug Abuse; and the Drug
Abuse-Prevention Education ,Program. Through-grants from the Office of Juvenile
Justice and the-National Institute of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency, the Depart-
ment of Justice altiti funds delinquency prevention p . While I know of no
specific Federal program addressing the problem of chi d pornography, some Com-
munity Action Agenciesmay be °directing resources toward this issue.

Mr.: ROGERS. But let Me share with you what I think ACTION's
,unique and specific role is. Most other agenci provide, funds
either through block or categorical grants to comm nity groups or

-tq State and'Iocal governments to carry out whate r the activity
is they provide funds to buy hardware of vario kinds. A
TION's programs mobilize people, serving as volun in diet
own communities. They represent the citizen alternative to dolls.
and -hardware to deal .with these problems. That is not to say the
dollars and hardware are not needed. However, what we do js to go
out into towns and 'villages. this-country and say, for exam-
ple, to young people: Why don't you get involved, why don't you
work with your .neighbors who have problems, why don't you help
them to get their act together and become responsible; why don't
you help the elderly people to remain in their own homes. We. will

'provide you with .a little bit of support to enable you to perform
this voluntary service."

So our-unique role is in enabling citizens to serve their'communc
ties and their neighbors through voluntarism.

Senator DErfroN. Those programs focus on youth. Why' do the
initiatives you mentioned focus,onlythat way?

Mr. RODGERS. Well, of course, ACTION already has very fine
.programs -that focus on older people both in terms of their needs
and also in terms of the resource that they represent in the com-
munity. I hope teat soon, Tom Pauken will be able to share his
views on youth programs. I am trying to articulate what he might
,say if he were here,, and that is, if this country has a future it is
because people who are now teenagers are "going to grow up and be
responsible citizens and they are going to take leadership positions.
They are going to become productive. They are geing to raise
families. If there is going to be a. better tomorrow, we had better
worry about these people today and get them invely:ed.

Senator DENTON. It is my .understanding that you will support
youth projects and other efforts to promote volunteer projects for
citizen participation and volunteer demonstrations.,

Mr. 'RODGERS. Yes, sir; that is bne of the places: along with the
Natiooal Center for Service Learning and, of course, the foster
grandparent program involving older men and women who work
excluSively with young people.

Senator DENTON. The authorization for the part of the act I
mentioned is $3,189,000 for fiscal 1982. What degree of impact
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Would you expect from that, kind of authorization and the rather
broad initiative?

Mr.-RODGERS. I think the impact that we would expect is, first of
all, through the volunteer demonstration programs that are part of
the activities authorized under title I, part C, through this activity
we would be able to experiment with new ways that young people
can be involved. This would not be, a major massive national. pro-
gram at the dollar level you are ilescribing. Rather 4 would be
iltustrative examples that either can be incorporated in our, other
programs or can be adofail outside the Government or can be the
basis for new proposals that we would make in the future. The
State Offices of Volunteer Citizen Participation ACtivity, which is
also a part C program, has a great deal of potential in this area.
There we work with State governments to establish an office of
voluntarism. That office, after an initial period of Federal funding,
goes on its own and .mobilizes the citizens within the State to
provide service that .is important in that State.

One example of how that can work for young people. is in the-
State of Texas where the Texas State Office of Volunteer Citizen
Participation has helped to establish a hotline for runaway youth
that has become a national model- and has gone way beyond the
Very limited initial ACTION funding. The mini-grant program.that
is in part C provides a small amount of money, no more than
$10,000. BUt this also can have. a real multiplier effect. Here, in
Washington, we tend to think if it is not at. least $1 billion, it is
nothing. But there are people who can take $5,000 and do a great
deal and have a lasting effect in the communities. That is what we
hope we would achieve by the $3 million we are reqtiesting in
volunteer demonstration and citizen participation programs.

Senator DENTON. I certainly empathize with the thought that the
amount of money you throw at the problein is not necessarily the
index of how much results you get from it. I do not want anything
I might say, or say in the future, in this hearing to detract from
my real appreciation for the resource of volunteerism of which I
think we-have only begun to pump the potential.

Mr. Rolm-its. I agree, sir. I think that in the future we will be
working a great deal more with the priVate bushitss community
and with the private groups in general.

Senator DENTON. I also want to make a personal remark that in
terms of the elderly, we have, of course, with our increased medical
science, higher age expectations. We have a retirement age which
is quite early, particularly with women, compared to the intern-. gence, the vitality of these people, and I think the utilization of it
is important as a national resource and around the world. I think
the United States has much to learn from looking, for example, in
the Far East where I spent some time I Would rather not have
spent. But I did admire the prevailing over the millennium, the'
prevailing respect for the wisdom and effectiveness of older people
and the village elder system which still persists in spite of commu-
nism or whatever particular governmental system is imposed. The
experience over thousands of years with the efficacy of utilizing the
wisdom of older people to really run that village, to exercise effec-
tively their wisdoin and experience in governing the affairs of that
village, I think we can do much with that in the United States of
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America, to take care of our increasing sociological problems, many
of which I think derive from an unfortunate deterioration in the
institution of the immediate family, parents splitting up. The
grandparents can help an awful lot, not-only with their grandchil-
dren but with 'other people's children. Conversely, with the young,
the idealismI think the greatest heroes and herOeing. are the
young people who are turned on about doing something to improve
what they see through their eyes and through' their hearts to be
unsatisfactory sociological conditions, unsatisfacthry, if you' will,
moral conditions, and I believe that tapping that fire is a sort of a
tremendous potential' for this country. I hdve seen it all over the
United States. So I do not mean to denigrate the potential involved
in any of those kinds of initlatives.

You briefly mentioned that the administration plans to integrate
ACTION programs with programs in the private sector. Could you
please give us more details about this proposal? Would this involve
the Older Americans Volunteer program?

Mr. RODGERS. Yes. I think again I should defer to Mr. Pauken. In
our older Americans program, State governments are now contrib-
uting $13 million a year to the support of the Foster Grandparent
program, the Senior Companion program, and the retired volunteer
service program. This is over and above the required ,local match-
ing funds. This is money that has been appropriated by legislatures
or made available 'by Governors when they see the value of the
programs. We have had some preliminary discussions with private
corporations on the possibility of their contributing to the support
of these programs as an act of corporate responsibility. Those are
preliminary discussions but there was a great deal of interest ex-
pressed by major corporations. One idea that we have not yet
begun to explore, but I hope we will, involves corporate and union-
run employee recreation associations.

I know where I grew up in Rochester, N.Y., the Kodak Park
Recreational Association is an enormous' activity involving thou-
sands of employees and their families in all kinds of recreational
and cultural activities. That seems to be an enormous resource that
can be tapped in support of voluntarism; _

These are the types of resources that we would look to. Based on
svng_of the successful things that we have done as models, we
wrald go out and say, let us work in partnership, let us work
together because the Federal Government is never going to be able
to put up all the money to do all these things. Maybe we can test
out a few good ideas and then get together and make things work.

Senator DENTON. What new health service roles does the agency
intend to train volunteers for and under what existing programs
will this be done?

Mr. RODGERS. I should speak mainly of the Senior Companion
program. The Senior Companion program involves older men and
women who provide direct support to the frail elderly who are not
in such bad health that they are bedridden but at the same time
are not so healthy and hearty that they can go about taking care of
their own households. What we are trying to accomplish in this
program 'is to work with the home health care network that exists
in almost all parts of the United States to use the Senior Com pan-

15,



ions as a resource that can play a major role in keeping the frail
elderly out of nursing hoMes.

You asked earlier about where other child abuse and youth
programs are located. We are concerned about coordinating with-
other parts of the Federal Government.. In the Senior Companion
program, ACTION -has-been-participating for some time with the
Office of Management and Budget, with the Veterans' Administra-
tion and the Department of Health and Human Services in ,a long-
term care study to look at the issue of financing and the Medical
needs or frail elderly and how the Government and how the private
sector can best respond. We t feel Senior Companions can play a
very iMportarit valuable role. Later on this morning a lady who is
serving as a Senior Companion in Mobile will be testifying. I am
sure she can tell much ,better than I can how that is working.

Senator DENTON. I look forward to seeing her here.
As you know, there has been discussion over the last several

years about which agency, ACTION or the State agencies, should
administer these programs. Does the administration propose the
reevaluation of the placement of Wise programs?

Mr. RODGERS. Not that I am aware. We feel we are doing a good
job as the steward of these programs. Again, would like to defer
to some of the later witnesses. You will be hearing from project
directors for the three older American programs. _I am sure they
will be able toaluate ACTION from their perspectives.' They are
the people who make the difference between a successful program
in a community and an unsuccessful one. It is not the dollars. It is
the men and women that direct those projects in Mobile or Roches-
ter -or Peoria and they will be able to share their perceptions of
ACTION and perhaps alternative bureaucracies.

Senator DENTON. I understand that among other things the Na-
tional Center for Service Learning conducts evaluations of service,
learning models to determine their effectiveness. Could you de-
scribe some of these evaluations such as the study of programs for
juvenile offenders and what has been done with the findings?

Mr. RODGERS. I would again ask Mr. Beetle lit respond.
: 'r. BEETLE. Mr. Chairman, we did have in 1979 and1980 specific

efforts to evaluate some demonstrations in this : rena and some
very surprising results came out. The people who a Ilk rti ting
as juvenile offenders in this study, a quasi-wcpen design,
clearly improved significantly in reading ability : f I to some
degree in mathematical ability. This was supported by the ratings
given by the study we did and the ratings given by the instructors
themselves. The juvenile offender participants also had a very
increased and marked change in their attitudes toward themselves,
toward work and toward their feelings about being in a learning
environment. Obviously, the fact that this group was able to go
into community service and use that as a means for learning and
have it be approved and supported by the school system, was a
fundamental point that helped these people turn around and
become interested in themselves, in their communities and feel
that they could get ahead educational) . It is a very surprising
result and a very successful one.

Mr. RODGERS, I would like to reinfo ce that this gets to the heart
Of what ACTION programs are about. Even kids who look like they
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have totally loused up their lives can be motivated, if they are
given an opportunity to do something where they have to be of
service to others; where other people are depending on them in-
stead of saying, "You fouled up, 'you are a problem, /you are a
disgrace, go away." We are saying,, "You have a resPonsibility,".
"You are a citizen_of, this community." "You are a citizen of this
Nation." "There are thingsAu can do." "We will give you a hand,,
in doing them." "Now let us do it." That will not achieve 100
percentsuccess. I am ,sure in the Navy you have had a similar
situation 'dealing with young recruits. We feel that young people
are a resource and they can be challenged and motivated a d they
can serve in ways that not only will be good for them, in raining
them to be adults but will produce tangible value to the ommuni-
ties they serve.

Senator: DENTON. Not only with recruits in the military but with
seven children and much involvement in discussion groups with
teenagers over my lifetime, I am well aware of the truth of what
you said. It is not difficult to make mistakes and it is not difficult
to be redeemed from those mistakes if someone will just help you a
little bit to see how you can. mall up for them and get yourself
squared away.

Senator Hatch sent us a note and a statement which I will not
read in the interest of time, but he would have liked to have
attended this meeting. He is chairing another meeting at this same
time.

Also because of time constraints, there are questions which we
would otherwise have asked which we will submit to you in writ-
ing.

We aripreciate your cooperation, Mr. Rodgers, and will hold the
record open for your responses.
. Thank you very much,,Mr: Rodgers.

Mr. RODGERS. Thankyou. It was a pleasure.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Rodgers follows:]

. a .
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Acting? Dirac tOecifiACTiON-

'Bator* Alley r'
k [Mast C.Oauaittia end Rumah kelomica s

; :Sub coma t tie on fling
:Human: Ekirvieiii. ;

f',A0ril:19', 1981:

Chaia;Mah, happreciate :this OPPOithn to -.'appaar bait:ire you

ii, the,ripieseniatiVe, Of ACTI ON the .iicieral',,,agineyJaandatedi'by

COOreei :tO.oupPort- the yotk,,4 -ilmost,:400,06-,4olunteers through--

out _America:: For is riOesting.an:epprePriation-

',0' i45,325,000. This

ciently in:aahisving its legislated goal- :4,1poMoting voluntary

foi. foie and by the coamunity .in which. the :.dolunteeri

Int,this-time of ra-eXaminatioil,Of '0Vernalentel ;Priorities

ind_Programe, I am convinced`. that the_ACTIO approach of -fostering,

self -help and self - reliance -is pore. iaportint than Tier-in. order

,_remove local aependencboli;fidfill_ assistance.

Eciryears -aany individuals have,. ih gOod, conscience, believed

that effective, long-term solutions toProblims confronting

.the - poor,: the. -disabled, the elderly, and youth, are, not to be

,found in government, that bureaucr is incapable- of folvLig

ouch deeply personal problems, .and-,that the ultimate answers t must
- -

be iound in shared responei4irity,peopIOO people. In the wake

of the failure of many mandated, social programs to provide the -
I=

expected results,_many have come to view with a jaundiced eye

legislated solutions to problems of poverty', discrimination,

ancidecline in the quality *Of life.

its t .6-441,72
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,As.a,eajbr.part!cd.hisk.econoitic,Oregzami President.Neegan has

4neiite4:ton'the.:neitdtottimit thezcirowth.-ofAhe 'bureaucracy, to

-,return'the.governeent-to'the people,, and to- encourage -and permit

---40Ople-to, do,for themselyeiv*-abbh-at.poiiible., This belief

that-,e0Ple can, -do' eore,:thrbUgWielf7reliance%than:through4gOvern

40tpftiiia4intjalA.PO'the keystone of;the ACTION p011o soOhx.

it 4e'not-e,neW-concept foiACTION.,41thod§h it-dbesliespeak-
.

-tame newdirectiori.

ACTION'S- programs are about self -help; finding ways ibi Peohe 67:6
- t.

help eaCh.other without havingto:dipend än-the federal government

for iong,t4iiis assistance. ACTION helps people get,oif federal

assistance if :they are on it, encourages thibvto help themselves

befole.'they/iiave to get on it, and serves 'those coat in need. Our

.%
programS ao not - encourage people to 'give up' so theYban go on

"federa.eseistince or to wait for.expensive solutions to be found

for problems that they can solve ihimselves. Our programs encour-

age and teach people the 'how to' of a solution that allows

them to be proquctir, enterprising, and self-reliant in using

their own skills. Last year ACTION's volunteers contributed

nearly $300,000,000 in direct volunteer services to their

communities. This figure does not take into account the signifi-

bent hidden value-of volunteer presende-in a community such as

Ithe,mobilization of local, state, and private dollars, the mobili-

zation of community volunteers, or the long-term effebts a d

savings of independent living-efforts.

41.9
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injormdleting-'the -budist for FY 1982, wciave made every effort

to avoid increasing.-government expenditurei and in fact, this

tudget,repteaents a-144'reduction from.the:FY-4981 request.

This reduction however,willnot reduce the ability of our
- . .

l'or:your-consideration we are eubmittinga-legkaletive-proposal

wkich_AX,1_enable our agenCY to continue. its workamroviding

4oiunteete.and assistance topublic-agencies.and'iitiVate sector

groupe:Who utilize volunteers-to meet-a broad range-of hUkan,.,-

social, and environmental needs relating to the problem of

,,poverty.

/
We are requesting authorization of an appropriation of $89,471,000

for Fy'1982 for the Older American Volunteer Programs authorized

by Title II of.the,Dolitestic Volunteer service Act of 1973. Of

this sum, $28,891,000 is requested for the Retired Senior Volun-

teer Program and 860,700,000 for the Foster Grandparent Program

and the Senior Companion Program. We are also requesting a

such sums as necessary* authorization for these programs for FY

1903.

To4ey these programs whichscomprise our Older American Programs

i.e. the Retired Senior Volunteer Program, the Senior Companion

_Program, and the Fostet Grandparent Program, support the work of

over 295,000 volunteers throughout America. Serving in over

25 per cent of this country's counties, these volunteers contri-

buted more than 78 million hours of service last year at a cost

to the government avvaginga_little more than $1.00 an hour. I

. '

f
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,might ada,Zhat-the.value of these_programs has been so well

sestibliShed that they are amon4'the,go4rnmeni.serVicii-that the

.Administration has elected-not tocut from the current level.
- .

.
'-

,The incressing-number.of older Individuiii inAmerican.soCiety.

and Dingei life expectancy tends require that opportunities
. .

_......

. sWit.for Significant community service,brolder people willing
,..,

to_share their eliesindij_111.1.111PigIOR's

Older AMericanVolunteer-PrograMs are based on the belief that

,older,Cittiensaire,a-natiOnii'resourde and that meaningfuji;,

eaL..
ogpOriunfties can bedpeloped in the traditional spirit of $,1

voluntarism and community service. Voluntarism represents one
, .

.2".

of the best,charicteristics of America and these programs promote

the-creative use of older people as community resources in respond-

ing to ,locally-identified community needs.

All three OAVP programs share certain important characteristics

such as being locally sponsored by communityLbased organiza-

tions, low.cost and cost-effective, and providing services

to meet community deeds. The 295,000 Older AMerican Volunteers

are currently participating in 1,000 local projects, serving

at over 30,000 community service agencies. The estimated

value of duch'service based on minimum wage compensation, .i260

million in FY 1981, far exceeds the $89,471,000 budget request

for FY 1982.

The distinguishing feature okthe Retired Senior Volunteer

Program is its flexibility to respond to community needs and

design volunteer opportunities which meet the unique talents of

S
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:RSVP Voltulteer activities vary enormously...And

include :, providing.inforiation ohlealth, nuiritionr. energy

conservation, and crime. prevention; service Whialth

care-instituficinir tutoring in scheolsrcounseling; and'aseist-

ing individuakg- with long=terwcare.needs. For example:
;

. - InAtexander-City, labama, a highly successful recycling

_ .program -in this rural comawn was neveIbgedrbyTa=grOUp-
,

qg RSVP volunteers from all economic levels and backgrOueds.

Entirely managed by SS Asyrb volunteers, the Recycling

Center has-been incorporatecias a hon-profit agency. The

center is open every Thursday, with the volunteers working
/

in.irilfts, taking in and processing glass,,paier,4and

aluminum. Since January 1979, volunteers have Collected;

* sorted, and sold 100 tons of recycled newsprint which is

used to make cellulose insulation. Crushed glass was
. -

collected and.sold to make new glass bottles. Income ,

generated by the.project, over $600 a month, is distributed

to meet specific needs in the community. Throdgh the

collection and recycling program, the city government is

relteved.of the expense of collecting and disposing of

tons of refuse.

97t volunteers in Durham, N. C. serve at tO.volunteer

stations sponsored -by the-Durham Technical Institute.

They serve as tUEors:in the public schools, work with

child abuse and parental stress programs, tutor severely

'handicapped children at Lenox Bakers Hospital and work °

with CONTACT - a hotline"

2
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- The Pittsburgh RSVP etllises,older people with

'Maogeriair technical, and-yrOfessionel-expeitise

who are retired.from Pittsburgh-busifiessestto lend

-tbeirtaiefits and exrerienie-to401Ocal.nOn-,_

'profit agencies.

,Ijs -1981, there"r 411 be over 270,000 Volunteers at 722 projects.
te74.P

The- Coster Grandparent Program; as, you know, provides 4

opportunities for older..low-income persofis to'give supportive

perioral Service to cfilldreihaVifig exception14 or special

needs. 'In FY 1981. thire.wiii be 18,000 volunteer at 219

projects Serving in pediatric wards of general: hospitals,

schools,correctional facilities, child care centers,
,

institutions for the physically handicapped, group homes,

and private homes.' The beauty and worth ofthe Fostet.

Grandparent Program is the psychological and social rewards

for both-the roister Grandparents and children that result
.

e
frowtheir-rilationship. c:110'

.,

In Aberdeen, Sout Dakota, some Foster Grandparents

work with youth o have had trouble with the law.

FOSter Grandpa ents help the youths deeetbp decision

making' skiAs and motivate them to strengthen their

9

emotional andysocial outlook on life.

- In Troy, New York, Volunteers work closely in,a team

effort with educational aecialists to provide early-

a.



identlficationAf children whabradisabled or slow learners
.:4, l.- .. ks ..-.

. b s
in an eifoit.to prevent additional psychological and,,emotionil

s

handibaPs.oz,
WV,

.

-ACTION's,Senior Compamion;PrograbenliitetA.energy and caring

skills of.oldr persons to provide a-humanising aspect tbi
. I

opiolAmulr ands eocierberv_ict-social 'Senior

-Companion, ram-iiocused-on ass itihg the rapidlygrowing
N. .

number of mdderatlag_abi) rgenerally impaired and/or isolated

' older 'aciixts achieve and maintain independaInt livinlv SC?
- s

ha', in sone unities, combined resources with RSVP to

:provide long-term care services to homebound older persons.

I
Hawaii,-the Senior Companions are trained by

ihi State,Departmenkof Health, and are involved

inhealth care plans of patients served.

- In Milwaukee. Senior Companan Volunteers are

serving hOmebound-patients ahosare, foi,the most

_pert, 75-years of age or older. Most of them

would likely-be institutionalized without the

services of the Senior Campanions.

Senior Companions arms at the prevention or deferral of insti7

tutionalizatiOn, In FY 1981kherewill.lbe almost 4,000 _Senior,

Companions it_62 projects. As part of the ongbing reassessment

O \

.
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of the role 9fthe Federal government in the life of the na4on
ti

And the concurrent reallocation of responsibilities between the
. -

Public and private sectors of society and among the Federal,
. . _

.
state, and-local level% of.go'vernmeni, the Administration has

:liade.a'dicision to terminate the VISTA program by the end of

FitCal Year/1983i While VISTi,volunters'hive performed useful

wort an-serving the poor, we-do*noebelieve the-PiOgramq iccow.

pllihments,have been substantive or lasting.enough to warrant

continuation. At a tisie when fiscal constraints require hard
. .

-choices amb7 Federal programse.and when there is an imperative :
.

0
to lim4 the cope of Federally administered, activities impacting

0 ,

on individuals And communities, it is appropri e that a umber

Of useful, but not essentialt.programsbe discontinued. VISTA

is such a ptogram.

\\
We are consiceently requestAg an authorization of $25,163060

for 'Fiscal Year 198'Q for priiikass under Titlel Of the Domestic
. .

Volunteer Service Act,. of which $20,744,000 is for VISTA Of the

1983 authorization requested ftt title I, $10,372,000 (of a total

of $15,391,000) would be fair VISTA. This 1983 amount represents

,
monies required Yo cover the residual costs of volunteers con-
e

tinuing their services initiated in FY1982, through the orderly

termination of their assignmhts in 1984.

Our L..iislative proposal also requests the repeal of a provision

the-Domestic Volunteer Service Act which reserves $4,000,000 of

the first $5,130,800,appropriated to support service -learning

1,
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07.

programs, for' the University Year for ACISON (UYA)Tbrogram. No

newUYA-prolehts.'have been funded in the'last year, and the
0,

agency has no present plains to fund new projects although.

obligations to existing grantees will be honorld. The reser-

vation of -the bulk of service - learning funds for UYA represents
,

a substantial impeOimintto other serviCe..:learning ptOgtams

managed'by'the-Natibnai-dente foe%Service7Learning-whiCh would

provide substantial new' opportunities to student* foi voiunteer
'.

service. We believe that the present restr1ction.has oudlived
.

4 its,usefulnees and origihaipurpose, and(ihoulqbs repealed:

While we Intend to phase out UYA, service-learning-programs

-will receive increased emphasis. $1,830,000 Of the requested
. - .

FY.1982 authorization is for other service-learning programs.

Today, over_400,000 college students are spending part of\A

their time ad volunters to help others. This movementis

also present in high scho and I think is e, signal of the

concerned citizenship that n be expected from the coming

generation of leaders.
14

w

The Naeional Center for Service-Learning. (NCSL) providqd

advice, straining, and technical assistance to 2,000 cdlfeges

and 3,000 high schools that have active student volunteer
. .

programs. In this program, ACTION has a double agenga:
1 .

first, to acquaint student volunteers with opportunities to

serve those most. in need, solvirig prOblems ofJhungr, healt4,

illiteracy and community development, and second, to demonstrate

4.
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I

the experi,nce of volunteering serves a vital educational need- "
in defieloping social,conscitsness in youth. Volunteer &ogres

do.nOt usually appeal to students with personal problIms,

. -incarcerated.youth, Onderachievers,drop-outs. We want to

develop volunteer prograls that, can include such youth, giving
,

them an'oPportunity-td gettheir heads on Straight" by going

beyond themselves, to become involved with their fellow human_
beings so that they can have a meaningful lift-txparience.

While we are,proud of these-4;d thousands of other similar

accomplishments, we do not intend to rest on them. In each of

our programs we will examine opportunities to meet new community

needs, test new opportunities for service, and place new emphasis

on fundamental management concepts. Among the opportunities and

emphases we will explore will be concerted efforts to integrate

our piograms with the volunteer programs and resources of the,

private sector: train volunteers in new health service roles to

help stem the tide of rising health costs: and develop new roles

for our volUnteers, so that they might expand their contribution

to focUs on delinquency, drug abuse, the plight of runaways and

other problems of young picopie.

Key to these initiatives will be our Citizen Participation and

Volunteer Demonstration Programs, which are authorized under

title I, Part C of theAct.t. Through these programs emphasis

wilt be placed on building the support of corporations, voluntary

organizations, state and local government agencies, churches and

27
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other groups which have an interest and concern in the administra-

tion of volunteer programs. Through the,Mini-Grant_and Delonstra-

%of meeting society's needs through citizen involvement.

We plan to redirect our Office of Voluntary Citizen Participation

so that ,it can more effectively serve as the focal point for

many of the six million volunteer groups and agencies around

the country. As volunteers and voluntary organizations assume

increasingly diverse and vital roles, we anticipate that this

office can provide even more effective technical assistance,

administrative support, and coordination of citizen partici-

pation'efforts. For these Part C programs, we are requestiny

authorization ofan appropriation of $3,189,000 for FY 1982.

I As has been customary in past years, we are requesting a

such sums as necessity" authorization for administrative

expenses for both FY 1982 and 1983. Anticipated for FY 1982

is an increase of administrative costs by an estimated $238,000

due largely to uncontrollable increases in rent, energy, and

communications costs.

tion Programs, these new and vital volunteer roles and programs

will be encouraged, stimulated, supported or tested as methods

As part of our legislative submission, we have substantially

rewritten section 501 of the Domestic Volunteer Service Act

to eliminate the large number of formulae, floors, and ceil-

ings which have been added over the years and which are

inconsistent with our budget request. These inconsistencies

2



include provisions for both a $23,300,000 minimum and a

$28,000,000 minimum for VISTA; a requirement applicable to

FY 1980 and 1981 earmarking specific,a6ounts for UYA and

NCSL; and another provision applicable to FY 1980 and 1981

requiring that specified portions of the funds appropriated

for, special volunteer programs under Part C of title Ibe

allocated to the Fixed Income Consumer Counseling and Helping

Hand prograiS. To carry out the Administration's guidance to

reduce spending, we must have sufficient authority to cut where
,

cutting is most beneficial. Removing these earmarkings will

assist in that effort.

I believe that this submission provides' the framework for an

ACTION of expanded scope and vitality while at the same time

demonStrating adherence to President Reagan's announced

strategy to reduce the overall size and expense of the federal

government. In asking for reauthorization-of the programs

under the Domestic Volunteer Service Act, ACTION seeks to

continue and strengthen the efforts of citizen volunteers to

serve their community and their nation. Reauthorization will

enable us to continue to provide effective support and
4

direction to community funded projects in a cost-effective,

productive and efficient manner.

z
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Senator DENTON. We will ask this next panel of three witnesses
to step forward, Mr. Gene Pasymowski, ACTION district director
for, eastern and central Pennsylvania and Ms. Susan Eichrodt,
VISTA- Nplunteer with the Thurston Youth Service Society of
Olympia, Wash. They will discuss their experiences with the
VISTA program and Mr. Michael B. Goldstein, who is general
counsel for the National Society for Internships & Experiential
Education. He will share with us his impressions of the National
Center for Service Learning.

I would appreciate from each of you if you, would summarize
your oral testimony in 5 minutes. The balance of it will be inserted
in fullin the record at the conclusion of your testimony.

STATEMENT OF GENE ZASYMOWSKI, ACTION DISTRICT DIREC-
TOR FOR ,BASTERN AND CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA; SUSAN
EICHRODT", VISTA VOLUNTEER WITH THURSTON YOUTH
SERVICE SOCIETY, OLYMPIA, WASH.; AND MICHAEL B. GOLD-'
STEIN, COUNSEL, ,NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR INTERNSHIPS &
EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION, WASHINGTON, D.C., A PANEL
Mr. PASYMOWSKI. Mr. Chairman, I am delighted to be invited to

testify before the Senate Subcommittee on Aging, Family and
Human Services which is currently considering the ACTION Agen-
cy's authorization bill. Since 1974, I have been the ACTION district
program director for eastern Pennsylvania and have been an active
volunteer with numerous civic and nonprofit organizations in
Philadelphia. Hence ng comments are from the perspective of a
professional voluntftf program administrator as well as that of a
dedicated citizen who actively participates in voluntary work in my
community. However, I would like to point out that my comments
today reflect my own opinion.

I recognize the Significant contributions that legitimate volun-
tary activities can make toward improving our Nation's schools,
social service agencies and neighborhoods, and so forth, which to-
gether enhance the quality of life for all our citizens. Toward that
end ACTION's older American volunteer programs, Foster Grand-
parent program, retired senior volunteer program, and senior com-
panion program, have made significant and measurable improve-
ments to our Nation's communities:

I am sorry to say that my enthusiasm for ACTION's older Ameri-
can volunteer programs is not shared with respect to VISTA. It is
my considered judgment that there is little compelling reason to
continue VISTA hi its present fOrm. VISTA has substantially failed
in its legislative mandate "to strengthen and supplement efforts to
eliminate poverty and poverty-related human, social, and environ-
mental problems."

Even VISTA's most ardent supporters would have difficulty in
identifying how VISTA has any measurable effect in permanently
improving the economic status of more than a relative handful of
low-income persons to ,the point that they are no longer dependent
on Government assistance.

VISTA as a program is an anacronism within the context of the
economic realities of the 1980's. Today the major economic problem
facing this Nation is the economic stagnation caused, in, large
measure, by massive Government income transfer programs during

.30
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Ole. _pest, 10. years which were and still are promoted by many
VISTkprojectii. The 'effects of Government expenditures have,inOst
adversely affected the poor by,denying.the,Private.iector-the capac-
ity to generate new capital which is the source of genuine job
creation. The condition the:poor-W*1*ff coniPoundedby the
effete of inflation induCed by :Goveriiinent debt to finance the wel-
fare ., system that -Wai,28iippOsectto "sOlVe" poverty, in America.

.'According to George Gilder author. of -"Wetiltkand POVerty,".the-
liberal, egalitarian economic goals Of the !,"war on poverty" ,prO-

, grains which; Promoted incOMe redistribution, haVe,resulted:'in the
Government Waging ti:"war-bitivealth.-"Ipilder further, states that

The crucial 'goal ofiail:ant4overty` policY; intist r,bete lift the incomes
providinglor families and to:releaie.the ,current poor froth, the honeyed 'Snares of
Government jabs and subsidies. These policies, unfortunately, are the opposite of the
one., now favored by both Government an&the academy, which is one reason why
poverty amid American "riches, is Unlikely.to end soon: (p. 1521

Since 1977 VISTA's underlying liberal-left ideology promoted dis-
dain toward.the, private, Market, by a number-of VISTA projects
creating an 'economic ,and -political environment in low-income
areas which discouraged private reinvestment. The net effect of

, this ideology is to 'perpetuate the welfare state as the principal
"economy": in ,ghetto neighborhoods.

During the past 4 years, the VISTA program was directed by
ACTION headquarters to be the vanguard for "social change" by
employing confrontational community orgeinizing tactics based on
the conflict model of Saul Alinsky. The, most recent example was a
demonstration organized by Tenants A.ction Group in front of my
house on April 6. This, perhaps, is the most damaging aspect of the
VISTA program.

The target for much of the activism demonstrated by VISTA has
been the private sector,. Private reinvestment in urban neighbor-
hoodithat increases the local tax base, eliminates blight, and
reduces crime is condemned by VISTA projects because of alleged
"displacement" of the poor,, Employers who discover that they can
no longer profitably operate in older 'industrial cities because of
high crime, lack of available skilled work rs, and increasing taxes
to overcome a shrinking tax base are har by VISTA organiz-
ers as "runaway companies." Imagine the action of a landlord
receiving correspondence from a VISTA volu teer assigned to a

4 tenants organization whose letterhead, in silhOu stte form, is that of
a rioting mob brandishing wrenches and clenchedYists,

It 'can be pointed out that VISTA volunteers are also working
with more traditional voluntary associations and are "doing good
work." WhilF such assignments are viewed and used as a justifica-
tion for the continued funding of VISTA they are for the most part
ineffectual in eliminating poverty.

Donald lambro in his book "Fat City: How Washington Wastes
Your Taxes," (Regnery/Gateway: South Bend, Ind., 1980) reviewed
the VISTA program. His concluding remarks concerning the histo-
ry of VISTA were:

Over the years VIA has moved far from that worthy goal (relieving poverty)
and is now promoting political confrontation, social upheaval, activist graszroots
organizing, lobbying, and a broad range of other quegionable activities which have
nothing at all to do with the real needs of the.poor: good jobs with adequate income.
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Lambro is correr.t in his conclusion concerning" the real needs of
the poor, that is, good jobs with adequate income. VISTA, or for
that matter any other Government program, cannot "solve" the
problenia of the poor by inatitutionalizing-paerty,- that adyocat-
ing,increaSed. welfare paYments, stibiidized housing, rent control
and other forms of Governmentanterference and regulation of the
private Market: These approaches have Created,econernib stagria-
thin by beink a drag on capital formulation and made private
investment into low-inc erne communities-, edonomirilly .unfeasible.

:Government -regulation and interference in the .private :market,
Ostensibly to "protect: the pooi," ha institutionalized poverty in
America and .created'_a welfare state bureaucracy whose primary
function is to perpetuate poverty as a permanent economic condi-
tion.

VISTA- must be redesigned into a program that promotes booper
ative approaches with other Government agencies and the private
sector to-generate reinvestment into poverty communities by the
private market. ,Capital is mobile and will seek out communities
where it is welcome.

VISTA as a program should help create an economic environ-
ment in a poverty community that will attract reinvestment. The
reduction or elimination of Government regulations that impede
investment is a first priority. Furthermore, poverty communities
need to understand that they need to have a partnership with the
business community based on mutual self interest. VISTA has the
outreach capacity to build such partnerships and should be mobi-
lized adcordingly.

Also ACTION must recognize that private "intermediate institu-
tions" such as church, fraternal organizations, service clubs, ethnic
societies are the primary choice of persons in need of social and
economic services. Government is the last choice. ACTION 'volun-
teers need to direct their energies to enhance the abilities of these
"intermediate institutions" to serve their constituencies and reduce
the negative effects of Government agencies on the social and
economic well being of neighborhoods.

The liberal economic programs of- the 1960's and 1970's Were
based on the Keynesian economic model that the economy can be
stimulated by Government spending and properly directed through
Government regulation. Poverty would be "solved" by a redistribu-
tion of income. -The results of these economic policies had the
opposite effects, economic stagnation, and inflation which most
adverselrafflow-income groups. /

Supply side economics takes the opposite approach, stressing the
need for generating capital formulation and this creating perma-
nent jobs in the private market. Nowhere is this, need for capital/
job creation more needed than within low-income communities. In
the event that Congress reauthorizes the continuation of VISTA,
then VISTA must be redirected in a way that promotes genuine
economic revitalization through wealth generation, not income
redistribution.

Senator DENTON. Thank you; Mr. Pasymbwsld.
I should note for the record that Mr. Pasymowski, among his

acbievements and active deeds, is the. president or has been a
president of the Polish American Affairs Council.
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Me PASYthim8iii.. I.'. am.noW-thepreeiderit: -

Se*itor.:Datirorv.last_Prea' identOf theSpring_Garden. CiviczAsso-
eititien;Heieof the.AMerican Jewish Committee Ethnie'Planning,

....COminittee thereef.,'Heis ,a-,pastineroberbflthe.board:Of.directOrs.
OfitheNaticinalitiei Servic# Center andis-on-the-revieW committee-
eiftheIJnitedVaiof.aftinthOtisterl.,1:?e4nsy.lv.ania'.,

.Thankfriffor4Ont,:testini601-,Efiro . - .,

111:fEiChrodt?- -- ,

11113:-.-I -Would r also .. like: tO, :thank your .committee- for
ineriting -Mato, testify here. LAM .Skuiiins-Eichrodt: I iiM,ii locally
-recruited. VISTk'servuif. in the, juvenile diversion = program in the
County ef,Thiiiitaii:'Olympia, Wadi:: . .

In July Of. 19785 a: new juvenile .0de:can-le:into: existence in
WaShington allowing: minors and first:offenders-to be diverted :from
the juvenile justice *stern; They ;de, not. end .ip,--tvith .4- criminal
roc- -ord. Coining :throngh,diVerlien. 'There is no; trial,, no: appearanc
beforea judge. Oneol.the:impertint partS of the.divkition program.
iii,U1lOwingthe'Cominniiityl to becomednVelyedlin the process. The
Way 'the coniMiinity- is in-volved.in Thurston- COunty-is-,teserve on
what,:ive community aecOuntability-boarda:'This allows, the
Contininity avea- direct .impact on problems of juvenile :delin-
quency-in ,county. Prior to:ity--iveriiitment as a. VISTA, we
only ',had; our accountability boards in our.'Olyninia office: There-
foreitheenVparticiPanta in the program as, volunteers were from
the Urban areas surrounding Olympia. The.rural communities were
not .really involved in the program. Seventy percent of the low-
inceine familied come from the rural areas.

Therefore, -we_Were not a' large part ofthe low-income
. faMilies-inthe county. I doubt that Without my VISTA recruitment

thititilieagencPviould hayebeen able to provide the staff, time and
.money to do.this outreach work in the rural communities.

'I would- like. Co. briefly explain, what the boards are all about.
.They-aretnade-up of volunteers from the community. They ques-
tion the- yOuth-, help them, come to some realization as to how they
have.indeed'effended-the.,Community, and help them to learn ways
other thin:illegal hehavior _to handle their problems. They actually
coMe..iip' with a dispOsitiozi as to how- the youth will repay the
community for their offense.' They can do this by assigningcommu=

. lay . Service which is doing volunteer. work for the community,
assigning restitution if there has been some kind of damage to
property, or asking them to attend some kind of session that might
be lielpfill to the, youth, that would be applidable to their offense.
Example's would be a law class or, a motorcycle safety class.

These communities where I have been setting.up the boardi were
identified through the records kept by the agency. They showed
threerural areas where a large part of the youth who had offended
were-Ceming from. Now, the way I have been setting up the boards

,and;selecting_ participants, 'is by doing a lot of leg work in the ,

community, visiting- different kinds of people. 'I speak to service
clubs-. such as Kiwanis and Lions; talk to city officials, the police
departMents, 'and invite the- ;public to community meetings. I 'Pro-
vide applications and invite people- who are interested to take
aPplications,arid perhaps takeone_for a friend who they feel might
be interested. in the program. Then I interview the people who are



tereifectitnct Seleet ;eight: People -commtinitY to 'be -in,.
'volVedinAlie:prograin.,

oUincluding. a:great -Variety of ':peopte on
-.eaChibciard;ettchiti abasinesinfin,.kfatiner, a housewife, senicii

.of :PeoPle- each
along With ..another ineMber;:the.peOple.

serVifirt.en.the.beards-.'''W:e,:helP them not only learn to communi-
cate-with each-other so4hey can work effectively as a 'board, but
alsO hoWIeteliiMtinicatWitlitheYOtith.WhO seeing so
that they:Can ':get ,inticiOnforination ***Able .froin- the youth:

would --like' te.giVninzikainpleOr 'two of...what inighthappen
. a,meeting: Let ue, say n.16Year-Old girl is ,,picked.-4,,foi. shoplifting

, .seinejeani. The. board would' question her, -find`-out -.she- got
'involved ,in the offense as,. .pciseible and after queetioning
;:heri...viciiothiend;:hef i:out .of the.. room.. At #iiititioirtit- they Would'
decide,on.:the AiSPOsition,,hOW,the- youth- going,tomake up; for

-case of a .girl,shoPliftinCtierhips they might
assign 40 of contintinitt. serVier at:a:local senior center and
send;her, a`laViiicirkiihOp.where sMcOuld:learn a little.bit more
about lthe law :it -ciffectkjuVeiiiles.:' She have the
chance te.talk-to .a'Polidentini,.a.,,prOcieeUting-ettOrney ex=

offeriderlrein;let's say, -the prieon. Walla Walla::
;..Another- ianiple: Al4=year-old'hay is: picked tip riding his dirt

bike. Street.: He does not have: a license, for himielf or for the
dirt' bike:- In. that kind. of situation; it' being a little less- serious
offense,', he :Still %would be held accountable for haVing broken :the
lal;-butinightbe assigned only 15'hours of community service and
haVe-I6 :attend= a ,motorcycle safety clean.. Those are a couple of
examples .as..toewhat- might happen in an accountability board
session..

1-think-one of the important Contriblitions that these people have
Made .to, their community is that they are having a hand in how to
solVeproblenis of juvenile delinquency. The youth is held account-

own = community, by his own community -members, in-
stead of by a judge or a probation officer. People like the idea that
it is a cost effective program. It costs approximately $100 to process
-ayoUth. Ahrotigh..,diversion .as, -.oppeeed. to a thousand dollars
through the .Court system. It also- I think has given some power
back to the community to make decisions .that_affect the people in
their. own communities. A lot of people. -are a little disgruntled I

'nk-about--the-Governmerit_haimag_so_muck_of_a_hancLin their
ives. This has, given back some decision-making power to the

coninitinities.
As far as myself goes, being a VISTA has been a very positive

experience.. I have, become 'acquainted with some people with whom
. Imight no have otherwise had an opporlunitYto work. I- have had

an impact. on my community, both on youth and adults. I also
'think that any- time someone can broaden his or her awareness of
What ii:going 'on in his or her community, it is a very good thing.

`Thank_S?ou.
Senator DernoN. Thank you, Ms. Eichrodt.
[Theprepared statement of Ms. Eichrodt follows..]
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T2dTIMOIYTO:SUB.CO1NITTEE OW- AGING,

imItuimr 4

My name -is 'Suinn SiChrodt. I im- i'1,-cai/irecruted! VISTA

.4Orking:it TRURSTON YOUTH SERVICES SOCIETY STISSJ in_Diympia,.

Since August 1980. / have-beeti 'invOlVed in the.

IV juvenilefDiversion Program. _My title being ,Rural. Advocacy

Speciaiiit. I have ,my bachelor's degree in social science and

,
vorked for the Department of 'Social- Services in California

previous to ..loving_ to Waihington. Immediately, prior to joinihgl

VISTA I say..the opportunity to become involved vith youth in

biy community by becoming. a Community Accountability Board

member at Thurston Youth Services Society..

Before I* can explain vhat I do, I must 'clarify vhit the

Juvenile inversion Program is. The Juvenile Code in the State

of Washington alloys for minor and first offenders to be diverted

iron ttur Juvenile Court system. In being diverted, less serious

juvenile ofienders are kept separate from the more serious

offenders by minimizing their penetration into the juvenile
.

'Ajustice system. Diverted youth receive no convlction. therefore,

no criminal record. They do. instead, receive a criminal

history vhich is confident:al, and they are held accountable

for their offenses.

The Juvenile Code statcA ,thzt, to vhatever extent

possible , the community shall be Involved in the diversion process.

4
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At. ihursten--Yomth errisas S oc iety coaamn_i!,Y qt_atiLli-

,part They voluntsrilY serve ,on ,Cossunity

fAciountaDility,loardi ICAlls)' where' titsy decide- ,what' consequences

for 'their Offenses. Young people who: have any

iciad,ay4criatituil-histori, or have itolea or deitageti goods, worth

or more suet- appear -before Thise,lieard's. "Th-ijuiTearlitTs

mrsl, thersfori. held-accountable-by the,actiaunitY looters

iheistl'ves:'°': The ioarde- diteraine if the youth will have to do

:constanity iervise..how Alani-hours-tintl,where; ,,Yay rea:kitution

or attentl.a couseling-eductitionil :Or inforiational.

In ,1980.-yOuih ThUrston CountY repaidli2.100. performed 5,600

houis.kf comininity sevice, and aospletd cquatleis counseling.

educational. and inforastional sessions.

Throughout. the process the timely) eleourages the
$.1

,:pareaa"s to participate. Tney are urged tattattentibot12 the

intake interview and the AccountabiatY istutds Ind, if a
_,Counstaing-session.-is_assigned _by tiOqtap_vorker_oq Board.

again, the parents are encouraged to participst.

My- responsibilities at Thurston Youth }Davies. Society

,.involve forming Coasunity Ascpuntability boards in the rural

areas of Thurston County. The.propect has targeted the rural
P"'

arias of the county where tactile levels are substantially lower

than the' urban areas. Rural residents: account for 70% of the

cquaty:s. total low income population, representing approximately

15$ of the people our agency sees. Without the agency recruiting

a-VISTA, it is doubtful that the rural aossunitites would have become

involved in the program. There would not have been the time,
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*7-1"stiff -tis 10 s0.

PriOeto the Aural AdVocavviroject, Thiarston IOuth'?

Services. opiety had Cokaunity Accountabilitylioarin-Only-in_

oUr'Olympia'office.Thirefore, thoxi'ieriincon, the boards:

were aliOst_lexciusivili troy the-urban-arias-Iurroundiug-SlYmiia.

`The,agenCy's goal vac to hold yOut, b ac cOuitibie for:thei -c. il i-a*-
t.

theicomlitted within the- r-ovn geojraphic location and ,by

-tieir own, copmpMliy%'citisini. .

.. ,

,
.ic *

Thi-ISTA,poaltion'at Thurston Iouth Sirvices'SOciety.
..-

.-
afforded a. Tor-both ,ayself and comaunity

..iemberi to 'iget involved". 'My job has given me the occasion.to

,work with people from all walks of life. At the beginning of

the project I Iliad meetings-with Mayors; police chiefs and

other BeY, citY Officials. They were supportive of the prograa .

. and vere Instrumental in contacting other people in the community

- and offering space in which to hOld meetings.

I had the opportunity to speak with various service

organisations. such as the Lions and Kivanis, and Church leaders.
I

They all vere excited about their coasunities becoming .involved

in the prograa and have been vitil to the success of the program

by providing,the space in'vhiih to hold the Antountability

Boirds frei of charge.

Finally, my position as'a VISTA has brought me in contact

'with the citisens of the rural . It has given me the

chancw to find otit what the concerns and'needs are of these

people, givini21201111SAIAnal_avareness:_of_vhat_is_happening

aiwund me.
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The procedure ;EnrSeleCting,the ruraf,:boardi:has been is

follow; At meetings with officials, clubs and.Citizen,.I
.

-invitsiother interested participants te.iibmit an application.

sehelule'intervievs- with 'all applicants apd those who'

exp*sse-the,moit, inthueiasnr.and'coliitment are.asked-to,seive

on thaJkccou people ttive-on each BOard;
'

, -

4'iver'permanent.merit3ers and three alternatei.)'Typicallyan

Accountability)3Oard'might,include m local farmer; an 18 yearold

stuient. i ainior-citizen a private busliessaan and a housewife.

Clearly; eachiSoard represents a cross section of the local

coimuniii. Attethe members are selected,.I and.another,agency

member train the volunteer board members. Comnunication techniques

ire dlicussed, including how to work together as a board, and
.

..how 1*...dra.w..out:as =such -informstion from the-youth as possible.
. ..

.Agency and state, laws governing diversion as well as tips on

Yhat,to 1 ok and listen for when questioning youth are also

.reviewed .-----

' -I have also been involvmd'in recruiting community

service sites for the rural areas. The agency seeks sites that

ere concerned about-youth in their communities. offer work

that the youth are capable of doing; and have the ability to

adequately supervise the youAg.people. .Cu.rently

in the rural areas we have as sites intermediate and high

schools; senior centers; various city depirtments; churches and

-161iialiThliiTZtions such es Lions and Kiwanis. '
'Phis VISTA project has gfvon those citizens involved a

chance to have an impact on. solving the pfOblemm of Juvenile
o

detiquency. (Each fellboarA only handles youth-from their own

cqummunities.) Instead of Youth being accountable to a judge or
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,probatiOn officer.. they must fait their own community mailers.

In essence. it.it Local People Solving Loctl'Problems: The
.

.AceouOtabklity:Boardihavethe ObligitiOhof deciding how best

the youtlycan repay the' community. and are encouraged to come

up vith:dispomitimns that are both,relevant to the offense and

imalfinative. ,

The boardhecbers-assist-youth in coming up 'nth

-aleinativis to illegal behavior. LoW-income disadvantaged

,youth are referred to other community ant '& - poverty programs
.$

such as the,pETA Youth Employment Training Program Youth

Employment S3rvice. and the Community Action Council. Youth

are taught in the program that they are not. helpless, that there J.

Is someting theysoan do to develop selfsufficiency.
(

Another positive result of the Rural Advocacy Project _=-

is that it his helped to re-estdblish a sense of true "community

in those areas. It las done this by bringing together people

from all.economiclevelo. Those who are economically disadvantaged --7

soon learn that they have as much influence in the program as

those people vho,are more fortunate. thatthey too can have an

impact on Ileirssommunitiese The Community Accountability

.Board system.gives the community the tools to work towards a goal

fn which all participants are intere4ted; improving the quality '

of life for young people.

There are 10 other VISTPA. in the State of Washington

also working in youth :elated programs.e One agency in Mason

County has its VISTA organtzilig a, volunteer tutoring program so

11.

. '4
,
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.that those youth who are having-a difficult tine In school will

_ net drop out. Is cases where they have already quit, school.

the-agency does, a follov up in order to help the youth find 1

0,10t4.1441s.

alterhatl*e education. Anothergroup in Grays Harbor County IS.:

b 4. .

vorking:viih.comiunity Limber' teorginise recreational programs

iith'the rural arena being argaied: ;One ency 'Seattle

focUaes their attention crai school'probl,.msei the hispanic
.

.

eoisturiity40 They a;ra;Atempting to vork.WIth schools'and other
*

egencles-to'lower the drop-out rate. They help 'schools address

the.neidsoe the .hispanie community ko.that these youth will
1

.
not !Ina it necessary to dro. out.

.1

- 'In conclusion I you'd like to say that VISTA has

afforded me the opport.unity tO'-icork with people.at the grass

roots level In a vay that has been positive for bOth mip011f and
.

them. I think nbat, in a time vhen people are feeling they

hare lost control over their lives, this.project has encouraged

them to become actively involved in solving their ovn probleAs.
4

It has given 'decision-making back to the local communities nods.

in turn has involved citizens in improving thetr quality of life.

4
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Senator DENTON. Mr. Goldstein?
Mr. GOLDSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, my name is Michael B. Goldstein.

I am general counsel and-past president of the National Society for
Internships and Experiential Education. The National Society- is
the largest organization in the field of internships and experiential
learning, representing colleges and universities, educators, students
and persons in the field who work with students in work-learning
environmentz. i am also pleased to offer this testimony on behalf of
the Coalition for Alternatives in Postsecondary. Education, in which
the National Society is joined by 16 other national organizations
concerned with improving access to and the efficiency and efficacy
Of American higher education. A listing, of CAPE participant and
affiliated organizations is attached to our writtenstatement.

deference to the time, I would like to summarize my text and
submit the fulltatement into the record.
-I am delighted to have this opportunity to speak in support of

the National Center for Service Learning. This component of
ACTION,typifies, in our view, the proper role of the Federal Gov-
ernment in, seeking to improve educational opportunities for all
Americans. NCSL, through its technical assistance, information
sharing and convening functions, has played an. important role in
stimulating the widespread adoption of the service-learning concept
as an intezral component of the educational process,

We share with our colleagues at NCSL the belief that service-
leatningthat is, the opportunity to combine real world experience
with the educational process in a manner which also benefits the
communitycan play a significant role in the continuing growth
and development of American postsecondary education. Service-
learning has proven itself to be cost effective both in terms of its
pedagogical values and in terms of its values to the community. It
affords students the chance to test the theories of the classroom in
the crucible of the real world, it encourages career exploration and
intelligent career selection, it challenges the academic community
with students who can compare theory with practice, and it also
offers our communities access to a reservoir of talent, energy and
enthusiasm that, in these difficult times, can mean so very much to
so many people. There are service-learning programs in such di-
verse fields as health, urban planning, conservation, youth guid-
ance, relocation of refugees, and even firefighting. These programs
do not operate in lockstep: one of the great attributes of NCSL has
been its willingness to encourage a diversity that allows each pro-
gram to suit the needs of its particular community. We applaud
the fact that NOSL has avoided"tife pitfall of defining any particu-
lar "correct" way of running a service - learning program. It has not
promulgated-massive regulations or attempted to enforce a Federal
standard. Instead, the people at NCSL have devoted themselves to
supporting the'concept of service-learning, in all its various forms,
and for that we applaud them and congratulate this Congress for
affording them the opportunity to do so.

NCSL has accomplished a great deal in its few years of existence,
but there is still much more that needs to be done. It is an unfortu-
nate fact that many perhaps mostedncators, including those in
colleges, and universities, remain painfully unfamiliar with the
broad spectrum of approaches and concepts embodied in the serv-

l
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ice-learning idea. CSL. remains very much needed to provide the
kinds of efficient, cost-effective information, guidance and conven-
ing functions it has so ably performed in the past.

As I arrived today Mr. Rodgers was commenting about NCSL
and used terms which are almost verbatim from our statement.
The program has been a valuable and cost-effeCtive program that
has impacted on a very, large number of colleges and students. We
can only agree wholeheartedly with the administration that NCSL
represents what we the ideal model for the Federal role in
education: supporting, facilitating but not coercing. Indeed,-NCSL
is one of the rare Federal programs .which, when one of its staff
comes to an institution, or to a community and says, we are from
Washington, and we are here to help, they are actually believed.

We believe very deeply that the continued existence of NCSL
would be in the national interest. But we are concerned that NCSL
funding authority, based as it is on a set-aside from authorizations
for other programs, particularly the University Year for Action,
threatens its future stability. We believe that the National Center
for Service Learning is sufficiently important, sufficiently efficient,
and has sufficiently demonstrated its value to this Nation that it
ought to have a separate authorization, to give it the authority and
the resources to continue to carry out its very important work.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Goldstein follows:]
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Mr. Chairman, my name is MiChael B. Goldstein. I am A

. i

.

general counsel and past president of the National Society for
-

Internships and Experiential Education. The National Society:
.

. .

is the largest organization in the field of internshimand ex-

periential learning, representing colleges and universities,du-

cators, students and persons in the field who workAvith students

in work-learning environments. I am also pleased to offer this

0.!"! testimony on behalf of the Coalition for Alternatives in Post-
,

s'.-ondiry Education, in which the National Society is joined by

ten other national organizations concerned 01 improving access

!.14
to, and the efficiency of American higher education. A listing of

I am delighted to have this opportunity to speak in

support of the National Center for Service Learning. This compon-

ent of ACTION typifies, in our view, the proper role of the Fed-

eral Government in seeking to improve educational opportunities

CAPE participant and affiliated organizations is attached.

for all Americans. NCSL, through its technical assistance, infor-

mation sharing and convening functions, has played an important

role in stimulating the widespread adoption of the service-

learning concept ns an integral component of the educational pro-

cess.

We share with our colleagues at NCSL the belief that

service-learning --- that is, the opportunity to combine real

world experience with the educational process in a manner which

also benefits the community --- can play a significant role in

2
the continuing growth and development of American postsecondary
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eduCation. Service-learning: has.prOVen itself to'be'Cost.e0e;=,7

ii4both in terms of ita,_peciagoOicaltaiues and in,terMs-of its

valu0,to-the;CoMmunity It affords students the Chanceto-teSt

, ,

the theories of the'ClasSroom in the.cruCihle,of-the 'real World,

ii:encourages.career exploration and intelligent career Selec-

chaflen§es the:. academic mmunitY with students WhOz:Can

,compare theory, with,, Practice, and it lso offers our Communities

access to a reservoir of talent, ener and enthusiasm that,, in

these.difficult,iimes, can mean so Very much to so many people.

-There are service-learning programs i such diverse fields as

health, urban planning, consery ion,, youth guidance, relocation

These prograMs do not operateof refugees, and even firefighting.

in-lOCkstep:, one of the great attributes of NCSL has been its

w.1iingness to encourage a diversity that allows each program

to suit the needs of its particular community. We applaud the

fact that NCSL has avoidod the pitfall of defining any particular

"correct"'wayof running a service - learning program. It has not

promulgated massive regulations or attempted to enforce a federal

standard. Instead, the people at NCSL hive devoted` themselves

to supcortingthe concept of service - learning, in all its Various

forms, and for that we applaud-them and congratulate this Con-

,

gress for affording them the opportunity to do so.

NCSL has accomplished a great deal in its few years

of,existenee, but there is still much more that needs'to be.done.
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'i 4.ii ,:unfortuniste_ fact thet,,,Many- perhaps most --- educa-

tors , inclOirig,,,inc*;inCcelieges,and,UniVerSiiieS, remain
. , ......,

'
pain-

fully-2unfamiliar with the broad.' spectrum of ,apkcieChes and con-7,
,_ ,'

,, _
- ,,:

ceptsembcdied'imthe-seryice-learning idea: NC4,,reMains very

. .
MUcii,nieded to prOVide-,theitifideeOf efficient, 'cost-effective, .

. inforMetipp,,:01danCeTend convening functioris it-hes-so ably,per-

*-- ii' the Past:
.,

.

- 'offer,Letme a specific of h6SLIe,great Value.,

/ .,
*

the,meMbers,ofthis,body,areaWare,theitigher,*ducation Amend-

.- merles of 1980 made several changes in the-doilege,Work-Study Pro-

gram .wilien.ire .intended to encourage the use of this very large . '

4'eseurCe'for;Service-learning activities. A new Work-Study for 41mr.. :1

.66MMunitySerice-Learning,program will-,asgiAt colleges in the

utilizationof their,work7studystudenti in community-service

aCtivities, while a nge in the conditions of the work-study
r. .

law itself now requires colleges to make wOrk-study jobs, to the
,

tional goals.

Acting quickly, NCS1, has opened a dialogue with the
A

.
Department ef Education and with outside organizations, including e,

the National Society, to encourage the use of this existing re-

source to support service-learning activities, as well as to con-

tinue to carry out the-traditional function student financial

assistance. I should stress that -the use of College Work-Study

7

extent practicable, relevant to the students' academic or voca-*



, s

funds:-for service-learning,actiiitieiisa..reniarkabiy4fficient

utilization .07; federal,reSoUreesi in 'effe-Ct

,PayoUt;foriverY-teXAollar'expended: licSti4t,the.Ohly-federal,

,agency-withtbe,CSOaCity to actas such a

convening', infOrmtidn-disseminating; end'teChnieal assisting en,

titY: 'OorcOMParative.pennied'i NCSL is endeavorinito'iMprove

the utilizition'of a program funded this year'at$550-millionl

'Torus, that is as efficient a util,iiation of resources as will

jxii,,fOund 'apywhere within the federal establishMent.

As 1. stated earlier, tics', represents the ideal mode

of the-federal role in education: supporting, facilitating, but

not coercing. We believe deeply that its continued existence,

.-would lie in the national interest.

Q.
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Senator Marrow. Mr. Pasymows as an employee of ACTION, I
understand that you might feel some reticence about commenting

.. on the adininistration'sproposals as you heard them presented this
Morning. !Would you care to share any of your views on these
reedminendations?

. . Mr. P4SYMOWSK1. From what I have heard this morning, I am
supportii,e of the proposals that are being made by the administra-
tion., .

...*,
Seriator,Dorio\N. During your 7 years as dietrict program direc-

. . .

tor for:eastern-Pennsylvania, what-changes-have you seen VISTA
and=,the, Other ACTION programs undergo?

,Mr: PASYMOWSil. Since 1977 I noticed a marked change in the
direction of VISTA with a heavy emphasis on the community... organization agenda. During the past 4 years VISTA has promoted
a..much-mole-active-role-which, judgment in a number of,
instances, has been inappropriate.

-,,

Senator Dorrox. What are ,some of the private voluntary organ'.
zatiOns such as the Salvation ;Army, that have an antipoverty
program and how would you rate VISTA in comparison to.those
programs-in terms of effectiveness?

Mr. PAswiowsxI. I have had experience with the Salvation Army
while working with the United Way on their Review Committee.
The Salvation Army was one of the agencies that received United
Way funding. I am very impressed with the work of the, Salvation
Army and what they have4lone in Philadelphia. They have made
enormous improvements in both physical plants as well as recre-
ational facilities and also-social-serviceTrograma.-Clestly- the-SM=
vation Army is superb at what it does. I do not think you can
compare the job of YISTA as equal to that of the Salvation Army.

Senator DErrrow. I understand in some areas of the country
;

effective coordination between the Older Americans Act program
and ACTION volunteer piogram is not taking place. What is the
level of coordination between the State and area agencies on aging
and the ACTION program in your State?

Mr. PAEWMOWSKI. In my district we have a very good working
relationship with the, area Agency on Aging through our various
'older American programs. A number of our older American pro-
grams are sponsored by AAA and as a result we have a direct and
ongoing contact. I am particularly pleased in my district because
we have a monthly meeting with our RSVP project directors *here
we share information and work very closely with them. The result

_ is that we have had an especially close relationship with the area
Agency on Aging in the various communities. It is one thing I am
very, very pleased with

Senator DENTON. Yohr testimony implies that VISTA projects
' . have worked against some local communities instead of working

-,. with them in trying to solve the problems of low-income people. Is
this an accurate impression?

Mr. PASYMOWSKI. I believe in a number of instances it is,' Sena-
': tor, particularly in the past 4 years where they were employing a

conflict model which essentially was if you create some conflict
then that will cause presumed social change for the better. My
experience has been that it has been counterproductive and has
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credited in a..number of instances very hard ifeelings which hale
neither benefited"the poverty community nor other citizens.

Senator DENTON. I have always felt that one key-to the unique-
ness ofAineric_an greatness in the economic, sociological sense has
beenlike a chemical equation. Our greatness equals free enterPrise
times compassion. I would rather see these prograint.coming from
compassion rather than the dichotomy of the extremes which an-

_ other. system _bases its mediocrity of ,41fievement on and it is
having diffiCultA in Poland right now. -

Ms. Eichrodt, Your-Program sounds like an ,xceilent example of
how VISTAOtri bring comm
leins..Iam interested in the it has had on he lives of young
people it h4a tried tehelp. What percentage of ioung people
been Prevented from committing additional offenses or do you have
any statistics on that?

Ms. EICHRODT. We have just started a study on that. It .appears
that aPproximately 17 percent of the youth who go through diver-
lion do. reoffend. Unfortunately, I did not have time to get any
kind orricidivism rate from the court system to compare. Howev-
er,other studiesdone show the rate to be higher through the youth
court system. 1

Senator Dom:ix. The presence of VISTA volunteers is intended.:
.-toAaveNa lasting impact on the projects they serve in. Do you

believe that Thurston County will still be able to have a junvenile-
program after your term as a VISTA volunteer has expired?

Ms. Eicinioirr. Yes. I was recruited as a VISTA to set up boaids
'ust-in-the-rural-xtreas.---As. l_stated, we-alreadY--144019arskin
our Olympia office. When the VISTA projecriii, one, 'hopefully
another staff member will take over as far as doing the paper work
and facilitating the rural boards. So it will continual yes.

senator DENTON. I would like,to express my admiration for your
service as a VISTA volunteer and your sincerity and commitment
is very evidont in your testimony. I. understand that because of
your experience with the VISTA program you have a high regard
for.i If you could make changes, in the present program, what
ctiazfges would you recommend?

. EICHRODT. In the VISTA prograM or the diversion program?
Senator DENTON. VISTA.
Ms. Eiciwor. It is a bit difficult for me to respond to that. I .\

have had wonderful support from the people I have worked with in
my project. I really have no complaints about my particular proj-
ect. As far as programs in general are concerned, I think that they
should indeed concentrate on getting people to realize their own
potential, to help themselves. These skills should be developed
enough so, that projects can continue after the VISTA has left. 4
know some of the projects have -not done this. I think that is the
most important area that VISTA's are involved in, and should be
the goal of future projects.

Senator Dzirrox. Mr. Goldstein, the National Center for Service
Learning does not directly provide support to organizations that
sponsor volunteers as does VISTA and the University Year for
Action. But instead they give technical assistance and counseling
to schools interested in setting up their own programs.

' I :.1
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Do you believe this model could be expanded beyond educational
institutions and could this be a more effective use of limited Feder-
al resources than providing direct support for a -relatively small
number of volunteers?

Mr.'Gotterram. I can only comment in the context Of the efficacy
of the National Center's operations. They have, with a very limited
amount of money, been able to multiply the Federal-presence-by
providing the- kind -of technical assistance, information pro-
grams, convening authority, and -inforthation exchange hat has

- proven: invaniable in alAnvi institutions and ins ndeed ^ping
beyond:institutions toWndiederlu43s tho dusan 1-of icommu-

nities,wheti service - learning Programs have been, iinplemented,--to
avoid ireinventing the wheel but .to utilize ideas, approaches, and
concepts that have done well in other communities and institu-
tions. The National Society for Internships and Experiential Educe-
tion has as one of its .purposes promoting ,service-learning and
assisting:institutions and communities and organizations in devel-
oping ptograms of this type. We have found that the functions of
the National Center in providing an information base and in pro-
viding a neutral, convening authority has been extremely valuable
to our constituents and we believe that it is a model which needs to
be expanded. However, whether and to what degree it might re-
place the actual insertion of volunteers supported out of Federal
funds depends substantially on the particular circumstance.

Senator Durrom. Do you have any thoughts on how ACTION's
volunteer programs could be integrated into private sector volun-
teer 'rs ams? ,t

Mr. LDSTEIN. It appears to me that to .a considerable extent
this is happening by itself, through interest in the voluntary sector.
_Thapressures that have developed on-the-Voluntary sector and the
pressures within the Federal volunteer program are such that an
operational merging of the two at the local level seems to be very
commun. I was directly involved with volunteer programs both in
Chicago and prior to that in New York City and in both cases there
was a very high level of cooperation between the public sector and
the private volunteer agencies and the private business communi-
ty. That is certainly something that the Federal Government
should beencouraging and facilitating.

Senator DENTON. What are some of the service-learning pro-
grams that you are familiar with that have been created with the
help of the National Center for Service-Learning?

Mr. Gotnerrnim. I am afraid, Mr. Chairman, that the specific
programs are so numerous that- we could take days listing those. It
Is also very hard to say that the National Center has established a
program because that is not really what they do. In a sense they
are the Federal presence in the' best sense of the word..They help
the local community develop a program that needs that local com-
munity or that local institution's need. They tell them what the
alternatives are, what other people have done that have been
successful. But they do not tell them this is what you are going to
do. So to attempt to define programs for which the National Center
has been responsible is probably a misnomer. Examples of the
intensity of the innovative programs with which they have experi-
mented, such as the experiments. in New York State, experiments
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in a number of Other places around the "country, are legion.. What
they have done is establish base lines against which other pro-
grams could examine their operations antitheir approaches, learn-
ing .not only from the successes that NCSL has helped generate but
also from those aspects of the programs that have not been success-
ful. 'I think it is a very valuable Federal role to be in the fore front
in determining what particular approaches-are-not cost' effective,
WhaLparticular-approacherkahould-cOmmunities-avoid-takingr-The
resources are so scarce, and becoming increasingly so, that for
communities and institutions throughout the Nation to make the
same mistakes semi to me to be a terrible waste. The fact that
NCSL has been able to Identify those activities not only which
work well but those kinds of things which' ere less effective seems
to be a very valuable use of Federal resources. . .

Senator DENTON. What in your opinion would be the best use of
the $3 million that ACTION is asking for to fund demonstration
programs?

Mr. GOLDSTEIN. We would certainly support a program to encour-
age alternative ways of ehgaging young people, not only college
students but elethentary school and high school students and young
people who are not at present engaged in the system, in various
forms of community service activities. We think that the agency
shouldcexperiment with models that relate to the higher education
system, that relate to the formal elementary and secondary school

-systems, -that-Felateti-FOthiiiiiiiii-baiidorganiztifions, and-Tel-ate
to the private sector. We think that programs should integrate the
secondary -and postsecondary education. We think that ACTION
could be very valuable in making a more effective linkage between
the colleges.and the high schools. Likewise we think that ACTION
should become increasingly involved in the integration of education
and work andusing the service-learning experience not only in the
aspect of serving the community but also in giving the young
person an opportunity to explore career choices.

We also believe that the expansion, and we hope it will be an
expansion of this type of demonstration activity will take into
account the availability of other Federal resources that are not at
present being adequately used for service-learning, community
service purposes.

I would cite the college work-Istudy programs which pro vide
somewhat More than 000 million on an annual basis to provide 80
percent of the compensation of needy students who will be attend-
ing colleges and universities. The work-study law now provides that
colleges and universities must, to the extent practicable, relate that
work experience to a student's educational or vocational goals. We
believe that ACTION, and NCSL in particular, is the ideal Federal
agency to act as a catalyst to assist the colleges and the communi-
ties on the one hand and the Department of Education on the
other, in taking full advantage of an existing Federal resource to

.providemultiple public services.
Through this joint effort of NCSL and the Department of Educa-

tion, work-study can offer, in addition to student financial aid,
important servicss to communities throughout the Nation and pro-
vide a valuable real work learning experienc; for hundreds of
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thousands of college students every year. NCSL is the- catalyst in
this equation. , . , .

`Senator Donor* Thank you, Mr. Goldstein, Mr. Pasymowski,
and Ma. Eichiodt. '.. -

You have allbeen most articulate and I think unusually compre-
,

hensiverin the-manner in which you answered the questions. Your
testimony will be most helpful to us.

Thank you.
It a speCial -personal pleasure of mine to call next panel.

Not only do sve.have Mrs.. Queen Everette ftom my home State of
Alabama and-my hometown of Mobile but two other volunteers, .

Dr. Josephine Kyles and Mr Lou Pri ,representing two of the
senior programs. I am told that these are among the most cost-
effective programs operated by the Federal Government. Irk, my
travels around my home State I have met sc many wonderful
ladies who proudly apnbunced that they were members of the
RSVP. I am privileged to be associating with them and the Foster
Grandparents prograrii and the Senior Companion program this
morning.

I understand that 4-year-old Tendy Johnson, Mr. Price's foster
is sitting in the audience and if Tendy would feel

comfoitab e, she is more than welcome to come and sit at the
witness to le. and sit with Mr. Price.

Mrs. Eveiette, I guess our azaleas are kind of wilted but welcome ,'
to the cherry blossoms.

Mrs. Evaarrra. But our azaleas are much more beautiful.
Senator Dorrox. I will not deny that: .

----Would-you commence with yout statement, please.

STATEMENT OF QUEEN JPVERETTE, SENIOR COMPANION,
MOBILE, ALA.; DR. JOSEPHINE KYLES, RETIRED SENIOR
VOLUNTEER, WASHINGTON, D.C.; AND LOU PRICE, FOSTER
GRANDPARENT, WASHINGWN, D.C., A PANEL
Mrs. Evnirrrk. My name is Queen Everette and I am a senior

companion volunteer from Mobile, .Ala., which is "the Port City,"
famous for its beautiful Azalea Trail which we are very proud of,
the Senior Boai, the Junior Miss Pageant, and home of the first
Mardi Gras in this country and of Senator Jeremiah Denton.
Mobile also has the only Senior Companion program in the State of
Alabama, made possible by an ACTION Federal grant. It is locally
sponsored by the Mobile County Commission.

I would like to tell you how I became a senior companion and
what it has meant to me.

I am a widow and a retired licensed practical nurse. I worked in
hospitals and nursing homes, caring for the sick and the elderly. I
am 64 years old and I have two grown daughters, three grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchildren. I recently lost my only son. I
live alone in a publib housing project for the elderly. My only
income is social security and I do get $10 a month ill food stamps. I
was having a difficult time making ends meet. - When Mrs. Simpson
talked to me about the senior companion program, I knew it was

knjust

what I needed..I wanted to do something to help others and I
ew it would help me feel needed and wanted. That is the most

important thing, but the training and benefits do help. We have 40
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hours of. training in home care nursing, emergency procedures.
nutrition, energy conservation, and commimity urces available

wonderful when we finished and got' our SCP pi . It made me 8()
to older people. This has meant so much to 6.1t vas resat.,

proud. 1 . . .

then.
was assigned' to the department of pension and security and

then. to a' client, a 91yearold lady who has mobility., problems,
poor vision and some loss of hearing, but we are having a fifie time.
She is very mentally alert and has -a wonderful sense of humor.
She was alone all day, whileher son works, and she was afraid to.
go outsideor sit on the porch. She was afraid of falling and she was-
loitely and isolated. Now we take walkishe uses .a walkerand
we enjoy the outdoors; we sit on the porch and she liked to read her
poems= to me. We talk about old.Claiborn and Menrcieville, where
we Were both raised. I knew her sister and we talk about old times.
She has some wonderful stories to tell about those days: I help her
with personal grooming and she really looks forward to having- a
friend and someone tocheck on her and be with 'her each day. She
told me she had hot got to talk that much in year because of no,
one to -bewith. It gives me something to look forward to each day,
and.I get up with a new sense of purpose, and I come hoine with a
good feeling that I have helped make life better for someone else.
The

someone
e friendship we share is as important to me as it is to her. She

has been as good a companion to me as I am to her.. .
I' don't know of a more twerthwhile program than the senior

companion; .and I know that there are many elderly people who
need a companion, someone who cares about ,their 'p oblems: Some
of the others7volunteershave clients who are blin , or double
amputees and cannot manage "without some help with t it daily
living activities, getting groceries, medicine, and necessities,

Thank you for bringing me here to tell you what a wonderful
experience this has been for me and for the less fortunate older
people that we, serve. I think the senior companion program fills a
real need for so many frail elderly shut-ins, who would have to go
to nursing homes otherwise. . -

Thank you. , .

There are so many things that our volunteer workers can do for
these elderly citizens to keep them from having 'to go to the nurs-
ing:home and there are so many things that we can do that-causes
these young, people to feel even more .Young ,and to tell us how
such they Belt like they are as young as we are now that they are

being abl ',do these things that they were not able to do before-
hand.

Than you.
-...-[The following wasreceived for the record:]

,....

I.
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Senator DErrrori. Think you very much, Mrs. Everette.
Dr. Kyles?
Dr. KYLES. Senator, I thank you for inviting me to say something

about the retired senior ;volunteer program. I have been a widow
for a long time -40 years to be exact. I am now 80 years old. I am a
great-grazidmother and I have two grandchildrenone in premedi-
cal School and one studying for a politibal career.

I find that the number of years has nothing to do with how one
feels. This is a premise of RSVP. Even though as 60-year-old people
we work with others who are at least 60 years of age, we realize
that many people work with and for us. One lady who has only
passed within the year worked with us until she was 94 and was
most involved and very active. She continued to praise RSVP for
the privilege it gave her to'be of worth.

It is definitely proved that chronological age 'does not determine
one's productivity or contribution to society.

One of the things that RSVP does is to help people feel worth
who are at the place where they are retired and feel that they are
not needed any more or where they feel unproductive in a country
which places very important significance on salary and petition.
When one loses status it is a destructive experience that is trau-
matic for aperson.

Although I have never been unemployed becauie when I was
retired from one position my volunteer experience, as well as my
training has opened a calling to another position. However, I do
know that in those short periods between positions there was that
awful feeling of being finished and not wanted or needed.

RSVP aims 'to help people maintain worth and dignity. I could
give many illustrations of people alone and depressed in spite of
training and economic security who feel worthless and physically
ill. One case particularly stands out of a woman who wept with
gratitude for the placement RSVP had given her in which to serve
and where she had found a reason for living and much happiness.

Senator, we are asking for continued support and the recognition
for this work. Many people will come to you today and ask for
funds. We are trying to tell you that we are not asking for more
than we are giving back. Therefore, this work should be more
seriously recognized and more widely publicized as good news.

I have served as chairman for 6 years for the District of Colum-
bia chapter.

The budget at ACTION for our office has been $58,000: Our
director keeps excellent records up to date and her report showed
definitely in one quarter-3 months-400 volunteers provided
24,852 volunteer hours which at the minimum wage of $2.65 per
hour would have amounted to $65,000 which was money saved for
the community and was more than the budget allowed for 1 whole
year. These were services' rendered for which no funds are allowed
for or available. The volunteer receives no compensation except
transportation if it is requested.

When you have people sitting at home or in a special housing.or
service unit doing. nothing, RSVP goes out, discovers these people,
recruits them, trains them, and then matches their skills, gifts, and
talents with what is called for.
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Many organizations call for volunteer help.
I could talk fora long while on this phase of our work, but.I am

allot ed only 5.minutes.and I have elabOrated. on this in .the writ-
ten testimony'which I' have already sent to your.office. -

We furnish friendly visitors, general clerical helpers, recorders
for the )blind, receptionists, personal care giVers, counsellors, re-
searchers, shoppers, recreational aides, and many other, functions.

We serve-social welfare agencies, recreation stations, American
Red;Cross, nutrition sites, nursing homee, `Hospitals, schools, and
many other places.

Many, of thee.) people are well educated withinasters and profes-
tional degrees and very talented, but their time for retirement
came' too soon.

This. great resource would be wasted but RSYP is saving it for
our country: We feel this is imptirtant.

There is one community particularly where we feel 'a very great
service is rendered everyone-60 people go the District of Columbia
Village. every week and serve-meals to thew who are unable to
feed themselves. Without this help thy would starve to death as
there is no one to give them this care. They are given loving care,
protection, and kindness.

One person went out for a long while to District of Columbia
Village in her wheel chair, but she was able to serve others and
this relationship gave her great satisfaction and spiritual strength.

RSVP is continually developing self-worth and dignity with per-
sons as they are making i contribution to others.

America is rapidly becoming a graying country; 24 percent of the
population .is over 60. We recognize this. We know it. Therefore, we
must be aware of this resource, use it, and cultivate it to the
greatest extent possible.

I am .a member of the board of directors of the National Inter-
faith Coalition On Aging which grew out of the 1971 White House
Conference On Aging from the section on the "Spiritual Well-Being
of the Elderly." This organization is concerned with the fulfillment
of the later years of the elderly but through study and research we
definitely know that this involves concern for every area of a
person's life and throughout life.

The RSVP is committed to encourage the aging to continue
giving to society from the wealth of their experiences and to
remain active participants in community life.

When we work with RSVP we are carrying out the mandates of
our country: "To encourage individual self-help and experimenta-
tion in pursuing national goals and social responsibility." While
the volunteers share gifts and skills they are involved in a program
of prevention as they need less physical, mental, and medical care
for themselves.

The world is really looking to America to solve the problem of
the aging as we are a nation of great economical wealth, ability,
and-resources as well as a multicultural society. If we can do itit
will be a role model for the other nations.

Senator DENTON. Thank you, Dr. Kyles.
I want to close this statement by pleading with you to recognize

the fact that we do not come asking you to add on to needs but to
offer the opportunity for RSVP to meet the needs that are so
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evident. We, are, irking to' recopi4e4e- productivity apci`lhe
Ciiiitribution*hich :we can make:

[Theiirepaied:'etatettiOt of:Pr.Zylei follows:]

t
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.Mr. Cheinami.Alstinguishod members of the Sub:Coesittee an Aline, featly

ondlianap SirOlcesizof the Seniiie,Libor end-Mument,Serviees Committee, asa

mmnbirnfiletirid,Senlor Volunteer Program (RSVP)",-and former Chairwoman of

its A0vIsorli Council for the District of Celumbli,,pteees 04 assured °our

_gratitude for your,intorest In our experiences ead.rothievamentsduring the

lifi;orthts-program,.

The DiaeitIC. Volunteer Service Act as it relates to persons over sixty years,

of age, advanced the thesis that' the work and Ma experlencesaf.thts group

represented great national resource, and that there mini:hundred of thousands

of parsons In this age.category who ware more than willing to come fortiltand,

comilt themselves to further service on volunteer basis at thee:when many

needs"of their country could so clearly be mat by the application of their

unique life endwork experiences. Well, sir, the thesis embodied In that act

has now become an established fact.

Many aspects of our cgntamporary society work against the dignity and sense of

worth of older persons. Not the least of these are the restricted lifostyles

mandated by cries, the clear preference of employers .for younger persons with

more recent training anedegroes -and more mobility. It Is not very easy for

our elderly nItIzens to maintain dignity and a sense of personal worth without

any or all of the foregoing. RSVP has undertaken to enlist the retired citizens

of. the District of Columbia despite many of the difficulties not unique to our

city, and we are here today to tell you about our results todate.

We have proceeded In our work In the belief that where usefulness Is Introduced

into the lives of thetilderly fewer medical and social services are required by

such persons. TWA alone might be said to Justify the existence of programs for

the elderly, with medical and social service costs being what they are. Surely

where twenty-four percent of our population Is now over sixty years of age, cost

efficiency mould dictate less costly but equally effective alternatives to medicare
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and welfare.. RSVP boars this in mind In every step It takes-in everyleoement

of a rettrul,lenlor Citizen In service where dignity, tense of worth, and'satls

.1MtIon II assureql:

In the Jediestic'Volunteer Service Act, one can assume that many views of life;

" many-lifestyles, high and low productivity-- all converge as It IS leplameted.

114,Retlred Senlor..Volunteer-Program.ts avast reiervoIr of the-tredltlans of

T. ttil! sountq... Wyse. tradition as vital, to our Cushioning against the disruptions

of. change. We see.our,sense of tradition as being manifested not only.in the

lives Auld conduct of our volunteers, but.in their ability to communicate with

younger .generations: At a time when 'the government Itself_ Is seeking remedies

from the-preductIve and:mrituring past of this country, their most valuable%

allies In making ,clear what these steps tipresentand when they cam from-

are the elderly, in our midst, volunteering their life experiences as testimony

to the worth not only of themselves, but the past of thiscountry

RSVP In the District of Cdlumble places volunteers, in over fifty-five "stations.

This Is an Important part of the program. To this and workshops Ind orientation

sessions for both the volunteers end the station supervisors are conducted in

order to maintain the quality of our sitylce.

Thls.program provides Friendly Visitors for shut-Ins, general alerIcalhelpers,

recorders ftir the blind, receptionists" counsellors, researchers, shoppers,rscre-

ational aides, and many other functions. It places volunteers In Social Welfare

*gentles, recreational centers, the American Pad Cross, schools, nutrition sites,

nursing homes, and ..hospitals. Volunteers serve dolly In the seals on wheels

staVons, assembling end delivering rezts to the horabdund.

At the D.C. Village 82 to 100 meals are served weakly by the sixty volunteers

who are transported there. Many residents at D.C. Village are unable to feed

themselves, and are there alone' and often forgotten. A friendly and wan. ionosphere

for these forgotten ones Is provided by our RSVP

a I
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We iennot fol120'emehasiscalsosthe ways IA,whIch our'program benefits Its

volontier'reprieentatIves..The program.' does not eliminate mificai,problems,

butitdees help-older people piece less emphasis on their medical, Problems.

Thipost'irequently mentioned benefit in recent years has been the enriched

sociel.io;teets they enjoy are result of their work and Its usefulness. It

allevexposes thm,:toinformatIon on servIcevfor their ii.m.needi-ituCh as

referrelsforlood'tamps, tax assIstenr.a, 'end paittiom:jobi.'

Now, a word,or two about our-history. UNITED WAY sponsored RSVI, from 1973 to

1975. Iii1976 the !molly and Child'SertIcet becamethe sponsoring agency. There

was a great deal of community concirn that the program would be unsuccessful In

obtaleing.a new sponsor. However, a tremendous outpouring of'comsunity support

convinced fenny t. Child Sei'vIces that the program rendered,' valuable contri:

button to the Washington community, and they agreed to sponsor RSVP. This

agency of long and'outstaneng service tnourccemouolty has been most encouraging

and inspiring.to those of us who carried the responsibility for'maIntaining

RSVP.- t1711.

We could write volumes of testimony on the services rendered by RSVP, but hasten to

state that while RSVP seeks to meet the needs of "stations", the volunteers do

not take the plate ',. staff persons. The services of the volunteers supplement the

staff In such ways that free staff to render, more meaningful and individual ser-

vices to their clients ;;Aaseloads.

RSVP maintains 400 active volunteers who serve on an wierege of 24,000 volunteer

hours each quarter. The average volunteer serves from four to six hours one day

a week. However,,many give much more than four hours. Now, careful records kept

by the administrator of this program shows that the total number of hours provided

by the 400 or more volunteers tame to 24,852, which at the then prevailing minimum

wege of $2.65 woulciNavecoit $65,000. This is more thar 4 total allowed In the

.Action budget for one year. This program saves the District actual funds and fills

positions of service for which no funds are allocated.
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We urge you to Judge what we are and what we have dots by stringent standards,
.. ;,

814 we urge you to continue support and. recognition of this agency Aid' brings1

... .

iosp,sieseunity, and nation, creative and productive progr.

Senator DRNTON. Mr. Price?
Mr.'-',Pi-U0s.I.hircllyknow where to start.

Price. I am from Meniphis, Tenn.
I staine.hereli,1941 when 14as drattedan the 'service. -I went to

the-drift:board. They Sent Vs out the next morning, 500 of us, so
they ,needed'one, man to run a train., Nobody didn't itaranything so
Lthought, well, it is my time; andi wills say something, and I did.

I. said, I can run a train and he -told nie to come on down front
and-I.-went . downs. He Said, this may .icit be the type of train you
used to-run because we have eight

may
types here..

'That.*as the last thing I heard hip '80.
The next, morning-I came down and I put 81/2 years in the Navy

gun factory here in Washington. He said if you change your mind,
don't want t000me to work, you can catch up with. those that have
already_ begun.

SO I worked every day, and finally I retired after 81/2 years. I put
81/2 ,years in the Navy gun factory,,and I retired at an early age for
my health was not too good at that time. I came out a little sooner
than I wished to.

Then I. ran into a lady that was running the day care center and
she' gave me a slip. I went out there 5 years ago. Then I came into
Washington. I been'there 21/2 years and was with the handicapped
out in Maryland. Then I am working -here at the day care center at
14th, UPO Building. We have the same as we got here, 20' in the
class I am in.

We have a little girl-here that ismaybe she can tell you her
name.

Miss JOHNSON. Tendi Johnson.
Mr. Plud.-How old are you?
MiEWIJOHNSON. I am 4.
Mr. PRICE. She happens to be kind of handicapped, blind in one

eye. She is doing fine. We brought her a long way. She still his
much longer way to go with her, but I think she is the greatest.

That gives me a consolation, to have somebody to have on my
mind when I go and come back. When I go home I think about her
and all the rest of them. There is a Lot of them that need attention,
love, and affection.

That is what we try to give them. I am not a teacher. I am just
working for the Lord, I guess, and the children, to -help them:

Maybe when they get my ageI am 70 years old. The doctors
said 70 years ago that I would be lucky to live 7 days. But I am
glad the good Lord workeckiVith that doctor. So the doctor did a lot
and so did the good Lord.

So I am still kicking and trying to help somebody on their way.
[The following was supplied for the record:]
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IMIrolloitirtg isles: Lewitt trios!' deddriSttm or lalm,If as a reator'
Orandpe:ent, is his OVA words. Mr. Inc. will be 73 pears old Movember 11, 1961.
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iireen years ago, ,whoa I was 6, years old, I retire/ From eonetruatics work.
lily ton /*root Asses, whore are retarget 'hilltop, told's* hboutthe

teeter Grandparent 'Program ftnA got so an applisation. I worked there at 'frost
Doren ritiktwo retarget childron for tics years. Thos. children were glove but
they growl,* keowise.end look for no to Is with thole ivory day. Their family
didnIt visit them, so I was their foully. .

4
V

nor the past two yours, I've b., a foster Grentpereat at the Day Oars
Oentsr at the initot Planning OrtaaloptionAIn 0.0., and Tandiololisoon sholo
rout years old has been assigned tiras.In ths classroom besauee,shes,blind is
one eye and needs extra attention. V. do real well topthers lash morning,
Monday through Friday. I help Tendl to do her umber essrolsos and lotto's.

I like coning to the Day Ooze °enter. lhese-ehildren said fathers' and
Fathers' love and Wootton. They shpa their seed for a fathsr, sppoially.
When I son *soh norniag, ease of the children grab sty hand or ay leg and hold
se so tight liks they don't want to let as go.

2 don't 'just help the.' with their school work. I teach than not to fight
and to listen and toeless saoh ether. These children live day by day. They are
lecrntng what people of all ages are like by by being with other children, the
teazles's, endue, their Poster'Orandfcthas. they don't forget anything I

1 don't know what I'd do it I ouldn't he a Pastor Grandparent to Tend'
and the otherohildgen. ; give these children a lot of lava and affection sad
as as important to then 62 their rather and *other. They nutlike to help then
to grow up to he 0ecetobode - and that naked n reel really good. I want to
stay busy with the children as long as I can.'

I
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Mrs.: Senator Denton, may we iiisk you to print this
neWipaperiarticle in part of My- testimony..withipy, little.lady. She
had -her-,91it:birthday on 'March 13 Ind, we-- gave her -a birthday
party' *hick. -thrilled her aiaith;_ :to think' that someone.. had
thekight,of her on heibirthdly,, and oa..the.radio We also bad:thim
to Eng' haiwkbirthday to the 91-Year prima, lady..
'Senator yoU,,Mrs.;Everette.
Thank yoU;Stn:hice.and, certabilY, .we-wasubmit that into the

record; Mr8::!Everette, imMediately-,after your opening- tatement.
Mr. Prilk Yciti,say yeti are,iiet:an educator but passing on the

knowledge - of,love , to, a child'.4;perhais the greatest contribution
yOU can miketaher. 'right?

Mr. Pwcs. Yea, sin
Senator -Thewrox..I will ask all three of you to pitch in on these

airiiyierii, if you Nall.
I-Will'ask,Mre. Everette, to start with her.
The older volunteer makes a tremendous contribution to hospi-

tall,.daY care centers, nutritioaprojects, and so on.
What-do you think of placing older volunteers in private busi-

riesses? . ,
Mrs. EYEk.r.,?rx. Well, sir, I think it is just the most wonderful

thirig in the -world that has ever happened to. the elderly people,.
that they. haye someone; and I think the money is being spent very
wisely as to be helping these elderly people stay out of the nursing
homes as long-asrit is possible.

Senator Dorrox. I am asking -about placing older volunteers in
priYate business.

For example, I run a nonprofitor I founded a nonprofit organi-
zation, which I guess you could call a business, called the Coalition
for Decency in Mobile, and my mother who is 77 now, had retired
from business in about 1970, and actually it did not occur to me
that some of her physical troubles Which were developing were
kind of a result of feeling that she did not have much more to
offer.

I, for selfish reasons, at first, and then for unselfish followup
reasons, asked her if she would help out at that office. I mean it
remade my mother.

So I am talking -about people volunteering and working in pri-
vate business. Thatis the question.

Do you think that is a possible option, in this program in the
future?

Mrs. EVEREITE. You mean our volunteers?
Yes; it is very good.
Senator DzwroN. How about you, Dr. Kyles?
Dr. KYLES. Yes; I approve. I am thinking of an illustration of a

70-year-old woman who did this. She was d grandmother and
served in a large department store as a counselor in the children's
department to help customers as a counselor in making selections
for children at Christmas and Easter. She knew what to do and
how to help as she had years of experience.

She was not paid for this service as RSVP volunteers are not
paid. They only get transportation if they ask for it. This illustra-
tion was certainly a useful service and I think many department
stores would benefit by it.
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As I get around I learn a great many things about economizing
and handling the demands of inflation. I am not much,of a cook,
but I have.learned how to buy and -how to put thinge together in
oraei-to meet my budget and I feel I could share this information
in adarger way. If the Safeway and Giant stores. and other Such-
store/ could use RSVP volunteers to shim people how to buy and-
plant for their meals and household needsif.I had a business, I
would. welcome this 'kind of service,

Senator DawroN. How about you, Mr. Price?
DO you have-any comment on that?
Mr. PRICE. I think it is E wonderful thing that you can volunteer

and help in any kind of effort. If'I had not volunteered to do what I
am doing, I do not think I would be living today because when you
are sitting in a place or a room or someplace all to yourself, and
nobody to .pass the word with you, it takes something from you.

I am proud and happy to be doing what I am doing.
Senator DErrroN. You certainly should be proud, sir.
Dr. KYIXS. There are studies made that show how much the

RSVP program and programs like that have helped people improve
their life. They have other reasons for living.

Mrs. EvEarrrz. These little people have been so isolated so long
that it is such a joy to them to have someone., to talk to and ,get
outside because they are afraid to be outside. They are afraid that
they might fall and then they are afraid that something might
happen to them.

My little client could not even sit on her front porch where she
has beautiful flowers because she could notshe was afraid. Now
we take a walk and walk down the street and let her enjoy the
floWers and things.

She enjoys her 11 o'clock tea every morning. It has just made my
life so much more different for her and for me, also, as well as mY
.financial part, and as well as for my part of being able to do
something for someone else, too.

Senator DEtfroN. All of you have been involved in older volun-
teer programs for a number of years. From your perspective are
there any changes that you would like to see to make the program
you participate in even better?

I think you are already giving so much of yourself and using
your imagination to do that, and Vo maybe-the question has been
answered already in the way yahave conducted yourselves as
volunteers.

Dr. KYLES. We need recognition, generally.
Here in Washington, as chairperson of the chapter for the

last 4 years, we have taken our "awareness day" program to the
District Building so that the Mayor himself can be made aware of.
what we are doing. i.

That is a small group, but it is important to have the staff there
and the Council know the work of the RSVP We have a recognition
program where we present ewer& to volunteers according to hours
they have served. We have brought this program up here on the
Hill in the Cannon Building. Hundreds of people participate in this
program. This is a very 'enthusiastic day but we 'do not know
whether we can continue this.
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You know, the administration "has'changed and we do not know
what is happening. However, we feel that more recognition of this
kind of work that RSVP is recoMmending through action should be
nisidaclear and publicized. This work is not only of humin interest,.
concern but iei newsworthy and inspiringly constructive. Bilt, we
seldom ,hear about it except from..the people who are actually
involved in it ;.. .

'Senator Diterrok. I think you might see more of that, Dr. Kyles.
I agree with what:you said: If our young Preiddent goes boa to

playing, professional football or breaking, horses or whatever .he
decie,es,todo and you7depide"to run for President, you let me know.

Mrs. Evicarrrs. 1HS, little client wanted me to tell yoti how happy
and proud she was of oureprograni,through ACTION and .she
asked me to tell you hello for Her and that she is she cannot tell
us enough how proud she is to behave someone to be with her
everyday, and'someone to talk to and someone to help her do some
little things that she could not do beforehand.

-She says she even 'believes that she hears better since she has
. been talking with me so much.,

Senator Dawn*. She will.
My mother regained her typing skill. She can play the piano.

You. make me proud of my hometown.
Mr's. Evan-rim We are proud of you.
Senator DENTON. All three of you are great Americans and-we

thank you very much.
[Applause.] .

Senator DENTON. For our final panel we w lcothe Mr. Ted Tottey,
President of tine Foster Grandparent Prgram Directors AESOCi-
--Afton; Mi. John Pribyl, president of the SSeenior Companion Pro-
gram Directors Association; and Mrs. Eleanor Morse, president of
the Retired Senior Volunteer Program Directors Association.,

Again, I will ask- you to confine your oral remarks to 5 minutes,
submit thpofritten statement for the record and' 1 will ask Mr. '

Tottey to 1360n if he will._

STATEMENTS OF TED TOTTEY, PRESIDENT, FOSTER GRAND-.
PARENT PROGRAM DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION; JOHN PRIBYL,
PRESIDENT, SENIOR COMPANION PROGRAM ,DJIRECTOIRS AS-
SOCIATION; AND ELEANOR MORSE; 'PRESIDENT, RETIRED
SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION, A

PANEL
Mr. Torrxx. -My name is Ted Tottey and I am testifying on behalf

of the National Association of Foster Grandparent 'Program Direc-
tors, repre,enting approximately 200 members as their association
president:

We welcome this opportunity to share with you some of the
important aspects of this program and a few of the recoinmenda--
tionN and concerns we have for enhancingiits quality and future
administration.

IP

I must say that 'it is difficult to follow the act that
just

us,
but would like to indicate that the testimony ybu Just received
from those volunteers is the reason that we are trying to get over*
some of the things that we are about to say here today.
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It is on their behalf and it is because of them, because of what
they do, and who they are, that we are proud to serve in these
programs.

Since I have submitted a detailed statement for the record, I
would like simply to summarize two points, briefly, front that
statement. -

First of all, as my colleagues will suggest, these programs must
surely be considered as part of the administration's social safety
net program. The Foster Grandparept program enrolls persons
over 60 years of age who must meet low-income eligibility criteria.
Very often these persons are recruited from isolation. Very often
they are experiencing loneliness, poor diet, diminished physical,
mental; and emotional health as I thinl4it was implied by some of
the volunteers you just heard.

Foster Grandparents work 20 hotirs per week with disadvantaged
children with special or exceptional needs, the retarded, the abused
and neglected, young people in trouble with the law, even teenage
mothers, the physically handicapped, the list is very lengthy and I
will_not go into it all.

But this program is dealing with the life enhancement of two
sets of persons who are among the most needy in our society and it
does all this in a very cost-effective manner.

Secondly, because we believe this a necessary program for meet-
ing very special needs, we have suggested that the Senate bill for
reauthorization for title II, part B programs, should be raised to

) $100 million over the next 3 years.
My written testimony contains an error in that respect and I

would like to correct it.
We suggest this be done not only to demonstrate a commitment

to initiating new programs, but to enhance existing programs, par,
titularly in-the area of transportation support.

Mr. Chairman, in the time remaining, let me simply outline
some additional points which our association members have ex-
pressed as particular concerns as regard's the administration of the
program.

We believe these matters that I am about to briefly indicate can
be handled administratively if the committee will simply provide
direction in the committee report which accompanies your bill.. I urge you to do this. I also hope that you will question us
further about these matters.

First of all, the process of establishing directions and policies for
the Foster Grandparent Program is of vital concern to our Associ-
ation. We would like very much to see established within the
ACTION agency a policy council, an OAVP policy council which
will include representation from the three directors' associations.
We firmly believe that field experience and expertise are vital to
the policy-making process. We are not presently asking for legisla-
tion to authorize this policy council, but would appreciate comment
from your committee about the efficacy of this suggestion.

Second, we are concerned about a proposed regulation in which
the special and exceptional needs as applies to the children to be
served are defined in a certain manner. We feel that, unfortunate-
ly, this definition does not include disadvantages which are solely
economic, culitural or environmental in nature. .
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Our association opposes this particular provision. We ask you to
express your intent as to the terms special and exceptional needs
as applied to the children whom we are to serve. We hope you will
agree with us that those definitions should be ss broad as possible
so that we may, as Foster Grandparent project directors, Foster
Grandparent programs and Faster Grandparentsserve children
with all sorts of special needs.

Third, the association is very concerned about joint programs a
subject which has, been brought forth in testimony in the past.

We feel that there can be very important joint progr.ams, particu-
larly between Foster Grandparents and Senior Companions, al-
though other combinations are possible.

Our association supports that joint programming. We feel that
there should be more of it. We feel that there should be sponsors
who can have more than one program under their wing.

We particularly would like to see a percentage of Foster Grand-
parent programs, particularly involving mentally retarded chil-
dren, be allowed to convert a certain percentage of that grant to
Senior Companions when needed and necessary.

Second, we would like td see provisions about separate directors
of those joint programs and separate advisory councils done away
with. We believe it is economical and more efficient to have one
director and one advisory group for such joint programs.

Fourth, we would like to see greater leeway in terms of limits on
age and income criteria.

Fifth,,F would like to express our association's overwhelming
opposition to block grants. Directors throughout the Nation feel
that block grants would be detrimental to our programs, requiring
greater expenditures of funds for layers of administration and pro-
viding fewer direct benefits to Foster Grandparents.

Finally, Mr. ChairMan, we would like to support the Senior
Companion Association in its concern and request for restoration of
$1.480 million rescinded from moneys already appropriated for
1981.

We would also like to support some of the joint programs and
some of the other programs of VISTA, particularly those involving
OAVP volunteers. We believe that VISTA needs refocusing, not
dissolution. But I defer to my colleague, Eleanor Morse, who will
say more.

May I say in conclusion that we as an association continue to
support the ACTION agency as the agency through which the older
American volunteer program should continue to be administered,

In a survey we recently did of our Association membership, the
overwhelming response was to support the ACTION agency.

We look forward to a cooperative venture with this agency in
meeting the challenges which lie ahead for this uniqv, and special
program.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DENTON. Thank you, Mr. Tottey.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Tottey follows:]
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April 9, 1981

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the subcommittee., thank you for this

opportunity to present testimony in regard to renuthorlzation of, the Older American
Volunteer Programs under the administration of the ACTION agency.

My name is Ted Tottcy and I am testifying on behalf of the National Association
of Foster Grandparent Program Directors, having been accorded the honor of serving

as that Organization's President. I also hold the position of Foster Grandparentt
Senior Companion Project Director for the New York State Office of Mental Retardation
aod,Developmentn1 Disabilities overseeing sf,xteen programs made up of 640 Foster

Grandparents and 175 Senior Companions.
We welcome this opportunity to share with you some of the important aspects of

this Program and few of the recommendations and concerns we have for enhancing its

quality and its future administration.
In this sixteenth year of tho Foster Grandparent Program's operation, I feel

confident in saying that the Program is an unqualified success. But I'd like to go
is bit further and present to you a thesis -which I firmly believe' that this Program

is one which is saving and enhancing lives, of both senior cithens and children.
Specific stories which support this thesis will be supplied to.the subcommittee as
soon as .014 can be collected. The dictionary spCaks of lifesaving in ten et of
rescue, prevention of loss or waste, and protection.

The Foster Grandparent Program is rescuing developmentally dl "atilt ol Lit i loin II in

large institutions from dull routine, group-oriented activities, loneliness, and
unfamiliarity with ''normai" community activities. Foster Grandparents are providing

person-to-person I if c-enhancing rcl /atonal' ine in al 1 types of settings, school n,

detention home", training center', hospital', day care 410 Iliad Stmt. and ,.ow tutu.

in private homes.
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The rescuing which takes place when these Grandparents provide their unique love

and care to children with special needs is a litany of small and large miracles.

Children who have never talked, have learned to talk; children who never walked, have

taken steps; children who will not open up to anyone, throw their arms around Grinds:

or Grandpa. Children Who have an exceeding strong need for love and acceptance, who

have been abused, or in trouble with the law, find these GAndparents have special

way of saying, "I'm on your side; I care; let as help".

Eut rescue is not just taking place on the child aids of the equation: Foster

Grandparents themselves are being rescued from dull and meaningless routine, from

loneliness and isolation, despair, poor diet, poor physical, mental and emotional

health. A gentleman told me tecentlyt Program saved me from becoming an alco-

holic".

Not only does it rescue, it enhances. Every project director has had the pleasure

of watching the change in Grandparents as they serve in the Program: dressing better,

eating bett*a, taking better care of themselves physically, socializing more, trying

new things - all because some vary sWall-thildren are depending on them and giving

them special gifts of *miles, laughter, hugs, kisses and word: like: "I love you Grandma."

One Grandparent put it nicely: "These children need us so much for love, care.

feeding and walks in the sunshine. We, in turn, need them for.the gratitude and love

they shower upon us. They give us beautiful purpose to life in our senior year ".

Preventing loss or waste is closely allied to rescue. We believe this Program is

doing a great deal to change society'. attitudes toward the aging process and toward

the elderly. While Americans routinely talk about honoring older people for their

wisdom, in reality many older people wind up feeling that society would prefer them

out of sight (and thus out of mind).

The Foster Grandparent Program demonstrates to society somethingwhich is very

positives that older persons are a vital natural resource which mus not be wasted.

They can make an outstanding contribution to the health and devel nt of our coartoni-

ties. Grandparents are now an irreplaceable resource in many encies throughout this

country. And significantly, many other rgencies are clamorin for Foster Grandparent

placements and services. In my own State of New York, we c t possibly meet n11 the

requests we have for providing Foster Grandparents.

Not only is the loss of this resource bei d but oeyond that Foster Grand-

parents have learned new skills and new techniques to meet the chnllenges and solve the

problems of children with special needs. They have learned things many of them never

dreamed of trying - sign language, awareness training for the blind, feeding techniques
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for the profoundly retarded and handicapped, n littlo psychology - you name it,

they're doing it. I think its fair to say that there is little that Foster Grand-

parents cannot do if the training and resources are provided to get the Job done.

On the other side of this equation is the prevention of loss in terms of the

brightening and enriching of children's lives. With the retarded in institutions we

see lives being vastly improved by the attention of Futter Grandparents. Beyond that,

however, we are witnessing the influences of Grandparents on moving institutionalized

children to community placements, such as group homes and foster care, because of the

living skills taught by Foster Grandparelts.

We're also actually seeing young lives being turned around by Foster Grandparents -

abused and neglected children, young people in trouble with the Zaw, teenage mothers.

Many of these potentially wasted lives are boing turned into productive lives by the

loving attention of Foster Grandparents.

Thus, the Foster Grandparent Program is saving lives in the sense of preventing

tho loss of vital resources represented in our Senior Citizen:- At the same time.

lives of children which might have been wasted, or at least diminished, ar, being

improved and nourished and given. new direction and new meaning.

Finally, I submit to you that Foster Grandparents are totally committed to the

protection of their foster grandchildren. There is .a demonstrated guardianship here

which is probably a natural part of the Grandparent/child relationship.

In current Jargon, it is called advocacy anj is expressed in many ways: it's a

little boasting and a lot of pride in accomplishments; a protective instinct which

says I want the best for my child; and a watchfulness which.aays, don't hurt him,

don't betinfair, treat him tight. That's what an advocate is: someone committed to

you someone who is on your side.

Protecting children's lives and advocating for their rights is somethirg Grand-

parents do extremely well.

Some might say,I have claimed too much today for this Program. I think not.

There is a growing recognition that this Progtam hat unique qualities which I have

tried to spell out for you. In essence, this Program is quite special. IL Is dialing

with the life enhancement of two sets of persons who are anang the moat P ly in our

society: the low income isolated elderly and children with special and exceptional

needs. And it is doing this Oh in a cost effective manner. One cannot ask for more

from a government-sponsored Program.

But, Hr. Chairman, we can and we must ask for more foethe Program. It is not Just

a nice 'Program, to be praised 't-various time like these. It lam necessary Program.
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--1Is demonstrated lifesaving and life-enhancing qualities arc a necessity in our

d society no matter what the economic cycumatences or Dolttical climate may be.

That is why we request today that this artherizalion level for this Program he

retied over the next year at least to $100 pt1iIon. We ask this not only to allow
/ 1

for expansion of new Programs into area's deettous of, but not now having Programs,

but to allow for the expansion and enhancement of existing programs to meet the

,requests they constantly receive for new pincements. In addition. such Authoriza-

tion would allow for the increased support needed in the vital area of transportation.

This area demands attention not simply because of increased costs, but because Foster

Grandparent deployment ie changing from large institutionalsettings to smaller courau-

nity agencies, public schools, and into private homes. This scattered site deployment

Adds significantly to transportation costs and demands added resources.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, let me briefly enumerate for you some of the administrative,

and programmatic concerns of the National Association of Foster Grandparent Program

Directors:

1. The process of cntsblishing directions and policies for the Foster Grandparent

Program is of vital concern to our Association. We have witnessed within the

past few years a growing confusion surrounding policy setting and policy inter-

pretation. The process and lines of authority have been unclear and, in some

cases, inconsistent.

A few examples which havelbeen reported to the Association will serve to

illustrate:

a. A program review and audit of one particular program set.standards for

that program which were not applied nationwide; interpretations of regu-

lations wore questionable in the light of general practice, and some

regulations were applied which were not presently in effect.

b. In one Region, a Regional Director decided to set a policy on project

directors salaries and indicated a limit of federal funds ($14,000) which

could,beapplied to a project director'o salary. As far as we know, no

such regulation exists; no such national policl'exists.

c. In another Region, the ACTION office failed to provide stipend increase

mollies for 0110. PrOitierl which has a grant including some Fo.d.er 1r uunl :rear.

Olich are federally funded and others which are state funded, even tImuril

the policy of the sAcncy'sas clear that such "mixed' programs should

receive stipend increase money for all the Foster Grandparents.
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d. AIlecision vs. mnde by ACTION in 1980 to utilize monies npproprinted for

stipend increases for Foster grnndpirenta to stnrt new progrnms. The

excess money occurred because ACTION set. November 3 no the date for

stipend increases to begin, although Congress appropriated those monies

to be effective as of October 1. We estimate that around $600,000 vas

lost to the 17,000 active,Foaterarandparents for the 25 working days

batweifi October 1 and Nov ber 3.

c. In yet another gio we have recently witnessed three examples of this

policy problem:

4 the Region hecc1>fagrovai of a Memdrandum of Agreement for a tom-,

pletely state-funded Senior Companion Program because of three policy

concerns which hnd previously been variously addressed by ACTION

Washington. Confusion of policy and regulations and their interpre-

tation left the state liable to litigation for almost a year.

2) in relation to a rebudgeting reqUest to utilize unspent stipend money

fo'; other areas of volunteer support - a praCtice which had been

approved numerous times in the past - a new,policy was set by the

Region that this could no longer be done. Yet no new policy, regula-

tion or directive was produced in Wilting to indicate that this is

now a new national policy.

3) in relation to an application for a continuation grant, the Region

caused to allow A reduction t the number of stipends in order to

place needed dollars In the transportation line item. This was a

unique situation since the sponsor ( a department of State) had two

years previously increased the number of stipends by 80 by increasing

state support. Now in a situation where transportation dollars were

needed, the sponsor was told It couldn't reduce the same stipends it

had previously increased because It was ACTION policy. Yet no such

policy appears to exist in writing.

Because of these examples, and others which we have witnessed under the previous

administrntion, we would like to gee established within ACTIONino OAVI' Policy

Council including representation from the three Directors Associations:

a) to advise the Director with respect to regulations, budget submissions.

general directions and specific policies

b) to review effectiveness of operations and to recommend procedural changes

c) to provide an appeal process for local project directors aggrieved by

ACTION decisions. .
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MT. Chairman, out of respect for the now othelnintration. wo oat premenily

asking for authorizing legislation on this matter, but would npprecinte it if your '

Committee would comment in its report on the efficacy of this suggestion. Yo would

be glad teaprovide further clarification as to our concept of the Council at a later

time if you so desire'.

2. Proposed Regulations for the Foster Grandparent Program established under

thi past administration, but not yet published, use language to define special

and exceptional needs of children in way which we find too restrictive.

Specifically it states that the definition of "special needs" does net include

disadvantages that are solely economic, cultural or environmental in nature",

and thus excludes Foster Grandparents from serving children with said disad-

vantages. A recent survey of our membership indicated overwhelming gulag:Mon

to this restriction.

We would respectfully request the subcommittee to express your intent as to the

terms special and exceptional needs used in the Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973

as amended: Title II, Part B, Section 211(a).

We hope you share our concern that this definition should be as broad as possible

and in accord with local and/or state definitions (where thoy exist) of such needm."7,

Aghin, we would like to work with you on this matter and would be pleased to supply

clarification of our concern and any further information which might be useful.

3. Also in regard to Section 211(a) of Use Act, wo would like to sec a provision

to allow an exception on sge eligibility particularly for native Americans,

but also for other special groups, as determined, by the Director.

4. In regard to Section 211(b) of the Act, we would favor an amendment to allow

fora certain percentage of any existing,Foster Grandparent grant or contract

to be used 'to establish Senior Companions as part of the grant.

This intent has been expressed in the past by Congress (refer to 1975 Congressional

Record - Senate 520702, November 20, 1975), and a recent survey of our membership indi-

cates:that it is of great concern to project directors. At a recent National Association

meeting A TOOOlOtion on thin nuit.ler won lammed without dinsent which indlcated thalthe

Association supports joint sponsorship of Foster Crnndonrent Program/Senior compnoioo

Pro4so under one sponsor, and further suppports the concept of one director and one

Advisory Council for such joint programs, which at present is not ACTION

Again wo would be pleased to work with you on this matter to &WON) npuroprinte

language. It may also be appropriate to oorsue this matter administratively and with

a restatement of your intent, we might to able to do this.
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5. In regard CO Section 211(f) of the Act, we would hope that greater leeway

could be given in terms of income eligibility criteria.

for instancd, if a person's income is derived solely from Social Security, up
g,

to a certain reasonable limit,
1
es,believe that person should automatically

. .

. qualify for the program.

We would also appreciate your interprelttcon,. in your report, of Section 421(4)

of the Act, which contains the provisiOn thatlthe Director "shall take into considera-

tion axistinkpiverty guidelines as appropriit to local situations".

In addition to the specific matters relied here, we are also concerned with the
1.

following general matters, as indicated in a survey of our membership:
ttl

1. Communications: a general complaint fe that many materiels, inforswflon,
/

directives either never get to local project directors or that they come too

41ate to be properly addressed.

One suggestion put forth is that a newaletter fo project directors he erica-
,

blished and that cosy:unique:: from ACTION Headquarters be addressed directly to project
1

directors.

2. More local control of projects: :this relates to our concern nbout policy

making &Kr! interpretation. We believe that too much regulation has resulted

to a subtle shift of control from local sponsors to ACTION staff. We believe

local sponsors must be given much greater latitude to administer programa and

interpret general regulations with technical assistance and guidance from the

ACTION agency.

- 3. In this respect, we believe that sponsor criteria must be more carefully
.

defined by ACTION so that sponsors can be carefully chosen initially and eval-

uated on a continuing basis.

4. Transportation is becoming a major concern in all programa. We applaud ACTION's

recent survey of programs on this issue and hope that there will be strong

initiatives taken in this area. The one suggestion most often advanced is that

the arbitrary budget formula of $1.95 per day per Foster Grandparent be scrapped

and that transportation funds be provided according to justified needs.

S. Our survey also Indicated a definite concern for increasing support of exisLinn

programs and limiting expansion of new programs.

6. Finally, cm/ membership survey indicated an overwhelming opposition to block

grants. Directorr throughout the nation felt these would he detrimental to
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Our programs, requiring greater e4enditure of funds for layers of admit,

istration and providing fewer direct benefits to Foster Crandparenta.

In conclusion, lot me any thate as an Association continue to support ACTION

as the agency through which Older American Volunteer Programs should continue to be

administered. I have met with the Director-designate, Mr. Pablten; and believe that

number of our concerns can be met administratively in the future. Ve Look forward

to cooperative venture in meeting the chknges which lie ahead for this unique

and special program.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

4

(Mote: In the interest of economy, certain newspaper articles fro=
the Rochester (NH) Courier dated October 26, 1980, and February 17, 1981,
which were submitted for the record by Mr. Tottey were retained in the

files of the Committee.)
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Senator DENTON. Mr. Pribyl?
Mr. PRIBYL. I am John Pribyl, director of a Senior Companion

program in Minnesota, and president of the National Association of
Senior Companion Project Directors.

We represent approximately 75 percent of the 62 Senior Compan-
ion programs across the country, representing around 4,000 volun-
teers.

As you know, Senior Companion volunteers are low-income elder-
ly who work 20 hours a week with frail, elderly, particularly the
home-bound elderly.

One of the main points we have appreciated about the ACTION
agency is their focus on seeing seniors as a resource and seeing
how Senior Companions can work in helping people stay independ-
ent and have the opportunity to spend as many years as possible in
theirown homes.

We also hope that you as the chairman of this committee realize
that the administrationor hope that the administration would
see these programs as. part of the safety, net programs that they
talk about-that they need protection.

The people that we are dealing with are people with incomes of
$3,000 or less in many instances. These people certainly need the
support of this program to help them stay independent.

We concur with the Foster Grandparent Program Directors Asso-
dation as far as the authorizing levels. We realize that those levels
of $.80 million, $90 million and $100 million over the 3-year period
are only authorizations, but your support of these levels will cer-
tainly show your commitment and the committee's commitment to
these great cost-effective programs.

The full committee chairman, Senator Hatch, has a particular
interest in home health care for the elderly. I have contacted him
and I hope that he can see the importance of looking at the Senior
Companion program as part of the home health care network.

It is an alternative that I feel would be extremely cost-effective
in providing services to people that are homebound.

We did a survey not too long ago of the companion programs,
and we came up with a figure of about 264 people that were able to
stay independent because of the fact that they had a Senior Com-
panion in their home. If that figure would betake a figure of
$10,000 per person, putting the person in a nursing ,home. These
264 people would save over $2.6 minim!.

That certainly is a cost-effective method. That is one Senior
Companion program saving that amount of money.

My most important point today is that I am sure aware of the
administration's rescission of the $1.480 million of moneys already
appropriated for the Senior Companion program. These moneys
would allow at least 11 new Senior Companion projects to be put
into effect, and again, emphasize the cost effectiveness.

We would spend $11 million and in turn could keep many more
people in the program, keep many more people off medical assist-
ance and not staying in a nursing home.

They would be able to stay in their own homes, in their own
apartments.

I hope your committee will review this situation and do what you
can to see that that rescission is not approved.
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Finally, we appreciate very much the fact that the administra-
tion has not put the older Americans program in the block grant.
My concern with block grants would have to .go back to the-reve-
nue-sharing -moneys. Out of the revenue-sharing moneys thin, fat
year, only 1 percent of that total revenue-sharing figure went to
services for seniors and'Services fothe elderly.

I think that would teach us a lesson as to what would happen to
these programs if they were 'put in the block grant proposal.

I thank you for -your support and for the opportunity to be here
today and to share these thoughts about the Senior Companion
programs across the country. ,

Thank you very much.
Senator DErrrox.- Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Pribyl follows:)
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TESTIMONY

TO:

FROM:

RE:

April 2, 1981

Members of the Senate' Subcommittee on Aging,Family,
and Human Resources

John Pribyl, President_of National Association of
Senior Companion Project Directors

Reauthorization of Older American Volunteer Programs

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee,

On behalf of the Senior Companion Programs across the country,
I would like to think you for this opportunity to express our
opinions concerning the Senior Companion Program.

As you are all aware the Senior Companion Program is the
youngest and smallest of the three Older American Programs,
with 62 projects in 1980. 751 of the projects are members of
the Senior Companion Program Directors Association, which
began in November, 1978.

The purpose of the Association is to provide an opportunity
for expression of opinions on matters affecting Senior
Companions across the country and to provide a method for
communication among the project directors cn a regular basis.

fhe Assxlation has had a good working relationship with the
ACTIONagency for the past three years and has had a positive
impact on the projects. A poll taken of the project directors
in June, 1979, gave overwhelming support to the ACTION agency
an: to their philosophy of seeing seniors as a resource in
today's society.

The local support that the ACTION agency gives through the
regional and state offices has been very supportive to.the
programs. The personal nature of the state offices assists
the projects and helps them to get answers quickly to problems
that a specific project may be dealing with. These state office
personnel end up being the key people to the success, of the projects

The Senior Companion Program has expanded since the original
18 projects were funded in 1974, but we are still a very small
Program in comparison to the number of isolated seniors that are
in need of companionship. In the areas where the program is
operating, excellent accomplishments have been reported,
affecting both the Senior Companion and the person served.
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TESTIMONY CONTINUED....

Asydu know Senlor.CompanloA provide one-toone visitation on a regular basis,

(20 hours pee week), to individuals who are isolated in the community. Senior

Companions do what friends do for friends_andtin many cases the gift of friendship

can cure many illnesses and provide much comfort to the isolated frail elderly.

_

InAhlo there is a Senior Companion who worked with a'stroke patient, continually

,encouraging,her with her therapy and now haS gotten her,to the point that she no

longer needs a Companion.

Seveial Senior Companions in Ohio are assigned to homebound wheelchair clients. and

give thewithe necessary support to remain in their own home.

Another Senior Companion was having lunch with her client. The client began choking

and the Senior Companion administered the HeimItch method and saved the client's

life.

A unique aspect of one Ohio Senior Companion Program is the Senicir Companions are

visiting with patients in a Hospice Program, offering Support and comfort to both

Patient and-family as they prepare for death\

The following examples are from the Phelps County Senior Companion Program in

Missouri.

She is 57 with a crippling condition resulting from a stroke. He, at 67 is stricken

with Parkinson's disease.

77

In some other commwity the Means would have to remain in a nursing home. Hovever in

Rolla, there's no danger of that, thanks to the Rolla Apartwnts and the Senior

Companiod'Program.

Mr. and Mrs. Meant lived in their home in Pulaski County for 14 years/until poor

health forced them to enter a nursing home. Thanks to Rolla Aparbients and its
L.'s\

facilities for the handicapped, they are now able to have their precious possessions

surrounding them in a new apartment hi411 on a hill overlooking the Forum,Plaza and

Rolla.

11.

Most Important to the Means and their present lifestyle is Grace O'Connor, their Senior

.Companion. Grace assisted the Means in their settling-in process at the Rolla Apart-

ments, helped them organize their furnishings from a larger home to apartment living.

Grace now serves the Means three days a week, assisting them to continue independent

living by taking them to their doctor, shopping for groceries and helping'in meal

'preparation, light cleaning and laundry. She even shampoos Mrs. Means hair each week.

Grace is one of sixty Phelpi County Senior Companions who serve a useful role in

society by helping another older American continue to live as independently as possiblt.

THe.services rendered by' the Companions vary with the needs of each person. Companions

have,written letters, made phone calls, served as-advocates or escorts and share

mutual interests in plants, hobbles and limited recreation. gut Companions do more.

They bring to older Americans with whom they work, warmth and
understanding and the

security of receiving service from someone who intimately cures about t et- well

being.
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TESTIMONY CONTINUED:...

_ .

In y rural counties care for the elderly is provided only in t't,nursing hones.
helps County, persons can come out of institutions by having regiiIer_tervices

of a Senior Companion. Such is the case with 90 year old Wiliam Middletdarend his

,7-7
.son Fred.

''.--

By having the help of Companion Art Geisler in grocery shopping and companionship,
William and Fred are once again in a home where they even have a small garden. This
means a lot to thd Middletons who once lived on a farm.

Two Years ago, the Middletons were appointed a legal guardian who placed them in a
boarding home. Some time later upon learning of the Senior Companion Program, the
guardian found a house suitable for his charges and a care plan was set into place.
The whole week's schedule include> visits from a Senior Companion,the home health
nurse, a homemaker and daily meals from the local nutrition site. Fred goes each day
to the sheltered workshop. -

So it is,tat with just a little help, two boarding home residents Are once more
happy ih a home environment.

In Mobile, Alabama, a 78 year old mile Senior Companion is assigned to a bedridden
man whose wife recently died. The Senior Companion spends a few hours each day with
this client, fixing him meals, doing errands and keeping him in touch with the outside
world. Because of this Senior Companion another person is able to remain in his own
home.

r.

Another client in Mobile is
Companion sees her regularly
active as possible.

ble amputee and lives in her own home. A Senior
helps her get out into the community to keep her as

The following example canes from the Senior Companion Project in New Hampshire.

About a year ago the Director of Elder Services, a pr gram at the local community
mental health center, was called in regards to a .zomah who was about to be place: in a
nursing home. This woman is 70 years old, living with her husband and bedridden. -The
husband had her in a hospital bed and had been trjaog for months to care for her. She
had been continually losing weight and was down to 80 pounds.

In desperation Elder ersices was called and the counselor made his first visit. After
talking with the woman and her husband he determined her biggest problem was an
inability to deal with her own aging.

A Senior Companion wa> assigned, as the only therapy needed. Her job was to nurture the
woman and provide the husband an opportunity to get out of the home. The Companion is
a 86 year old gentle, loving woman with a strong capacity to nurture. She delighted in
being able to have another person to care for and cook for. Every day she would bring a
new goodie she made or a new recipe to try there.

Within six months, the hospital bed was returned, the woman had gained 20 pounds and the
three of them were shopping for new clothes for this woman.
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TESTIMONY CONTINUED....

6

These brief examples Point out the cost effectiveness of the Senior Companion

Program. in a recent survey of the Minnesota Senior Companion Program, the Senior

Companions were asked how many of their clients would have to be institutionalized

if they could no longer visit them. Their combined response was 264 of 406 clients

would most likely be institutionalized if it wasn't for the regular visit of a

Senior Companion.

As we look at federal spending in 1981 and try to come up with some savings, I feel

we should look at programs like Senior Companions and realize that for a few

additional dollars to provide a Senior Companion to an isolated senior, a greater

savings of federal dollars could be the result if that client is able to stay in

their own home for a longer time.

Long Term Care and In-Home Health Care are two areas that will need to expand in

the 1980's. I strongly believe we should look at several types of in-home care.

including the use of volunteers like Senior Companions. Using volunteers to

comRlement other professionals visiting an in-home client can speed up the

rehabilitation process and again be Cost effective. I feel the potential for

greater achievements from the Senior Companion Program are there and needs just

minimal expansion to allow it to happen.

The Senior Companion Program Project Directors are very disappointed in the

$1.480 million rescission in the current budget request for the Senior Companion

Program. We are1all very aware of the current budget problems but if you combine

the Senior Companion Program rescission with the proposed cuts in other federal

programs that affect seniors, such as Community Service Administration and Medicaid

the result will be very difficult for the frail elderly. I would ask this committee

which has responsibility for authorizatioq and oversight, to please review the

proposed rescission and see if restoring the budget to the current figure would end

up heing more cost effective in the long run.

The Administration speaks of the safety net of programs that won't be cut because

they affect the truly needy and isolated. The Senior Companions who must be low

income to be in the program should certainly be in t:,:s safety net. In several

states the Senior Companions annual income before joining the program averages

$2500 or less.

Currently eighteen state governments have allocated $2.000,000 to support Senior

Companion Program activities. This is excellent support for a program that is only

in its 7th year of operation. As a result the federal dollars generated an additional

funding source which equalled 20% of the total budget.

The original Senior Companion Program projects are in tnefr 7th year of operatior

and have tried to maintain the same quality and quanity of service in their projects

with very minimal increases in budgets. This to me shows the dedication of the

project staffs to give up salary increases to continue the benefits for the Senior

Companions. Unfortunately there is a limit to what one can sacrifice. With the inflation

rate constantly biting into budget benefits to the Senior Companions, this must be

looked at. Transportation benefits, the essential element in the Senior Companion

Program, needs to be expanded if we are going to expect low-income
seniors to be able

to get to their assigned people on a regular basis.
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TESTIMONY CONTINUED....

The Senior Companion Program Directors are very pleased that the Older American
Volunteer Programs are not included in the Administration's block grant proposals.
A large majority of directors feel that,the block grant proposal would have had a
negative impact on the Senior Companion Program.

Program identity and credibility would be lost if there wasn't a national identity
to follow. Past experience with block grant proposals has been a real political
fight as to who gets the funds. The frail elderly can easily be left out of the
picture. An example of this would be that only 1% of all revenue sharing dollars
go to prcgrams for the elderly.

The Senior Companion Program Directors Association is in agreement with the Faster
Grandparent Program Association on reccemending the following authorization levels
for FY '82, 80 million, for FY '83, 90 million, and for FY '84, 100 million. We
realize that these are not appropriations but your committees' approval of these
authorization levels would demonstrate your committment to the continued strenghtening
of our efforts.

Thank you for considering the ideas put forth in this testimony and thank you for
your support for the Older American Volunteer Program under ACTION.

/John Pribyl
President,
NASCPD
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Senator DENTON. Mrs. Morse?
Mrs. MORSE. Senator Denton, I am very pleased to be here today

to represent the retired Senior Volunteer Program Directors Asso-
ciation.

I am also the director of a program in Atlanta, Ga.
I am well aware cf the fact that there are some RSVP directors

and others in Alabama that have filled you in rather well on the
Older American Volunteer programs. I spoke with some of them
last week in Nashville, at a conference, and they were telling me
some of the things you attended.

The Retired Senior Volunteer Program Association repi.esents
about 5Q0exactly 500, as a matter of fact, as of last weekof our
711 programs across the country.

That is approximately 250,000 volunteers. I would not want to be
quoted on that as being absolutely accurate.

I am not going to go into my testimony. It is quite lengthy in
.that many of the project directors across the country wanted to be
included in that testimony and submitted a olie-sheet statement on
what is happening in that project.

So if you do read the testimony, which is my formal presenta-
tion, there are many, many ideas of the kinds of things that RSVP
volunteers are doing nationwide.

All of us seem to be doing surveys. The National Association of
RSVP. Directors did one a couple -00 years ago which is included in
the testimony. It covers many, maity aspects of the program includ-
ing the number of directors, how long they have been on the job,
he size of their project, the size of their salaries, the number of

volunteers, and how many stations they are impacting in their
communities.

We are currently doing another one which I will make available
to you when it is completed. This one covers what has been done
with the supplemental money we received last year and, by the
way, that was the first supplemental money that any of us have
received since the beginning of the program, which tends to abso-
lutely amaze me; we have come from point zero to just under
300,000-volunteers with no increase in funding. ,

Regarding the legislation that you are proposing, I have two
que,stions:

The first is that I would like to see the Senate subcommittee
extend the authorization for 3 years as the House has already
done, and also that the authorizing levels for each of those 3 years
be established at $40 million for fiscal 1982, $45 million for fiscal
1983, and $50 million for fiscal 1984.

Now, I am well aware that these arenot appropriations but they
are ceilings for future expansion of the program. I think this would
be a very important signal to the project directors and the volun-
teers and the potential volunteers in this country of the continuing
commitment and support of the total Congress as well as the
Senate, for our programs.

I would also like to mention the fact that last week at our
national association board meeting, the board of directors went on
record as unanimously supporting the Senior Companion 'program
effort to have the $1.480 million rescission in their 1981 budget
reinstated.

"
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I hope that you will support this, also.
I hope you will ask me something about this: I would like to

include some support from .us on the reauthorization of VISTA,
rather than your hearing an overall indictment presented in earli-
er testimony. There have been some very good coordinated pro-
grams happening across the country of which I have some docu-
mentation, with VISTA/RSVP and with VISTA/Foster Grandpar-
ents. I- know the kinds of things that have happened and I hive

rsonally hid several VISTA 's working with my program and
ow what Can' be accomplished.
I would like to reemphasize the factit is a fact that everyone

knows, that the population is increasingly growing older and this -
older pdpulation will' continue to increase. I cannot see us not
continuing to use this resource of older people. I think, over the
first decade of our service in RSVP, we have proven them to be the
most valuible resource this country has.

You have heard from the volunteers yourself. I cannot say more
than they have about,the kinds of things they have accomplished.
But I think we are just beginning and the pot dial is fabulous.

I hope you will ask me some questions.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement, with attachments, of Mrs. Morse fol-

lows:]
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MVP is micim in that anyine who is 60 years of age, or older, and

Mho is retired or feed-retired may be an MW volunteer. There are no

inocate`br edozationel rewirements. Because there are costs incu.m.d

while volunteering,. out-of-podcet ftwenses are reishursed for those vtio

would otherwise not be able .to volunteer. With aids a broad spectrum

of this age group involved in Imp, the varietY of skills and talents are

wide ranging. RSV? provides volunteer Placements in key, critiol areas

of baser need. All over this country, senior volunteers are providing

counseling in the area of criminal: justice (youth offenders), they are

scanning hot lines for crisis centers, working with half-way houses, teaching
.

basic reading and-wri tin; skills in learning centers, waking with dadren

who have learning di gudi41i ties. The Metropolitan Atlanta PSVP project, of

which I have been the Director since. 1972, erbocepasses five counties 113

has an enrollment of 2100 volunteers. Dna of our special projects is

wining therapy magnet with ism, volunteers working with children who have

multiple handicaps and with stroke victirre. The on and on. To

further emphasize the extent that being needed and plays on the will

being of our volunteers, I believe that, conservatively, at least 5i of the

volunteers are being kept out of nursing homes because of their involvement

in this program. Using a low base of $8,000 as annual nursing hate costs

X 13,700 volunteare, nationally, a savings of $109,600,000 is effected.

This is omsiderably more than our federal budget.

90
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Several RSVP projects'', from various parts of the country, have sub-

Mitted one pap statements, which clearly sirs, the variety of cammity

involvement by voluntears,inacting on all levels of need. (See attactrzent

I).

7lne National Association of Bssip Directors cukzemtly has a rambership

of 500 Directors - 70% of tine total ratter of Directors. Our purpose is

to provide national visibility for RSVP; to provide a communications channel'

for individual projects and to represent those served by RSVP by raking on

their behalf.

Association is currently doing a survey on the involvement:of RSVP

volunteers in helping to keep people out of nursing homes, mental institutions,

prisons; and their involvement in energy progrems, fixed illOMEt counseling, etc.

I will be glad to make this survey available to this committee when it is com-

pleted.

RSVP has come a long way from point zero in 1971. Based on 1980 statistics,

there, are 274,000 volunteers in 704 projects. These volunteers served 57,137,

600 hours at a cost of 460 per volunteer hour and at an overall cost to the

feeeral goveommsat of $96.per volunteer.

The Lest effectiveness is goal, but we have been more amazed that this

growth tack place with projects working on a fixed budget for 8 years. The

increase in federal expenditure in fiscal year 80-81 is greatly appreciated.

The National Association survey will shakm this additional money was used,

where and had expansion has taken place and some specifics on volunteer place-
s

ments in'awas which have an impacton special needs of others.
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Projects all over the country are very pleased and grateful that there

appear to be no cuts imminent for RSVP in fiscal year 81-82 .and that this

program will not be placed in the proposed block grants. We feel strongly

that block grants will drastically reduce finds ousting to projects because

of the administ tive costs of additional bureaucratic levels of authority,

and that ultisfrtely the program itself will be decimated. This is a strong

statement, I Imow, but we have long felt that no federal agency; except

ACTICN, taxierstands the philoeophy, intent, tom, techniques and the inpact

of volunteerism. 'Do further emphasize this point, a 1979 survey, done by the

National Assoodation of RSVP Directors is attached. In that simvey, 82% of

the Directors responding clearly stated that PCITCtI could best provide a

national focus on the efforts and effects of volunteerism. (See attaches:Int II).

The increase in the number of older people in this country has been well

documented since the beginning of this century. fly the year 2000, the older

population is projected to reach 32 million people or close to 13% of the over-

all population. Life expectancy has increased from 62.5 years in 1940 to 77

for warren and 69 for man, today.

The shift in the population and the increasing life-span are continuing

to present a wide variety of plotless to casnunities in their ability to pro-

vide necessary services for the 5% of those %,ho are institutionalized or fall

Into the category of the 'frail elderly'.

The remaining 95% of this population is the target group for FSVP. The

potential of RSVP is immerse. There is little doubt that as cassunity needs

increase, with changing federal emphaAs and support, volunteerism will play

an increasing role in etffilt,ii tzing support systems. The ever-growing older

population will be involved to a much larger degree in providing expertise.
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Inflation, with particular en:basis cn the graging cost of transportation,

must be calsidered. Its impact cal the ability of older people living'cn fixed

imams is increasingly drastic. There is a potential of loss of local support,

by sponsors and local bending groups. Nine percent of FSVP projects nationally

are sponsored by CAP agencies under the Cctrunity Services Adninistraticn and

88 are sponsored by Mental Health anWor Fiznta.1 Hstardatice; Associations.

These projects sand these in rural areas are especially vulnerable. ,Cansidering

this, I would like ,b0,Acerrend thaethe authorized level of funding, for RSVP,

be established at $40 million for FY '82; $45 erd.11icia for FY '83 and $50 minim

for FY '84. FSTP can, then, espand over the next few years and increasingly help

to neat the needs of our caratnitiett and at the same time continue to have en

.impact co, the physical and mental well being of our volunteers.

I would also recomnend that your bill extend our programs for three years,

as eke:a the Howe bill. Your approval of this extension and an increased funding

ceilings would be an important signal to Project Directors And volunteers of your,'

continuing ccarniterent to the concept of RSVP.

In June of. this year, we will begin a year-long celebration of the 10th

Anniversary of RSVP. I believe that in this first decade of the program, we

have proven, beyond doubt, that older Americans are an tnparalled naticnal

resource - a resource that must centime to be explored, expanded and wisely

used. With your continued support, we can do just that.

Gentlenen, thank you.

ATTACIDENIS*

93,
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ATrACHMENIS

1 - RSVP local Deports,;'

2 - 1979 Slit-ye/ - Association o1 MVP Directors

3 - Brod lure 7 National Association of Directors

(Note: In the interest of economy due to their voluminous content,

Attachments #2 and #3 were retained in the files of the Cocrittee.)
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Retired Senior Volunteer Program
ONTO DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION

To give a pictbre of RSVP in Ohio means to attempt to show the great diversity
in our state, which is reflected in our thirty-one Retired Senior Volunteer Programs.
RSVP projects are located both in high density urban areas. including surrounding
suburban residential developments, and in the large areas of rural, predominately
agricultural, counties.

There are more than fourteen thousand (l4,000) older adults volunteering
through RSVP projects in Ohio, and these volunteers share over 2.150,800 (yes,
thatls two million) hours of their time and special talents each year working at more
than sixteen hundred Volunteer Stations in their local communities. Size of the
projects varies'excording to location. with the largest having 2,000 voluaeers
(City of Cleveland) and the smallest located in rural Rev Lexington (117)rthe
median is 400Volunteers.

Each Ohio RSVP is individualized to its community. but there are some
common denominators. All volunteers are age 60 and over, and they work with
beneficiaries who represent a vide range of ages. There is Involvement with
children, both in traditional school settings and. with mentally and physically
handicapped children. Retired Senior Volunteers are also involved in helping
older persona. Local nutrition sites could not function without volunteer help;
the homebound senior who receives a call every day is assured that someone cares
encr.gh to check that they are all right; many elderly are escorted to their
doctor by a senior willing to drive vhen'there is no public transportation
available and the local senior van is already scheduled; low-cost/no cost repairs
to the homes of fixed income elderly in Cleveland Heights are coordinated through
a Skills Bank by the local RSVP project. These are just a few of the nays seniors
volunteering through the Retired Senior Volunteer Program help both children and
older adults in our state.

Energy conservation and education are a major program focus for seventeen
RSVP projects in Ohio. Volunteers help with newspaper, glass and aluminum re-
cycling, set up workshops for information on hone winterization, conduct home
energy audits, and aid low income persons in completing forms for energy assistance.

Lorain County was one of the first projects in the nation to recruit and train
older persons to work as ombudsmen (and women) at nursing homes. Cleveland sponsors
projects as diverse as Di- lingual tutoring and care for the handicapped; Marietta
volunteers assume complete responsibility for operating a tourist information
office in their historic town.

Most Volunteer Stations are non-profit social service agencies, whose prop as
are enhanced, and in some cases depend for survival, through the use of senior
volunteers.

RSVP Directors in Ohio see a continuing need for and expansion of volunteer
service by older persons. Seniors themselves benefit from heir involvement, and
the contribution to their coleno:ties is inestimable.

Par: 14 ACTION
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Teri Monteith, President
RSVP of Portage County, Ohio
449 S. Meridian Strcet
Ravenna, Ohio 44266
(216). 296-1233

-1.i. 36.10.!
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Retired Senior Volunteer Program
CITY HALL i MANITOWOC. WISCONSIN 54220

PONE 414.684-3331

March 12, 1981

/h Ms. Eleanor Morse
RSVP of Metro Atlanta
34.- 10th Street, R..E.
Atlanta, Georgia. 30309

.
b .

Dear Ms. Morse:

The Manie6woc Retired Senior Volunteex-Program
will be starting We 9th grant year on June 1,1981.
There are 660 enrolledactivevolunteers providipg
approximately 6,600 hoUii51-Volunteer service
monthly to the 'city and county of Manitowoc at
fifty-one volunteer sites or stations.

Manitowoc RSVP volunteers are providing one
particularly vital health service to thq' community;
transpoptation for out-of-town medical appoint-
vents such as cobalt treatmentd, CAT scans, kidney
dialysis and other therapy treatment at a hospital

forty-five miles from Manitowoc..

Also, RSVP volunteers are tutoring on a one-to-one
basis through the Outrach Literacy Council cf
Manitowoc County teaching non-English speaking re-

sidents such as Mexican-Americans, Vietnamese,
Japanese, Laotian Emong and Spanish speaking

J resilents.

Many more volunteers are needed to meat tie goals

of tivi..19th grant year. Federal funding is very
vital in order to mairalin successful ongoing ItSW

programs.

SinceAely,

(2.4yfile.d., k
Phyllis Novy, .

Manitowoc RSVP Director,

PNIhk

"What you do speaks so loud that I can't hear what you say."
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Voluntary Action Center, Inc.
Voluntary Action Center Rented Solar Volunteer Propane

Llyn-SachsTuyla Dyadic(

RSVP f Brown County: An Overview.

0980 was the fourth year of funding for RSVP.in Brown County. bur-
ing that year 202. older adults enrolled with RSVP. By December,91,
19862 45U -HSVP-vorianteera-imarrret-i-voinour-nonneutrityg--Theee--vol--
unteers contributed 77,500 hours,in that year at a oost of 560 per
hour. RSVP is, indeed, cost effective!

RSVP' volunteers are readers, carpenters, instructors, companions,
cooks, servers, shoppers, entertainers, typists, researchers, editors,
writers, repairers and much more. There are RSVP volunteers tutoring
the Hmong refugee families, not only in school type learning, but in
trafficlaws, using a catalog, grocery shopping, cooking, wearing
appropriate -olothing etc. There are volunteers in the Hospice Oho are

'listeners and comforters for the dying and their families. RSVP vol-
unteers provide home services to the elderly, such as transportation
to the doctor, nail clipping, reading, snow shoveling, home repair and
weatherization, shopping, laundry, letter writing, meal delivery, and
telephone reassurance. RSVP volunteers bring warmth and understanding
to handicapped children and adults.

Peter is a 97 year old nursing home resident who in the past has spent
most of his time in the activity room perfecting his. varied craft
skills. This apparently did not meet his needs for commionship,

-being part of a group, sharing himself. Since, then he NYS become an
RSVP volunteer, teaching craft classes at the Brown County Senior
Center. His classes are very popular with the older folks, since he
brings with him so much energy and enthusiasm. Peter is, mow, not only
a member of a group, but it's leader. He often comments, 'What did 1
ever do, before this'?"

413 St. John St, Green Bay, WI. 54301 (414) 4334101
Supported in part bytheted Way of Brown County
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.,RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNIEIR PROGRAM OF GRUNDY COUNTY LOCAL SooNson: TRENTON JAYCEES

OUR 329 SENIORS GIVE OVER 40,000 HOURS OF SERVICE YEARLY III 34 NON'PAOFIT STATIONS,
ADDING IMMEASURABLY 70 THE QUALITY OF COMMUNITY LIFE ~NILE BENEFITTING THEIR OWN SELF
ESTEEM ANO PHYSICAL MENTAL WELL BEING. WITH ONLY $20,770 FEDERAL OOLLARS IN II MORTIS

LAST YEAR WE PROVIOEO THESE VOLUNTEERS WITH OVER 5,000 ONE HAY TRIPS ON OUR DIOS AS NtLL
AS MEALS, INSURANCE, TRAINING AND SUPPORT. LOCAL SUPPORT, CASH ANO INKIRD, GENERATE°

IN OUR COUNTY TOTALEO $10,181, REFLECTING THE VALUE THE COMMUNITIES PLACE ON VOLUNTEER

SERVICE ANO STAFF SUPPORT.

, OUR TAX ASSISTANCE VOLUNTEERS TRAIN YEARLY WITH THEIR PROGRAMGR AING FROM HELPING
15 SENIOR CITIZENS THREE YEARS AGO TO HELPING OVER 300 NOW ANO RETURNING OVER $12,000

TO THESE PERSONS. OUR VOLUNTEERS WORKING AT THE COUNTY LIBRARY THE PAST EIGHT YEARS
HAVE COMPILED A NATIONALLY KNOVall GENEOLOGY FILE WITH ONE TEACHING A RELATED COURSE AT

VIE JUNIOR COLLEGE ON A VOLUNTEER BASIS.

AFTER TRAINING VOLUNTEERS GIVE MEOICARE, MEOICAID, SOCIAL SECURITY ANO IH HONE
CARE INFORMATION TO OTHER SENIORS. THEY COLLECT, SORT, CLEAN, REPAIR, WRAP NO OIS'

TRIBUTE SEVERAL HUNORED TOYS YEARLY TO THE UNOERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN AND SERVE AS A
CRXITOVARE/Frr7C1=-1/1. HEMOSTRYTT W0RK4Now4.*4TUBCO4u2vRGALAANNORr THEY_ASSIAL__
WITH THE WOMEN ANO INFANT CHILDREN PROGRAM, SERVE IN THE OFFICE AND HAVE ESTAOLISHEO
AN ON GOING VIAL OF LIFE PROGRAM TO MAKE ELOERS FEEL MORE SECURE IN THEIR HOMES.

OVER 30 PER WEEK SERVE MEALS, SEW, SELL CRAFTS, QUILT ANO 00 OTHER TASKS'AT THE
AREA SENIOR CENTER; OVER 40 PER WEEK ASSIST LOCAL NURSING HOMES BY SERVING JUICE ANO
COFFEE, DELIVERING ANO REAOING MAIL, PROVIOE ENTERTAINMENT, HELP 111TH CRAFTS ANO GAMES,*
ANO MOST IMPORANT PROVIDE A COMMUNITY LINK ANO FRIENOLY VISITATION TO RESIDENTS THAT
FREES THE STAFF FOR OTHER SERVICES WHILE ENHANCING INSTITUTIONAL LIFE. TEN CO WEEKLY
TO THE HOSPITAL TO OELIVER MAIL ANO VISIT WITH PATIENTS NEEOING THEIR CONCERN.

t

VOLUNTEERS OELIVER HOME BOUND MEALS, WORK AT THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LIBRARY, ASSIST

WI,. THE BLOODMOBILE REGULARLY AS WELL AS MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION PROGRAMS. To ASSIST

SENIORS, 55 AND OVER, IN SUPPLEMENTING THEIR INCOME, VOLUNTEERS PLANNED AND IMPLEMENTEO
A SENIOR EMPLOYMENT BUREAU WHERE SENIORS SIGN UP FOR PAIO WORK AN PLOYERS COME FOR

REFERRALS WITH THE SERVICE FREE TO BOTH GROUPS.

VOLUNTEERS WORK IN OFFICES SUCH AS THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, CANCER SOCIETY, HEALTH
NURSE, COUNSELING CENTER, SERVICE CENTER, SENIOR CENTER, REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION,
AREA AGENCY ON AGING ANO THE AREA FILM LIBRARY. THE FORK IS NEEDEO ANO MAKES THE VOL'

UNTEER FEEL HE OR SHE IS NEEDED.

r
IF A,VOLUNTEER ENTERS A NURSING HOME AS A RESIOENT, RETAINING VOLUNTEER STATUS

ENABLES THEM TO PREPARE TO REENTER THE COMMUNITY; WE WORK CLOSELY WITH NURSING HOMES
TO KEEP RESIDENTS AS VOLUNTEERS ANO TO SIGN UP NEW RESIDENTS ALSO SO THAT THEY FEEL
NEEDED ANO USEFUL. NO PRECISE STATISTICS BACK THIS UP, BUT WE DAILY SEE SENIORS RE
COVERING FROM STROKES, HEART ATTACKS AND OTHER ILLNESSES BECAUSE THEY HAVE A COAL THEY

ARE NEEDED IN OUR COMMUNITY TO HELP OTHERS.

FLOY. IS CERTAINLY NOT TYPICAL OF ALL SENIORS, BUT SHE IS TYPICAL OF OUR PROGRAM

AND YOU MIGHT LIKE TO MEET HER. SHE IS 94, LIVES ALONE AT THE EOGE OF TOWN; ANO COES

WEEKLY TO THE NURSING HOME TO SERVE JUICE AND COFFEE TO THE "OLD FOLKS," AGAIN BOARDS
OUR BUS ANO RIOES TO THE SENIOR CENTER FOR LUNCH WITH "THE COLS," COMBINES THIS WITH
SHOPPING IN TOWN FOR HER NEEOS,, AND RIDES OUR-BUS HOME AFTERWAROS. SHE SELLS CRAFTS,

HELPS IN OUR OFFICE ANO IS REAOY TO DO MORE'"INGLUOING PLAYING CARDS WITN US MONTHLY
WHEN OUR CARO CLUB GATHERS. PLOY'S INVOLVEMENT WITH RSVP CITES HER MOBILITY ANO MEANING

ANO GIVES OTHERS CARE AND CONCERN --WE NEED THE FLOYS OF THIS WORLO, ANO THEY HEED US TO
REMAIN IN THEIR OWN HOMES ANO REMAIN AN ACTIVE, INTEGRAL PART OF THEIR COMMUNITY.

D. JANE BARTLETT,
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
RSVP OF CRUNOY COUNTY
TRENTON, MISSOURI

771-9111 0F0-77 98
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Huron Interes es and R.S.V.P.
invelmement in ity

A. Airs. A., Volunteer, confined to using a walker and wearing a back brace
made and contributed 10 lap rotes and crodet shoulder shawl§ given to
persons in the Nursing Homes and shut -ins. Also, Mrs. A is stillramin-
tabling the responsibility of distributing RSVP Fliers (describing RSVP
,functions), RSVP coming events, etc. at Community Park Bazaars where
BSVP,has a booth.

B. Mrs. B., WidosVolunteer, is semi -blind and balls all yarn for Craft Council
cercheters. Mtg. B. also circulates the sign-in sheets at the craft
meeting. Mrs. B is 92 years old and was recognized at the Knox County
Recognition - 1979. "This is Your Life" Cay 90'6 Special Reaxpition. '

C.. Mr. C., Widower Volunteer, 90 years old, was neoognized in April 1979.
Recognition with Mrs. B. "This is Your Life" Gay 's Special tion.

The Highlight of the year was that Ps. C. married a 89 year old
'zaikker,:ipne, 1979. They are living very happily together andcon sing
i= be very active ih RSVP Volunteerism in the Area of Husband and Wife
Stan p ejects.

D. Mrs. is a widcwVolunteer, who has experienced the loss of one arm. She
operates the electric sewing machine, sewing geometric quilt shapes together
and ttllrrnn backs then. She also is the reader fok. Mrs. E. Widow Volunteer,
who records and indexes all transferable information in the County Commilsictrrs
bookS.

E. Mrs/ E is a widow, 85 years of age, weighs 90 lbs. She does jump rope

exercises with children under,10. She recently broke her wrist but vows

to /be back "jumping with the children" by late Spring. She also does

aaeltnteer work at the local craft council, making quilts.

CatuatnityJInvolverrent Activities

'1. The Craft Council donated a crochet afghan that was raffled and all
proceeds went to the Knox County Kidney Ebundation to he used towards
the purchase of a kidney machine.

2. Under the RSVP Headaoryft project, a group of Senior Citizens are
involved in distributing the Talking Book to Isolated and Hardicapped
Seniors and other age groups in the community.

Submitted by,

9

Emma Myers - Project Director
Knox, Holmes, Coshocton and Ashland
Counties Kno-lia-Co
Hiawatha Community Services Building
P.O. Box 930 - Sychar Road

Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050
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RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

St. James, Missouri

4'.

The'PheIRs County R.S.V.P. is lOcated in the historic "Old
Depot" in St. James, Missouri. The Depot also serves as a
gathering place for various seni* citizen groups and as a
rest stop for the older citizens of it. James. The program
consists of approximately SO volunteers who donated over
10,000 volunteer hours .during the year of 19E0.

The activities our volunteers perform are as varied and .
diverse as the volunteers themselves. Activities include
teaching arts and crafts in area nursing homes, repairing
games and furniture for the Headstart Program and aidint, .

in the preparation, of meals at local nutrition sites.
Volunteers also aid in the delivering of Meals to the'home
bound and frequently visit local nursing homes to-read,

4

visit, and aid patients in letter writing and daily routines.
Volunteers can frequently be seen working with the children
of Headstart .on a one-to-one basis and with the various
Sdout troops of the area. TelePhon reassurance and home
visitation are also a vital part of o program. Volunteers
are also involved ink community program such as the
Community Betterment Program and other area projects.

One of our most avid supporters is also One of our most
active volunteers. Lois Sehulthies moved to our rural area
three years ago when her husband retired from'a job that had
kept them in the St. Louis area for most ot their lives.
She found that the quiet country life was a little too
quiet for her. Her doctor referred her to the R.S.V.P. and
She was quickly placed in the Headstart Program ip.St. James
on a one day a week-basis. One day quickly became two days
and now Lois is there for th,Pe of their four day week.
Lois has become a very important element in the program
but dhe will be the first to admit that she has received
much more than she has given. She feels that there isn't
a more pl ant'way to start a day than by having twenty
children fl000k to you with smiles on their faces and hearing
a cheery "Good Morning, Miss Lois".
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P.O. 60X 7

Senator Thomas Eagleton
439 Federal building'
Washington, D, C. 20510
a

Savannah, olissoud

""64485.. 1

April 3, 1981

*

-

DearSir:

I would liketo acquaint you witfi pur,Retired Senior Volunteer
Program Andrew County, Missouri. We have 200 volunteers
in the County and they average over 2i000 hours per month work
ing in 24 workstations. Listed below are a few examples:

Nutrition Site: VOlisnteers wash dishes, cook, serve food,
TniTand carry out programs and.keep the daily records.
Oats Bus: Answer phone, schedule rides and tours andpats

in fund raising for-the bus.
E.O.C. Office: 'Answer phone and take messages.
Irtrill=ir Library: Deliver books to shutins, dust
and straighten books.
IffitU s: This group meets once a week. Last yeai they
completed 34 quilts which were donated to the crisis closet.
Clothes Closet: Sort clothes and help people select items
they need.
Rosendale C.W.F.: Make quilts, mend and Wash clothes
for the Clothes Closet.
Andrew Couhty School System: A "bucket brigade" to help
children. -

Park Ave. Apartments: Hold exercise classes twice a
week.
One to One: @Helping each other so they can stay in their
own home.

I trust that the above information will enable the committee
make a more knowledgeable decision and that the Retired Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP) will be continued. )

Sincerely,

Lee Packer, Director
Andrew County RSVP

LP:ch

-';



Retired Senior Volunteer Program
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AprfrIr1981

Missouri has a total4f twenty three RSVP.projects, scattered

throughout'the state. Almost 7000 Volunteers serve both rural and

urban areas, An annual figure on hours would exceed 1 million.

Sponsors in the state range from small community not=for

groups to a metropolitan office of aging.
/1

The opportunities for seniors co serve are liMitless./lbe

uniqueness of the RSVP program allows each project to develop as

many opportunites as feasible and to design them to fit the needs

of the community.

Many Retired Senior Volunteer Progrgks have p ojects that :they,'

'have developed. These range from energy projeCis,-home health care

projects and discount programs, (all Semites othem,elderly) to

school volunteer programs where none existed before. RSV's have

been involved in widowed persons, service, telephone reassurance

and peer coun cling.

Some pr ects have developed recycling programs and others have

- supplemented the
traditional volunteer roles in communities.

Because Missouri's elderly population is increasing rapidly,

RSVP needs to continue to be aware of the needs of retirees and

of the communities they populate in order to expand services to

all segments orthe communfty.

A Pro/ecf of
SPRINGFIELD AREA COUNCIL OE CHURCHES

a

1
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.i?etired:Sear Volun'teer Program
PHONE 66241586-4.0:110X 36216GUNSTAEATIO4-4Mimaditi, MO 65804

, April 1, 1981

RSVP
N.)

The Retired Senior Volunteer Previa in Springfield, Mo. is
beginning it's eighth program year. Setying mostly in the. city of
Springfield and sale in the immediate surrounding area, the program
has grown to 505 volunteers sa/ins in'thirty seven sites. During
1980; a total of 48,627 hours were recorded, valued at $150,744.00.

Senior volunteer% in the Springfield RSVP project serve their
peers

at
telephone reassurance; nursing home visitation, their,

work at Title VII Nutrition centers and Senior Citizen DisCount
Piogram. They work with children through public schools, the Cerebral
-Palsy Center, Greene Valley State School and the Boy's Club.

2
They work at Crosslines, a clothing distribution center:and with

the7Springfield Police Departmcmtin Operation Identification. They
perfOrm.clerical assignments at various not-for-profit agencies and
organizations, swark. cicmgaide other volunteers in hnipitals and have
provided the service of assembling Taterials and mailings for almost
.every not -fiar-profit group in Springfield, including,ohe.Council of
thurehes and all of its projects.

Many'times retirement comes as a Opck to someone who has led an
active life as part of 'this country's work force. The need to, be needed- -
the importance of involvement--does not, occur to many until they have spent
months or years of inactivity. Poor physical health and depression often
result from just simply not having enough to do or having A purpose in
life. RSVPs are encouraged to seek volunteer assignments in fields
where they have developed skills throughout their working life or to
launch new careers-rlearn new ski--; in the volunteer arena.

. '

:ne major project undertaken by the Springfield RSVP is the Senior
Citizen Dilcount Proven. In five years, over 13,b00 cards have been
issued to retirees in seventeen counties in southwest Missouri. .Senior
Volunteers solicit the participating merchants, issue the picture
indentification*cards and help with distribution of,the annual merchant
guide.

-,Stories are endless about individual Slanteers and the benefits
theysocsive from'community invoiVesent. Ernest has been a member of.*
RSVP since 1975. Disabled with arthritis of the spine and wearing a brace,
he works three to five days at the Springfield Boy's Club, teaching
crafts. "That's my pleasure. Working for them and with them. We give °

each other something. I teaehothem a lot of thongs and they tooth me
lot of:thizp."

RB;jh .

Rosanna Bradshaw
Project Director

A Prott*t of
SPRINGFIELD AREA COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

ti
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RSVP of Northern New London County Ahsja membership of 396

voZukutmers serving in 43 agencies And drganizations throughout
the greater Ndrwich, Connecticut, area. Seniors from Norwich
and ten surrounding towns gave 38,710 hours in 1980 in such
varied assignments as visitors to homebound people, recreation
aides in convalescent facilities, clerical assistants to human
services agencies, hostesses, at historical exhibits, library aiOes,

ftandcrafters of gifts for needy children and elderly patients,
entertainer?, letter-writers, nutrition aides, and drivers.

RSVP became the sixth department under the Aponsorship of Norwich
Community Services, Inc. in 1973 and is a valued and well-supported
component of this multi-service ,agency. RSVP interacts creatively
with the other departments, networking to recruit volunteers and

. then placing theme in useful and caring assignments that reflect the
tradition'of service of the sponsor.

44;
die volunteer station recently summarized the value of RSVP in a
letter of thanks: "Ws don't know what we would do without RSVP
people. Give us more-we need as many as we can get!" The wOrth,
of the work performed by the volunteers is, of course, equally
balanced with the worth'of the volunteers themselves as/caring,
giving, useful members of the community. Each volunteer is a
unique package of,experiences, skills, and creative energies
that serves as a shining example of positive, life-asserting
attitudes to other citizens.

1 c1,7

A special project of the Norwich RSVP illustrates the complex
give-and-take aspects of the program. A consignment craft store
in the city is an outlet for the hand-made articles of Norwich

.

citizens, and is staffed by RSVP volunteers. Procgeds from the
store support trio RSVP program in a small way, but more to the
point, the store is a great source of prier for both its staff
and its consignees. In an effort to extend the hours of opdration,
a recruitment effort called on students from Norwich Free Academy .

to volunteer to work with seniors for an afternoon shift at the

.store. A recently widowed woman responded to the newspaRr notice
and expressed her willingness to work Oith &student two afternoons

each week. One day, shortly after this arrangement began,the young
volunteer arrived at the store with her mother in tow and announced

..that she wanted her Mom to meet hernew friend. A dinner invitation
followed, and a bridge of caring was built andogorossed.

,

Norwich RSVP volunteers are currently undertaking an exciting energy '.

Project destined to become an important resource to the greater senior

community. A greenhouse is being designed to demonstrate solar heating

potential and to becOmo an experimental station for small-scale indoor

food plant,production. An enthusiastic group of volunteers is now
learning about greenhouse operations and will participate in every

phase of the planning, construction, and maintenance of the grlenhouse.

They will then train their peers to adapt greenhouse techhology for

private use to reduce heating and food costs. '4 I

RSVP in Norwich continues to be a celebration of life.and a highly

effective human energy conservatioo.program. Plans for continued
4rowth 'in. the eighties Offer prospects of renewed vitality to
northern New London County seniors.

I/
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OUR FOUR - COUNTY RSVP STORY

: The Clinton Retired Senior Volunteer Program involves persona
. .A60 ytireof age. and older in four counties in Vest Central Hissouri,

Henry, Hickory, Cedar and Benton. The project started almost nine
years ago under the sponsorship of the Interchurch Coordinating-Colin-
cil* an ecumenical organization involved in a regional ministry to
persons in an area which was changing because 'mf the presence of Lake
of the OzarksrStockfont,Pomme de Terre and Truman Lakes. Among the

- concerns of the sponsor were the elderly in the area, both retired per»
sons and those in recreation. Almost 29% of the:tofal population of
this four-county*Irea is over 60 years of age. In this area 37%
of the-population, as a whole, has income below the,poverty level and
it is evident that many of the elderly are included in this .37%.

.
4/.

RSVP, with its goal to maintain a program in Benton, Cedar,
Henry and Hickory Counties, involving 200 volunteers at 25 stations,,
fell within the ministry concept of the Interchurch Coordinating Coun-
cil and ICC welcomed sponsorship. The program has groFn each year , 'r
and at the present tine involves almost 300 volunteers regularly and
they contribute over 40,000 hours in service to their local Communi-
ties. Oui. project's annualized budget level Di $29,375; if the 40,000
hours were computed at the present, minimum wage scale they could be
valued at $134,000- -what an excelfant investment for the federal .

funds budgeted for this'project! And, as a "fringe benefit", the
satisfaction experienced by the volunteers because of their involvement
through the program in the community! Imagine an older person4 a RSVP
volunteer, commenting, quite truthfully, that she has never hid so .

such fun in her whole life - -it happened to us!

In this prbject we have had cur little "success s ories",
our momentary thrills but our biggest success story - -the tthing we are
re elated about - -Is the consistent successes:. the RSV volunteer
who h onsistently assisted senior citizens in preparin their Senior
Citizen* tax forms and has already, this year, applied f r $20,000
for pers ns living all over Henry County, including the ursing homes;
our many volunteers who work in senior citizen craft sh s where crafts
which have been produced by senior citizens are markete and the money
returns to.the senior citizens to supplement their income; in the-vol-
unteers in Cedar County who teach a group of severelyihandicapped and
mentally retarded children so that they may better cope with everyday
life; at the any volunteers who make articles to brighten the lives
of the children at/Higginsville State School, and ,fir the nursing home
resident who is an RSVP volunteer, making scrap books for Higgineville
State School; at the many volunteers in senior centers who each day
'contribute to a better quality of life for many, Many senior citizens;
at the safety, comfort and pleasure of many nursing home residents
because of the activities of volunteers; at the eagerness of our Vol -un
unteers to cooperate with training in the fields' of energy, conserva-
tion and crime prevention, and their willingness to take part in work.
shops designed to ieprove the quality of life, both mentally and p si-
cally.' Truly RSVP 4111Wa make a difference in these four counties n
Rujral Hissodril

Mary Frances Clary, Director
Retiree' Senior Volunteer Program
Benton', Cedar, Henry 6 Hickory
Counties, Missouri

78-991 138

4
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QUINEBAUC VALLEY RETRED SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM - BROOKLYN. CO :

The Quinebaug Valley Rgtired Senior Volunteer Program, sponsored by
What was then the Q. V. Health & Welfare Council and is now United
Social and Mental Health gervices, Inc.. betandAly 1. 1973, Pith a
budget of $30,496. Ky November of that year there were 11 volunteers
working for a single station (non - profit agent) giving 64hours per
month of their time and talents. Since this inauspicious slam there
has been a steady Increase in volunteers and their station. In Fiscal
Year 79-80. 240 volunteers provided 19840 hours to 63 different agencies
with.a budget of $44.935.

The Q. V. RSVP office .operates with a full-time director, two posit-
time coordinators (one a CETA worker from the town of Thompson at
30 hours ocr week.and the second at 14 hours per heck), a 25 hour
per week secretary, and a 20 hour per_ week Senior Aide,van driver
(from the Q. V. Senior Citizens Center). The orogram involves two
sewing workshops, four clerical workshoRs. a chorus which entertains
especially in nursing homes, plus a variety of indOidual assignments
in libraries, nursing homes, nursery schools, daycare centers,
hospitals, the local community college, public health nursing officts,
and many others. There aee also craft. and clerical assignments done
by home-tpsed voluhteers who,lbecause of physical, emotkonn, or
family problems find it difficult to get away from home.

A mini-case history of a few volunteers should illustrate
aspects of our program.

1

Mr. C.. a 78-year-old former theater manager. has been confine
a wheelchair for 18 years. As a hobound volunteer, he does a Ue-
tailed reporting/recording process on a monthly basis, regularly
caUs 40 to 50 people to help set up a monthly workshop and makes a
daily phone call to anether person who is homebound:\'This takes ap-
proximately 20 hours per month.and,according to HU, gives purpOse to
;his days.

Mr. B. is 67, a retired offite worker, As an advocacy volunteer he
has been a court watcher for the Victim/Advocate Program and has
acted as a liaison between the prosecutor and the Victim/Advocate
Program counselors.. He gets a great deed of satisfaction out of 1

his weekly 8hourstin court and His feeling of personal involvement
in the restitutiori made to victims of crime. ",

Mys.A.. 76 and widow, having sold her house, lives in an apartment

in her daughter'shome. Being in a new town, she.has felt the need
for companionship of people,hce own age and has begn'responsible for

helping RSVP.to set up a. sewing workshop in tie Town Hall. This
workshop meets for a couple of hours every otter week and has pro-.
vided much needed layettes, maternity outfits and hospital ."Johnnie

coats" for the Visiting Health Nurses as wd0. as a necessary social

situation for herself.
1.

Mrs.D., 70, is a volunteer working with rhe.Q. V. Commtinfty College

),ibrary. Not only is she there for 2 to 3 hours twice a week tb help

with filing and placing books.oshe has also been responsible for.dbm'
piling a resource of reference's titled "Education for the Gifted"- -

a list of special interest to those working with children of ex-

ceptional ability.

The RSVP in the 10-town Quidebaug Valley area not onlymakes it easier
Sot many agencies to carry on their Much needed programs. but enriches

and improves the liyes.of manv'of the elderly.

Submitted by: Katherine SArage, Program DireciOr
Apeil 2, 1981

1
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The liatirerd Senior Volunteer Program was introduced to the re-

sidents of Pemiscot Cotinty in-the Spring of 14.93. and was official!

.1r granted in July of the same year. 11:S.N. : is inherently a

local: program with, funding and technical as istance from the
. /

governmantagency/Action. Y
. *

.....

The loyal'Ilmtired Senior VolunteoVrogran enceurigesorganisa-
tions:and agencies to develope a widwivarioty of volunteer op- ,

portunities for rotirdd persons. Voiltntemopportunities are
arranged tomatch the intorests,iabilities and physical capacities

of older persons whishing to become volunteers through '.S.V.P.

Older persons are actively encouraged to contribute their tine,

expariente.and skills to\facilipto solutions of local problems.

103 /

v . . 1 %.
VdlunZver A(isignmentS are listed below: .''

.
, ,

1. Volunteers teazh illerato students on a one-to-one bpsis start-

ing,with the. letter A an continuing through Z in the Each One

Teach One Program. The student nust learn to recognize, pronounce

.,
and printletters and learn to write. Harty of the students are
older sud have never learned tewritp hii or her name.

. . .
. e

Z. SenioT Volunteers complete medical rpcords for clinics such .

: ;cas Preventioa, of Blindness and Well Zaby'Clinic. These Volunteers

help with inoculatika records foi dipthoria, whooping cough, polio

and ruuella. -
......

P.

3. Our volunteers also make toys.for foster claldron, clothes
for.Viu needy and bibs-and lap robes for tho residents of the ' 1

nursing homes..
.

- .
.

'.

is are nave volunteers that totally nal a.monl site in Steely, 'to.

Thhy r4 certain that tablhs and.chairs Aare set up, dishes are

washed, floors, kitchbn an& dining area are clean, money taken

.and deposited and the food X.s been served, not tb mention all

. the paper work. We else have three meal sites that other volunteers

work.in. Th6se ale senior citizens meal sites. -

, , . ,

S. Volunteers in the Portageville area work with the Vial or Life

program. Tney record all valuabe inforeation for elderly person
'wrath a physical problem and insure that this infoltvion is kept

where it is easily accessible to ambulance attendants that may.

I,-
4g

,.,

:i

.
. .-t5

.6. Senior citizegfinoz credit forms ;re also completed by' n.s.v.p.

volunteers. The tIlrAeam travels all over the. county to make

I
certain that all the elderly pepp/o of the 'county have.opportunitios

to have'their 'MX credit forms completed. .
.. .

: '

be called in case of eminency.
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7. k.S,V.P. volunteers work in many different types of jobs,in
suca places ae pilblic schools, nursing homes, Day Care centers,

'-Information and Referal offices, Blood Banks and even making
quilts and clothing for victims_of burnouts. These vollinteers
also aolp wit:, a variety of community projects to help other

.

organisations. Such as the Area Agency on Acing in their crime
prevention programs, by installing lo on the homes of elderly
people.

3. l'emiscotCOunty RSV? is also inViblvekl in recycling projects
tnrougu the recycling of oil and lJte recyclinp of newspapers. This
is a good` project to involve the co&Jaunity in for a community
betterment project and the rccyclisig aspect is great.

is ,not restricted to any income level however, we do
more work for .C.t. low income of our area. There are no educational
requirements-and wa do not limit to certain individuals.

,The residents of Caruthersv c have become acquainted with-
a very unique volunteer by'the s of S. C. Dunehew, 11r. DuneheW
and nis seeing-eye dog make rep pr trips to the community center.

atiaeaew has bt.ea blind for number of years. This blindness
coes not present a pandi-cap for hin however. le manages to volun-
Leer at t.le Community Center each week.

"r. Dunehew takes a very active part in the R.S.V.P. Program.
le answer's thil telephone for Information and iteferral and substi-
tutes as the physical fitness leader. Ile only have one problem
vutea ,r. Dunehew comes to the center, we have not found a job
for ais dog dutch.

E

L./

7'
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ST JOSEPH RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM,
1412 N. 3rd. St. Joseph, MO 64504

Gwen Marlin - Director

The St. Joseph Retired Senior Volunteer Program began in September of 1972.

It is sponsored locally b/ Inter faith
Community Services, Inc.. The purpose of

the program is to provide meaningful part-time volunteer opportunities, which

.,-

.enable-persons_oeer_60_years of age to participate more fully in the life of the

.community through volunteer service.

During the program y(ar of Jul/ 1, 1979 through June 30, 1980, 350 individuals

shared their experience, skills, and talents throughout the community. The vol-

unteers donated 54,366 hours of service o 36 workstations.

Retired Senior Volunteers helpid with the city's heat scan program, whiCh

attempted to showltomeowners the level of heat .escaping from their homes, and

infOrm then of C4iS to prevent heat loss and keep down energy costs.

Childreg from three day care centers are transported at regularly scheduled

times to local nursing homes and housing for elderly, where the residents par-

ticipate as R.S.V.'s in a Grandma/Grandpa program. The Grandmas/Grandpas and

ch ildren take part in activities to expose
the children to the love and care

of older adults:, Of course the residents,da/s are
made' brighter by the smiles

And happ voices oi'he chile-en.

Flossie Elliot was a school teacher, living most of her adult life in

Kansas City, PO. Recently she moved to Sr. Joseph to be near her daughter.

This meant starting over. 'through R.S.V.P. she has been able to put her teaching

skills to good use. We provide her with transportation to nursing homes six

times a month where she has her devoted classes.
She uses books, maps, pictures,

newspapers and magazines to/stimulate
conversation about past experiences and

current events. 'ror this individual
R.S.V.P. has meant the difference between

4

being put on a shelf and continuing to make a
valuable contribution to those

around her. What a contribution-to offer learning
experiences to those who are

so often forgotten.

110
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Y. Retired-SOW
Volunteer Program

April 2, 1981

Connecticut RSVP
Directors Association

RSV? came to Connecticut 4d the early part of 1972 with a pilot4
protect in Hartford. In the next year and a half eleven more RSVP-

projects were established throuphoat the state.

4000 gm volunteers in twelve programs in Connecticut are serving

an esticated 80,000 gther Connecticut residents. The Connecticlq

RSVP volunteers have contributed more than 475,715 hours of service

as of October 1. 1980. Most volunteers serve with more than one'
..-

apcncy, and over serve more ttlanonce a week. RSVP volunteers

serve all Connecticut residents regardless of health/Or income.

RSVP also nerves as preventive mental health. By feeling needed,

wanted, and usef'41", senior citizens have something to anticipate and

a reason: to get out of bed. ROV? says to each and every older

person regardless of are, race, Income, health or degree of disability -

"Someone still needs you. You have a value in this community and in

this State. There's something unique and special min you which can

help someone else". Time and time again we hear the oomment -

"Oh°, you don't need to thank us! We thank you for ma4ing it possible

for us to help."

RSV? is a partnership between all levels of government, the private

sector, and our growing pool of senior citizens.

Mary Anna Schoenfeld
Chairperson

older americans are a national resource

111
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AMERICAN NATION/41 RED CROSS
DANBURY AREA CHAPTER

'2 TERRACE PLACE

DANBURY CONNECTICUT

RSVP of Northern Fairfield County
Mary Anna Schoenfeld, Project Director

ColCD VOLUlattft PROGRAu

Apiil 2, 1981

RSV? of Northern Palrfield County has been,opa.mting since

September, 1973 serving Daribury, and six other surrounding
4

communities. During the'fidbal year ended June 30, 1980,

200 seniors were enrolled contributing a total of 31,140

volunteer hours to 72 volunteer stations.

In cooperation with the local cable access :2V channel,

RSVP regularly prepares video tapes, pr local cable telecasting

on a program entitled, "Not For Seniors Only". Through this

medium RSVP volunteers are cfren special recognition an they

Bare interviewed about eir past lifeand present volunteer

activity. In additio ecial ,programs on energy conservation,

health, safety and creme prevention lying information of

r ticular interest to seniors. This project has been

invaluable as an informational tool as well as providing, the

public witp a positive image'of older' people livine busy,

active lives of service tttheir community.

0

or
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4
The Livingston County RSVP Program started in September 1973, in this the eighth

year of the program we have 230 volunteers 4x do more than 40,000 hoursepf volunteer
workeachyeer.

The bigpasi task undertaken by Livingston County RSVP is the publishing of a new
County History "Livingston County History, Celebrating 150 Tears, 1831-1981". The book
came off the press this Harch and is a hard bound book, selling for $35.00 and containing,
348 pages of history. Theeditor of the book was a RSVP volunteer and more than fifty
other volunteers participated in the writing, paste-up and proof-reading for the book.
Proceeds from the sale will go to help with the 30% catch required from local funding:
fie book hii received wide acclaim from the community.,'To date more than 700 copies
'the book'have'been sold.

One of tM most popular-Programs has bath tho School Volunteere:, We have had_
school volunteers in every school in Livingston County doing a wide variety of jobs s h
as telling stories to kindergarten children, asking and playing learning games, listen-
ing hi children read aloud, or listening to oral book reports, doing drill work with
multiplication tables, giving career take, providing heritage programs ,sharing hobbies
and special, interests, working in school libraries, grading papers, going on field trips
and many other tasks. School, have included Kindergarten through.12th grade, the State
School for the Retarded, parochial schools and Missouri State Training School for Girls.
In a typical month we might have forty volunteers involved in our school programs.

An innovative program ha:, been our Marionette Theater.- This spring we are completing
our sixth year of semi- annual productions for all of the elementary school children of
tin county. The County Library gives us financial backing and provides space for the
Water. 'RSVP volunteers make the marionettes, dress them, run the shows and sometimes
write the scripts. Shows are given in December' and April to an audience of 1200Studenta.
Currant production 13 Peter Pan, but previous shows have been folk legends, American his-
tory, Missouri history, and Christmas stories.

A popular program during, the past year has been teaching English to four 7ndo-Chinese
refuge rum's. Dimlye former 'school tesehers were enlisted to work with the families
in their homes and with the children.in School elissreome,to teach them English. Two
men were able to pus the Missouri Driver's test as the resuit of coaching from the RSVP
volunteers and all family members became proficient in English during the study.

asgr volunteers work with the Grand River Historical iety in setting up the
museum, keeping the museum open and getting out a newslettT from the Historical Society.
Other volunteers work'regularly at the library, at the chebk-out desk and behind the
scenes mending books, putting on book COVOril, and shelving books:

RSVP volunteers help to alleviate poverty by working in three different used cloth-
ing programs, they alsb participate in a Neighborhood Assistance Program where a house-
,torhouee survey is done to determine what home repairs are needed. HSU volunteers carry
one Crime Prevention Program slicking valuables with a metal etcher and recording assigned
numbers in the Sheriff's Office.

itSVPsoluntiers assist in nutrition by delivers bile Meals, keeping the finan-
cial recdrds for Mobile Moab, and working at the hostd 1 with routes and labels for
Mobile Heels. Other volunteers work in the Congregate Meal Program.

RSVP volunteers work with the retarded in the State School for the Retarded, at the
Sheltered Workshop and with the Therapeutic Reaocialization Program for-Ex-Mental patients

Volunteers work with children at the Livingston'County Health Center, at Peter Pan\
School for handicapped children, and at Head Start.

RSVP volunteers assist in telephoning for the local Chamber of Commerce, they do
mailings for University of Missouri Extension, they assist with the work of the American
Cancer Society and are on calltfor special projects for the City of Chillicothe.

RSVP volunteers carry on an active nursing home program, assisting with recreation,
visitation and reading to patients.

RSVP volunteers opecatftgift carts at the Hospital, and run the cooperative gift
shop'at the senior,Cedter where handicraft made by Senior Citizens is sold.

Our oldest volunteer is Mrs. lye McDaniel, who at age 103 seldom miiees working
every Thursday 10 the Senior Citizen Gift Shop. She is a living adwrtieement for how
RSVP work keeps Older,citizens involved and uaeful members of the comnunity.
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Retired Senior Volunteer Program
of

Southern Diey,Lorfon County .-

11 Granite Street
New London. Ct. 06320

12031442 8396

To: Eleanor Morse, !WSW
34 Tenth Street N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia

Fro.: Janet Benoli, Director

Hare is the information you requested:
C

1. 266 volunteers presently enrolled
2. 38, 363 houra donated during 1980
3. program began October 1973

. .
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ifispardoility:lilleeovidt-letliettenitr,VoleetwerVorcynia
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SitemenrillOinier,CitiseneTof`Caxthage,,Ino.

its* letired;Semierlelunteeilorogram in Saspor4onety vasfirdnnieidln
Oitober".of 19790saderAtha,spemserehip of Carthage Park iiditeereetien.
IbiOiele.eii140,:Ven:ehangid:te Senior Citisens of C ,,Ine.,,in,

,ii44:4:,Visa month eirSehinaky,.490, .,the, "Jasper county ItSVP"hed-F1401
obOtan.":11.* '

irooki

ziiildreni'home AmendeliVired meals vith

-the:AreiAgmeoyem'Alying,'Avithave,41enlip4jad`eineperatingaihrift
and,gifOihop'for-fnde,,fer sesrgeney-treuspOrtatiem for7the elderly.

A volunteer station. Svniene4hrift.shoi,-is a very suooessfil,itation

in theiVease-efbov,iinh servioi.and'eupprit it gives the Sunshine Home

foi;tnivseverely:retirded'obiidien. hive. four - volunteers at theehop
indi,it.cenereted.$11,000:001n 19001Orthe,sipport of the home.

Another Polintsii-Stetion that is moolissful is,tfie-hele del end seals
itegiam-to'the elderly. ,RSVP his six voluntiernAhat'deli r forty meals

s-AnY.fivi.daye,a.ieek-to-shmi-ins. at the

RutritionCenter and delivered within, thikkiiinutea packaging. Our

funnel: that these fortrieopinlurman,opportuni to stay in their

bones a little.longervith this, melee. The volunteers in seals de-
livery do not neeessarili Seed toAmi:Mble te,drivii->ii fact one half of
the volenteers-Aa'net:TheyrOe_ridersind, arc still able to volunteer.

Vs feel that an RSVP volunteer does two thinge, they are helping themselves
and others to become &ore useful and be sore informed citizens of this

community.

RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

719 k 31) ift131 .

CARTHAGE MISSOURI 64136

,417! V89400
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OVSRV(E4 OF SCOTT COUNTY RSVP PROJECT
Ellie Knight, Project Director

The Scott County Missouri RSVP' serves an area of 111 sq. miles in

Southeait Missouri with over 6.800 Senior Ciiizene 60 rears of

age or older. Eleven rural communities with 200 RSVP Volunteers .

serving in 28 'different stations. Pederal Budget $27.511' with

ont,(1) Director and one (1) Secretary/Bookkeeper paid out of

. ' Grant. .
.

. .

? , . .
.

Statien. Served by Volunteers RSVP Volunteers People Directly Served

Mental Health Clinic - 3 Counties 8 225 in Southeast Area
in.5tats .

Mo: "'Mansion Piaaiensol Screening 24' 306 Annually

-1 communities

Red -Cross BloodDrivos - 3
cosmunTes

116 400 Daily

32 500. Dcsor s

' County Health.Depirtments: Well- 35 205 Monthly
Baby Clinic. Blood Pressure
Clinic. Family Planning Clinic -

communities -

Nutrition Program to HomehoUnd
Elderly - 7 communities

30 120 Daily

Public ElemmnCary Schools - 2.
communities

5 60 Daily

Senior citizens Crafts - 5
Communities

46 65 Weekly

Hospital - 1 community 56 51 Daily

Thrift.Shopd -'2 communities . 46 20 Daily

'SENO Home Health Agency.'9orth 13 60 Daily
Scott County

ere1041 Palsy Clinic - 1 community,
Southeast Missouri

4 38 Daily

Head Start - 1 community 30 Daily

Nursing Homes -'2 communities

Senior Citizens Information 5.
Referral (tax service)

18- 40 Daily

10 312 getting $12.319
returned to Sr.
Citizens in Scott Co.

lit
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RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNTEER-PROGRAM
KANSAS. CITY METROPOLITAN REGION'

MS WISP 4711. $UM! 95S-S " KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI MU Tatall4ONI Ile / 531.1145'

The Retired'Senfka/olunteer Program of Greater Kansas City providis meaningful
volunteer opportunities for -sermons over-60 yeare-of ago in Jackson, Clay and'
Platte Counties' in Missouri. bver-300 RSVs in Greeter Kansas City contribute

`more then.10S.000 hour. service annually, en average of 30 hours per month, 'with
iost,pervplontser hour of 860."

lenses:City MnisiroVida-an extension ofsexvice-in many andversatile asiign-
mantas, As instructors. dental assistants and one to.one with.residents'in
nursing homes. recovery o3ss, ,information desks, delivery of smil,.boaks and
flowere.amergency clericel-assistance,Ichaplains. patient escorts,records, childcare in bispftals; makibcelcancer dressings; Volunteer Coordin-
ator

.

making lip robes f sing home residents; crisis.intervention; instructors,
and -one to one with handicapped youngsters and adults;

records,bostessei: skittle in nutrition'sites; assembling disaster materials
and kitsyclerical and publicity for CARE; delivering ,Meals'on Wheels,'
records, 'public relation., bookkeeping, clerical and mailings in RSVP offial;
'epecial education' aides in public school system; constructing visual aids for
HAWstart classes; child care while parents participate it support group; trans-
portation of blind to encourage independent living; transportation and alas in
mental health facility; clerical and mailings for United Way with current re-
cruitment in process for training and'supervision of youth for repair of homes
in Hispanic neighborhood; counselors for Job Corps graduates and 'drop outs' and
varied assistance for boys with emotional and psychological problems.

One of our RSV's ... a 79 year old widow has been volunteering almost 40 years.
She played e vital role in implementing Homebound Services and private Parent
counselling; is a founder of United Cerebral Palsy of Manses City (served on
the Board of Directors and the Advisory Board for many years), recently completed
4 long term as Director at Large with the United Cerebral Association of Missouri
She is a founder of Good Shepherd Manor (a residential facility for young men.
over IS years of age with multiple handicaps; she was Director of Volunteers at
the Manor. recruiting and training all volunteers until September. 1978. She is
a founder of Friends of Good Shepherd Manor and is a member of the Advisory Board
Sba is a co-founder of Careen House, a newly founded residence for handicapped
young-women. Al Director of Volunteers, she herself volunteers as a parttime
housemother and teacher and is known as 'Aunt Marie' and "Mother Marie". Many of
her volunteer hours are unrecorded. As a member of the Retired Senior Volunteer
-Program of Greater Maumee City alone, she has almost 4.000 hours volunteer servie
for 1976-1980, even though she experienced two major hip surgeries in 1977. Some
of the awards she has ieceived are: 1945 Award for Community Service from
Council of gocial Agencies of Ranges City, Volunteer Service Bureau; 1976 Cer-
tificate of Merit - AARP for donating more than 300 hours from Veterans Admin-
istration Volunteer Service; 1976 Outstanding Volunteer Senlice from MARC Special
Service Award; 1976 Special Award for services as Coordinator of Volunteers from
Good Shepherd Manor; 1979 Matrix Honor Award from Women in Communications; 1980
Recognition and Appreciation Award for outstanding, visible contribution to the .
life and work of the church from BishopiSullivan; 1980 Award of Merit for time
and effort in the beginning of a new community and Carian House from Benedictine
Sisters of Kansas City.'

esttolsirirttciShet.Deevririgs ;Int special individuals. She ovecflows with

.RSVP.,. pan at ACTION prowl 01 1.1.1o2C010,4wpry SONCif ,'N arinuNSINNI by ON VOWIAly AUK. GAIN
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Retired Senior V er .Piogram
.

Soe116
100 Volley Forge Drive''
Kirksville, Miuouri - 63501

ADAIR COUNTY, MISSOURI'

Director:
FREDA MAY
(8161 665-83':4

Kirksville Jayeees have sponsored the Adair County RSVP
since its inception in 1973. Thereare presently over 300
active volunteers assisting approximately 40 different vol-
unteer stations.

The AdairCounty RSVP is especially proud of the accept-
ance-and support they receive from the local community. Me
are a.United Way agency, office space is donated as well as
most transportation and printing costs.

Special projects include Senior Citizene Property Tax
and Rent Credit assistance. To date this year, this project
alone has brought a return of over $5,000.00 back into Adair
County. Because of the publicity given this special project,
RSVP volunteers are alle to assist senior citizens that would
otherwise never have known that they were eligible for any
kind of refund. Assistance with this project will contiilue
until June 30.

In our county court house the local HistoriCal Society ,

has a museum of Adair County history, this is kept open for
the public entirely by RSVP volunteers.

RSVP volunteers that have been widowed for some time
and adjusted to life without a spouse are trained to assist
recently widowed persons to help them through this devestating

same situationb
time in their lives. They understand how the newly widowed
person feeln ecause they have been through th
and are able to give hope for a new life.

Blanche Scott's children and grandchildren can never
find her athome, she, is out volunteering somewhere almost
everyday. They say before she' joined RSVP she used to complain
to them all thetime that they never came to see hoer. Now
they almost need an appointment to fit a visitinto Blanbhe's
busy schedule. She,says that she volunteers for selfish reasons

, because when she is out of the house and busy helping some-
ono else she doesn't have time to be lonely or think about
her problems.

RSVP is definately a two-way street, much needed vol-
unteer services are provided, and the senior volunteer knows
he still has much to offer his community after retirement.
He knows he is needed aid wanted, and because of this he is
happier, healthier, and more content with life.

Soonwed Ar
tn. nn. r lAyr CC(
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RSVP
Retired f3imoSoe:77olhasatose Program

soiteesaik., Needs !*YOUR**,14Ip. Herris ,Daless
TO $11111.4211.711111

. Ilii:X.Atfi. ariseatriti 1
. .MARCH 30, 1981'

.,ThAlrrison Couaty'Ritired'Unior1Volunteer'Progrme has Meted
eight years .service to -the oommun4vin-_this very rural'arealof northern

rif
Missouri. hasp 10,000 persons-in-our county.with:29A'over 60' so, all
our RSVP: xi* are planned with this in mind. We havcap tily 148
"active vu ..uperawbo-contributed 40,284-hours of,etrvios prima 198,,...

Oir,Volnitieri.sie.pladed at the multi -Puproae.seniCr'eanter in the
intritionsitCamdleraft cooperative, at the library, nursing-hose, .county
health wait *altered workshopi retardoeschooli-united funds, community
'betteramnt'league,,chambernf commerce, housing-authority: community services
'administration Center jed4ross and cancer unit.

L1.1.if-thi4ging.grams-in garrison Coudty are sponsored 11,,tha
Harrison Consta .Council on Aging and the Retired Senior Volunteer Program
is.a program that reachis outs and touches many people in our county.
People reachincpeople is an RSVP coemittment-we are all proud of in
Harrison County. .

The respect."21mmliaairation of our involved senior citizens who
contribute'so suth-to the needs of others less fortunate in our area is
widespread and-admired by all. We have noted some of our new volunteers
have changed their whole outlook on life and hays again become involved
and interested'in.their community and fellowman: They are again function-
ing4s neededchummm beings and are contributing such to their own lives
as.they'volunfier thesselves,to others. Their feeling of being needed
and.apprecistaditaa given our volunteers a now lease on life. .

A miner of our RSVP volunteers serve on advisory boards and contribute
a wealth,of,experience, dedication, determination and drive tdour program
They have invaluable knowledge experience to contribute when given
an opportunity to'do so. Their dership abilities are utilized in ever,
aspect,of our continuing progrii benefiting our senior Comspnity. The
RSVP volunteers are truly a virt afty untapped resource of Harrison County.'

' a:shave-4:in many older people have their lives turned around when
they become, active and involvedts volunteers. We have one new volunteer
that" hasiaidean almost miraculous change in her life through' her
volunteering att41 nutrition iite. She cannot read or write, has diabetes
and arthritil sod is mildly retarded and was quite shy when around strangers.
When this lady was brought to the Center to sign an x foeher signature so
she could become.a volunteer we were somowhat'skeptical as how such shesight` contribute to our program. However, she asked to volunteer in the
kitchfwes a dishwasher and seemed to have found her special niche in life.
Mir sunny-disposition and positive outlook onslife is a joy td behold:
fte,now,attends church every Sunday and iconctantly encouraging others
to join her .at church and also as a volunteer. This lady is truly a

. cheer leader for RSVP.

Sponsored by ACTION
sod'

Harr( lois Camay Comte ou Aging

a,
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Ou 220 SCMIORS ClUE OVER 40,000 HOURS Or SERVICC/YEARLy IN 4 NON-MILT VATIONS,
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AFTEA TRAINING,,VOLU CCCCC S CIVC HEOICARE, HCOICAID, SOCIAL SC.600114.0 AMp 'Is NONE

CA1E iNFOAHATION TO;OTHER SENIORS. HIT COLLECT, SORT, Ci CAN, REPAIR, WRAP AND DIS-
TRISule SEVERAL NulDRED TOYS VCARLY TO INC UNOCRPRIVsL CCO CNILDREN AND SCRia AS A

CITH.TNE .OPEN AyD IAIANT CHILLI/KV PROGRAM, SERVE IM NC OriFCC All ESTAWLISHEO)
CAANOPAIENT IIFORS/IN HEAD START. VEROUNG LION THE CO Nlv HcALIm Numsc TACT ASSIST

AN DM -GOING 'hat' Or LIFE PROGNAH TO MANE ELDERS FEEL MORE SECURE IC TFICIR'NOHCS.

°VCR KO OCR NECK SCRIM HEALS, SCH, SELL CRACTS, QUIET AND DO OTHER TASKS AT THC.,
ARCA SENIOR CENTER; OVER 40 PER NECK ASSIST LOCAL NURSING HONES Dv SERVING JUICE AND
COICEC, DELIvemsvC AND READiFG HAIL, PROVIDE ENTERTAINMENT, HELP WIT,. CHA1TS AND %APTS.
AND POST ismoRTANT PROVIDE A C01:ONITy LINE AND /RIENDLY VISITATION TO RESIDENTS THAT '

FREES TNC STA,/ 004 OTHER SCRs/ICE'S ...IL( ENHANCING INSTITUTIONAL LtrE. TEN CO WEEKLY ..,

TO TIC HOSPITAL oft HAIL ANO VISIT wslw pATIENTS NEEDING THEIM CONCERN.

VCLV CCCCC Ss'OCLIVCR pt.W7NORAID HEALS, HORN AT THE [LUC CCCCC SCHOOL LIERIANY, ASSISI.

NMI THE WLOCIE4OILE REGVfAL.-1.a HELL At P HEALTH ASSOCIATION PAIDGAAHS. /C ASSIST

SCNIDIS, Al ANO OVER, IN SUPALLNENI,NG INC IA INCOHL, selLuNTECRS PLANNE0 AND IMPLEHENTED ,

A RENIoR tHPLovmENT OUNCAA .HIRE SENIORS SIGN UP ION PAID HONK ANO EMPLOYERS CO.( ISIS

AEFCRIALS WITH THE SCRvICC 14(1 TO 001w 080405.

VOLUNTEERS NORA IN offiCES SOC. AS THE Of CommERCC, CANCER COCICRY, WEALTH

CHIDE, tuUNGEL.N4 LEN.ER, .4.4vCE SCOTCH, .ENiCIA Wad, aCCIONAL
A/C. AGENCY ON AGING ADD INC ..ACA FILM iPtAtly, TAE wEINK IS NCCCCO AND RUCS ZAC TOL--

WEE/ rECL 04 SHE IS ICCOCD.

IF A NI/LW:KEA ENTERS A NuAGING Nor( AS A ACSIDENT. RETAINING vOLunTEEA STATUS

CMASLIS THEM TO PIEPARE IC 4CCUIC1 THE CCHHIAN$11. SE ,.OAK OLositrAJITH NURSINC PRIMES
'TO ArCP RESIDED?. AS vALJNTECO. AND TD SIGN UP NC. mc51,..cros,410 so THAT TREY rm.

MCEDEO AND usEfuL. t p41C15f STATISTIC`, OACI TAIL UP, OUT wC DAILY SCE OC141O45 RE-
,CAVERIke. IROW.STROZCS, NLANT ATTmClitt .ND OTAEt ILLNESSES CECuSE THEY ;XWE A COAL--THE.

ARC RECOEG IN OUR COMMUNITY TO HELP OWNERS.

1-00
Cfws,L, (IT wvAIONL O. NLL SCNocAS, DUI 5.1/ 15 TYPICAL Of Cua PROGRAM

AND YOU IGIET OWE 10 PICT AEA. At IS 0A, LIVES ALONG ,A1 TUC Cat or 10.N, AND CoEc

SICILY Te hiC.OuISING AOYC TO SCARE JO CC AND COIFCC TO THE OLD fOLKS, ACAIN 004405

001 G41 A0 01301 TO THE L'EA.01 CENTER 504 LUNCH ITH THE CMS. COMEgkeei THIS 1/To

SNOWNINovit 10.0. fOw NER DEEDS, AND RIDES Dui sus.Ho.c AriElwARDS. HE SCALD

AEU.: ik OUR urfiCE AND IS *LAD. TO GC HOAE".11.CLVOING PLAYING CARDS TIN u5 MONTHLY

'NEN QUI CA CLJO CAINE41, SLOT'S INALNEWLI cITH rt,yr tivco .c4 moftiLITy 4ko41.-x444 .

ANO CISCO ENC.,: CARE .010 CONCEANw,E NEED TIC rLoy: or TI=TS GORLO, A40 THEY NEED UE 'I

40wA14 If 1NEIA G 1 R.WIS ANU ALNAIN AN ACTING, INTEGRAL PA;izor THEIR CONHJNITY.

404/ .

O. JAME BARTLETT,
510GIA4 011EC70/4
R.VP or EAUN0y CojNir
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Senior; olunteer Program
11.1NE 142.3516-.P.O. 110X.16S4 GLIVoNE STATIONUllman:IA MO. 0304

April 1981

et:

Missouri has a cocci of twenty three RSVP projects, scattered
throughout the state. Almost 7000 Volunteers serve both rural and
urban areas. An annual figure on hours would exceed 1 million.

4po.naars in the stateorange-fron small community not lfor-profit
groupt4t0 a metropolitan office of aging.

1VThe..opportunit 1ies for seniors t rve are 'limitless. The .
1 uniquenese,:of the RSVP program allovi each project to develop as

,masy oppolliunItes as feasible and to design they to fitthe needs
Of the S.mouni:7.

\Many Rettai Senior Volunteer Programs have projects that they
have develepei. These tinge from energy projects, hone health care
projects and: iscount programa, (all serving other elderly) to
scbool volunteer programs where nonvexibted.before. RSV's have
been involved'i'd widowed persons service, telephone reassurance
and 'peer counseling.

QQ

Sone.projects hav2 developed recycling progrdls and others have
supplemented the traditional volunteer roles in comnunitits.

8ecausS Missouri's elderly population is. increasing rapidly,
RSVP needs to continue to be aware of the needs of retirees and

- of the communities they populate in order to expand services to
all segmentsof.the community.

A A.mn
sralNain.o AREA capxn. c ofuRaiis
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RSVP
,

/
Cardinal 44tterinstitute

/ ! l,Jaclyn Rtyr, Program Director
April,1961

RSVP, at Cardinal Ritter r, Institute will begin It 10th roar gn June 1,1081.
1

/In tlwrio.Pirks-approxim, stely 1,250,0enior Volenteers'have belonged to the
' program and performed a myriad of community sots/Ices. AL present there
arep0.active volunteers, close to 100 or whom hive been with us'eince our
fir it yea.' Last yea they gave 105,000 houre'of volunteer/ service in
St. Louis City and S . Louis County.

The hourly alma to RSVP for these voltinteeri has been averaging about
84 to SS/ per monih. Comparing this to the cost, of the minimus.wage,
one can see the cost offietiveness of this program, and"whatthese .,
senior volunteetk mean to the viability oC so many non-ptofit organs-
cations who are trying to stretch limited dollars.as far as possible.

Naturally', RSVP vo lunteers are performing many cifethe total assignients,
abut as examples of others, I mention,77. year old, Fred.who'mtransports
sick children back and forth to their.m-rays in a!little red wagon at
Childrenii Hospital. Seeing these children makes.him grateful for his
own good health. James S.: 70, Is using -his loveand knowledge of the
history of his country to tell others the story of taelGreat Westward
Ilmaansien. N. Is et twice-sPwiek 'museum guide at'the Gateway Arch on
the St. Lemke riverfront which is operategl bg kheHational Park SeCyice.

Recently, ten resident) of a senior citisess'housi ample* have been
working on a especial project with a day cacao Caritas telling-their
real life stories to 5 snd 6 year old black children. These story tonere *
tell what they:"Wid as they were growing up, what life :gam like without
electric lights, telephones, televisions, what a street car looked dike.
etc. The inter-action between These youngstsis end people in their Ants .

is beautiful to see.

Two other RSVP volunteers make regular visits tq the stets' prison work -
ing.with soon-to-be-paroled pen and their families, helping them to bridge
the gap between life in prison and life back home..

These are only a few examplos.of meaningful RSVP assingments - meaningful
In maintaining the dignity and self earth °film older people and .

meaningful to the recipients of their care and concern.

Our program, and all, RSVP programs, is only liaited in its gr owth by the
fiscal restraints plated on it. It is our hope that it can be expanded
to serve many others, or that.it will at least, remain constant and not
be subjeci to budget cuts. .

11641171.
%NO a/ hopeAd Osm1.0...) mean's mew Insftionlhot OA%
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TO: Eleanor Morse, NARSVPD

FROM. Patricia Cornish, Executive Director 61=.4.../12.-1.4t4.4X1

RE: R.S.V.P. of Greater New Britain

DATE: April 2, 1981

The R.S.V.P. of Greater New Britain has been in existence since
1973. Presently there are 426 R.S.V.P. volunteers in the program.
Our volunteers gave over 40,000 hours of service during the past

tr. year to over 5S-son-profit agencies. R.S.V.P. of Greater New Bri-
tain has a variety of special projects including the R.S.V.P. Sing-
ers, craft workshops, Friendly Visitors, the Cansulsof Life Pro-
gram, advocacy, and telephone reassurance.

I would like to share this story about a very special volunteer who
has helped all to understand the importance of volunteering.

HZ'S. Steinman v s widowed five years ago after having cared for her
amputee'hasband or many years. Soon after his death, she began
to feel great to be with people again and to feel useful.
The Senior Center Director, &ranged a meeting for Hrs. Steinman
with ourSVP Di r and together they explored various volun-
teer opportunities. within days he was given trial placement
at the large Physic. Medicine Unit at-New Britain General Hospi-
tal. Her duties inc d escorting patients to and from their
rooms for therapy. S e felt so comfortable with the job
and was so praised for her ity to reassure and relieve patient
apprehension that she began to r five days a week and
would Sometimes cone in as well on the week-ends.

Today nrs. Steinman limits herself tour full days at the Unit

441:an

end her duties have expanded to fillisiT for the secret9ry when
she is out of the office. Because of, competence and vibrant
personality, this young and attractive in hor seventies
has been offered a number of paid jobs. Although she could use
the money to supplement her limited income, she chooses to turn
down all offers in favor of the preferred rewards she feels cone
uniquely through volunteerism.

...

older americans are a national resource
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RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

RAY COUNTY

SOO Nest Royle Flom (8111) 776-5166

RICHMOND, MO. 64085

NARSVP
Eleanor ?brae, President

34,10th Northeast
Atlanta, Georgia 30367

Dear Eleanor,

April 3, 2982

The Retired Senior Volunteer PrOctram is vital to Ray County. Since our program

began in July of 1980 we have recruited 75 volunteers. We have a variety of
work stations which give our volunteers a chance to fulfill their needs of belong-

ing and contributing to their community. We have volunteers who read'books for

the Library and give oral and written reisorts to the head librarian so she ki3ows

what.catagory to file the books under and their content.

Ve have volditeers who help the children do arts and crafts at Head Start Center.

Ninety per cent of the people that come and volunteer at our Senior Center

(Nutrition Site) are RSVi VvIenteers. They work in the kitchen, prepare home

delivery seals, serve meals, cet tables, clean kitchen, do arts and crifts, give

devotional and record keeping. All their tasks are to numerous to mention.

RSVP Volunteers help with the gift shop at our local hospital, as sell as read

and write for patients, pass out juices, etc. We have RSVP Volunteers who help

at the Pay, County Health Department with their Well Baby Clinic. Volunteers do

secretarial work for the Parks and Recreation Department. There is no end to how

'valuable our volunteers are.
.10

Cur 75 voluntee have generated a total of 80161/2 hours in'ournine months of

existence. We plan to generate over 20,000 volunteer hours witnin the next year

as well as recruit 50 Additional volunteers. We plan to recruit more vork

stations for the additional 50 people.

We have a volunteer who is very special and the Retired Senior Volunteer Program

is special in her life. She was so lonely and withdrawn, she was a widow. She

sitned up as an RSVP Volunteer and was assigned to our Senior Center (Nutrition

Site) for volunteer vork. It was at the center she began to blossom like a

butterfly from its cocoan. The change in 'er is unbelievable. She met a parti-

cipant-of the.Senior Center and they fel). in love and are now Yr. & kra. Jesse

Phipps. She is so happy with her new popsition in life, with the Retired Senior

Volunteer Program and her new husband. She said her life is now complete.

Stegner,

ale

cc Rosanna Bradshaw, RSVP
Springfield, NO by ..eliobef sea Roy Comedy 141loyothio Comfy

Director
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GREATER NORWALK/WESTPORT/WILTON

RETIREDSENIORNOLUNTEERPROGRAM

THE GREATER NORWALK AREA RETIRED SENIOR
VOLUNTEER FROMM

The i"..eater Norwalk Area Retired Senior Volunteer Program(Norwalk/
4Westport /Wilton/Weston) was started in 1973. It presently has 400
vo/unVers serving in 80 non-profit and community agemUest schools,
child and adult day care centers, the courts, the libraries, adult
and youth probation, the ill, the aged, the mentally and physically
handicapped. youths, children. etc. The types of assignments are as
varied as'the volunteers themselves.. In 1980 Norwalk Area RSVP
volunteers generated 35,0X:hours of They con them-
selves as good neighbors who care about what happe their cos'L
aunities.

One volunteer was referred by his daughter who feared he was
close to suicidal because he.had lost such of his vision through
a stroke. He was a young retiree in his early sixties who spent
his tiies alone in his house brooding. Finding a volunteer spot
for him was a real challenge because of the initial reluctance
of.cpmmunity agencies and his own testis of failure. Now Paul
Volunteero as a playground, monitor at an elementary school near
his *Wee and as a Red Cross bloodmobile aide. Best of all his
sight has improved. The ch ge is remarkable because his first

11
words to the RSVP staff per on wef'e, "If you can find a reason
for me to get, up in the mo ing. I'll bless you the rest of
my life. I came because my daughter asked me ,to, but there isn't
a thing in the world I can db. I never did anything but work
as a sheet metal worker all my life." His voice was low and
he was obviously ill at ease. Recently we had another call
from his daughter in which.she expressed her gratitude for as
she put it, "Bringing my father back to life again." This
man is finding a reward in service to others and a renewed
interot in life.

For 1981 the Greater Norwalk Area is focusing on promoting
both inter-generational volunteer,assignments and those in-
volving handicapped adults and children.

33 SOUTII MAIN ST REET, SOUTH NORWALK , CONNECTICUT 06854 20313387835

RSVP is Spoblowd by Norval, tconowne Oppoomoity Nov. Iv,

12 5 0
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Mississippi is a small rural County in the bootheel of Missouri

with a population of 15,667 citizens. We are m6St greatful to have a

Retired Senior Volunteer Program for our people.

Our program is now eight years old. We have a total of 202 volunn
teers who are serving between 5,000 and 6,COO hours a quarter. Some vol-
unteers have very little outside activities other than their volunteer
work. The majority of these volunteers are low- income, 1;ving.alonerand
have no means'of transportation. Even if they would like to be more
active, they wouldn't be able, without the supportive service we are able
to provide them through R.S.V.P.

Since the beginning of R.S.V.P., we have had treat community support
fi ncially as well as placement of volunteers. All of our worksites are
aningful to thetvolunteers who work tte, and meaningful and important

to the people they are serving. Our vo teer jobs are so varied that
even those (and we have some) who canellread and write can still serve as
volunteers.

Our volunteers work in special Education, (one to one) help with the
Prevention of Blindness annua Eye Clinic, install locks and peepholg for
Crime Prevention, one keeps books for Home Health Care, many telephone
sick and shut-ins living atone just to see if they're okay, some take other
elderly shopping, to the Doctor etc., help in Headstart, one volunteer
works in an elementary school nurses office, several help otheruseniors
fill out Tax Credit forms and help with Social Security problems etc.,
three (3) volunteers help other seniors learn and do ceramics, volunteers
help at both Senior Citizens Nutrition Sites in East Prairie and Charleston,
volunteers operate a Thrift Shop in East Prairie to help low-income people
with a source of clothing at min cost, with all monies going into a
fund to help R.S.V.P, two (2) gr ps meet weekly and make lap robes for
Nursing Home Patients, cancer pad and also learn n:w arts and crafts,
volunteers are helping to put "Via of Life" in homes throughout the '

County, we collect aluminum cans fo recycling,'and other services too
numerous to mention.

The one volunteer job I'm very

and going strong. t s volunteers

and Parole Office. Th volunteers
with day to day oblems, money man
to live and any other help they may
Officer is very reatful to our R.S.
more!

Many great friendships have dev
worksite supervisors and those they
Education Class, where some of the
tention and T.L.C. which many eon't receive at home. One morning I was

delivering a volunteer to the school and standing at the door looking out
was a young boy. When he saw us drive up he ran, craned the van door,
helped her out and they walked to the bu

ro

lding with their arms around each

tlk
other. They had a little trouble when t reached the door. Since the
volunteer has arthritis and must use a ca , the door almost wasn't wide
enough to accommodate two people embracing and a walking cane too! Oh!

Wish I had my camera! What a lovely picture I could share with others.
It would have truly been a full Story of R.S.V.P. in Action!

excited about is only one (I) year old
working through our local Probation
ounsel young offenders, helping them
geplent, help them find jobs, a place
need. Our Probation and Parole
's, and is continually asking for

ore

loped between our volunteers, their
erve! Especially in the Special
udents receive the one to one at-

Id;:e.e.;"-; _ctr.F.)

.1,26

a
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The-Altruse RSVP Project of Poplar Bluff, MO began operation in Jane OS
1973. In county whose population is lipproximately 34,000, healthy

booluxury for only few, R.S.V.P...locale lade voluntarism 1M1Sresoetm e

cantage of which are senior citizens, and whose low economic status end rur41

oommaniti needs heretofore unnerved.
Over the eight years of operation the project has grOwn in both'itrength

and diversity., The 200 senior volunteers who donate 25, hours of aerate,'
annuelbyto their community, exemplify an unmatched level ra,sad cos.isitsent n sharing their tine and talents for the benefit of others. To them
RSVP stands fors.. .

;

!pipet .... for theirself, and the capabilities they possess and can still
use.

service to all mankind; the sharing of their Wets storehouse of
experience.

Variety .... chance to continue to grow,, expend their horizons, end reach
AND greater heights.

curio, .... meaningful goal for their life in retirement years; the know.
ledge that they ore still wonted, needed and appreciated.

The RSVP volunteers serve in various capacities at the 22 nonsprofit
altos thrupout the county. They provide the son.power to assist in the op.
oration of four different nutrition programs , mental health clinic, well.
baby clinics, telephone reassurance services, disaster relief assistance pro.
grime, educational services in the school systems, recreational and craft
progressing for the elderly, homebound seal delivery, hospital end nursing
ham care, assistance to low income families through a thrift 'tote and over.
night sissioi, toys for tots and Christmas food baskets for the needy; sere
vices geared for the rehabilitation of youth offenders, and senior citizen
tax assistance..

We are extremely proud to note that for each of the last three years an
,RSVP volunteer has been the recipient of the local Business and Profbmalenel
oment "Senior Citizen Of The Year" award. Last year's honoree, Moryasaisrot
Brickell,.averoges a total of 100 volunteer hours each month and eaves at four
different RSVP stations. -

Our volunteers also include several handicapped- individuals, one Of whom
has been blind since the age of 9 and has accumulated 3,460 hours and one who
lost her right arm in 1946 and has accumulated 2,205 hours.

The Sears Youth Center LiMmory and Butlir County Pre.School Screening
Clinic are two asocial special projeets we have worked bard to develop. TheSears Youth Center is Missouri State facility for youth offenders which
houses sixty young men for an average stay of six souths and utilizes the (PPO)
Positive Peer Culture*Treatment Program. Teo years ago the administration at
the center approached us with a request to help then establish and man s
brary facility which could be used by the young men attending ocho 41. at the
center. Six Mediu/Aid volunteers rolled up their sleeves, canvassed the come
*unity for books which they cleasified, cataloged and shelved, beam to
organize the library in a pull room' attached to the clossrooms. Thru their
efforts and with the aid of the staff and administration at the center, the
library is now stilts accredited facility housing 1,050 volumes of reading
materials, including reference books, daily newspepars, and sagozines, etc;
and is manne4 20 hours each leek by trained volunteers.

Another auccassful project has been our aninel Pr...School Screening
Clinic which screens children from infancy to ogi five in, their speech and
language development, personal and social skills, ialob and hearing, and
dental development. Parents receive counseling on reening results at the
end of the process, and are referred to cooperating =lea for further
assistance if their child shows prohlei in any of t se areas. Our fifteen
volunteers who *exist with the annual clinic run the registration desks and
wisinister,the Denver Developmental Screening Exam...a test which identifies
developmental problems in children. The clinic has been'very successful over
its three sears of operation and screens pproxiestely 800 youngsters each
year. Children from all income levels reap the benefits of the tests, which,
would cost in- excess of S150.00 if adainiatered on an individual basis.
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..aftk-ST. CLAIR %%TIMID puioR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM, Ruby Holt, Director

"The,S:tired Senior Volunteer Program in Rates -Ad St. 'Clair
OwaSties-ara*sponsareC,by.the=lates -St. Clair. Senior Citizens
Coogresa,-,Znol- There Ire 27-volunteer sites. Some of thp volun-
teer activities.ars at f011owss

Sutler,4Opulation"4,169 did not have alms or
'taxi Service exoept-for'the'Cots trips..'In order-for the, elderly
to have transportation esknd from the'fcloctors Offices, pay bills,
'buy.groCerles andfother.shopping,-the.City,of Sutler officials
sad* arrangements:with's local automobile agenoywhereby,the agency
furnishes the car.4Tbi Retired:Senior,Volunteers serve as drivers
and"telephoos'operators.*The elderly: pay .250 one'wey. Without
.this'aeans of.trans tion manyA.ow:income and elderly would
be .at a .seVere disedyIatag..

Trained,volunteers help "other senior citizens fill ...Nut their
circuit:brebkevtax forms.'-assist-'with the bloo d mobile and help
gn anyisip possible ,with the Health Pairs.

Our Natired"Senior Volunteer Progras4cooducted a.Crime Pre-
vention prograe. Twenty-five Volunteers 'war. trained' to nark and
record,property-for the elderly. Also one volunteer installed

Tbe:registratiOmmumbers wekeacguired.from the county
sheriffs',01.fiose in each'county.

There are telephone re-assurance programs in operation in several
cosmunities. 'volunteers Sr. placed in three craft sh.vs,which are
opened in an iffort,to give lcomIncome.elderly an'opportunity to
increase their income. Volunteers areissrving in two nutrition
sites. 'Without their.servicee the nutrition sites could not continuo
to'serve meals to the elderly.

Volunteers are belping!the Head Start program in many activities.
One town has a Food and Nutrition Program (e.g., Pastors Pantry).

The volunteers till the &piens plant, take care, harvest and give
the- crop. to the loodnerse elderly. In the spring, summer and fal/
the men catch. fish and divide them with the needy elderly.

We have one retired nurse who takes blood pressure for any
of the senior citizens who attend the nutrition site. She has also
volunteered as a school nurse, helping to organize an accurate
immunisation record sista'.

The Red Cross have requested many items that could be used in
case of an emergency. There are several workshops in which the
volunteers use their hands in affeffort to help others. Some of the
articles:mede are donated to the Children. Mercy Hospital in Xansas
City and totwndifferent homes'for boys.

We have a retired school teacher of 30 years who is4teachinp a
Vietnamese family the English language.

There is *lot of visitation to people who are in nursing homes
and hospitals.or just homebound due to health.

Those age 90 sleid not feel old, or be inactive. If we have
taken a.little care of our health, and used good judgment in choosioh
our grandfathers. Rut there are.thriss things that affect us as the '

s add on; First that our memory begins to slip a- little; we just
recall things as we once did. Oh-h-h, I forgot the other two. )

merle Tyner, Butler, NO. Ave 90yrs. Still drives on long trips, and
puts in.e largegardet with 'hand' tools.)

TSe tmstyearve maintained 225 volunteers with over 33,000 hrs.
The Annual Recognition was held March 21st. The oldest voluntoer wan'
94..years old. The volunteer with the most hours bad 1045 hours '

volunteered for the year.



'Senator --Dxtr.Torr. Again, any of you who feel inclined to, do so,
altboUghl, direct a question to one person, you may chip in and

,

offer- yoUropinions. ,
What are the advantages you believe would be derived from

spina-Ora administering more than one of the older American pro-
gramer

.

IllretthattdMi. i. Toitey.
Mr.TorigY. Yes,: sir..Thank you. .

I happen to 'be..part of 4.jopit program. The Office of Mental
Retarilation in New -York- State has a joint program Of :Foster

-Grandparents and Senior Companions The .Senior Companion corn-
iiorient isoompletely State-funded,, has no , Federal funds involved.
The -reason it,canie about is :because orthe great success of the
Foster' ,Grandparmit program. The legislature and the Governor
were Convinced:that a Senior Companion program would be very
valuable. The , benefits ,have to do, I think, ;first of all with "being
able to demonstrate the aeroes-the-board, ability of older persons to
work with young. .children, teenage, children, young adults, older
adult, and to provide a service to each group.

Fern talking, particularly about serving developmentally disabled
adulte, 'Use, of our particular Department of State, and being
able to .provide a spectrum of servicesAo' these persons, not only
lovingettentiOri and care, but training, tutoring, particularly help
With deinstitutionalization and to work together to provide a con-
tinuity for those children- who become young adults, in order to
help them to move into young adulthood.

We -haye been able to provide that, continuity with Senior Corn-
panions once the Foster Grandparent Service is terminated.

Also, in the area of administration, we have been able to be very
efficient about this because we have already had in place with
State support the plans for transpOrtation for the Foster Grandpar-
ents, the programing, the training, experience with Foster Grand-
parents, and, as a matter of fact, all of our field staff are supported
by the State.

Therefore, the efficiency of combining these two programs with
what we already had in place for the Fostps. Grandparent program
is great. We can simply add a Senior Companion component with-
out all the edited expenses of developing all those separate systems.

I think this is of great advantage and certainly one of the things
that enables us in New York State to 'sell this program to the
legislature and the Governor.

r. PRIM. I certainly concur with those remarks, the efficiency
of the stiff and the cost-effectiveness part.

Also, in Minnesota, our sponsor also has a Foster Grandparent
program. I think the biggest advantage I have seen is that we have
four possibilities for every volunteer that walks in the door to
participate in. That volunteer could be a Senior Companion visiting
people in their own home. We have some Senior Companions that
visit people in hospitals and nursing homes.

We have Foster Grandparents that visit people in institutions,
State hospitab. Wfi.- have age Foster Grandparents visiting with
children in their own home.

So, in that way, we look at the volunteers, talk to that, and find
volunteer opportunities that would really help them grow and



-really give them a good meaningful.: opportunity ;to provide the
service: That has really werked out well.

MoitsF:,Senator Denton, r do ndt, 'Personally have a-combi-
nation. of,Programs but I' know -there ate Senior Companionsand
ItSVP,programs Working together under one sponsor;This seems to
be a Very.%riableway forthese tivorOgrams to operate.
. RSVP volunteers in-,many ,ir_stancea are doing _things similar to

;the Senior CoMPanion program and-can fill in when needed, if the
Senior :Companion is ill or 'cannot. meet his responsibilities that
day.

thinkthere is a verY good sharing possibility between those
twa:Pregrams. I am sure that if you asked. the ACTION agenCy for
specifics on:re:mita of this combination, they would provide it, they
Ayoub:Ibe 'glad:to send it to you.

Senator :DENTON. Mr. Tottey recommended the establishment of
an Oldei.Ainerican Volunteer'AdVisory.Council.

AmI,correct in assuming that You two agfee with that proposal?
Mrs. MORSE. I-think he was calling it a policy council. '
SeilateiDENrox. Yes; policy council is what he called it.
'Mrs. MORSE. Yes.
Senator DENTON. Mr. Tottey, you .mentioned that if we wish to

receive further clarification as to your concept of that council at a
later time, you would so submit it.

I would request that you do so, sir.
Mr. TorrEv. Be glad to do that.
Senator DENTON. In view of potential cutbacks in funding for

social service programs, do you envision increased pressure for
utilization of volunteds to perform functions ordinarily provided
by publicly funded groups?

Mr. Tottey?
0Mr. Town. I would say that we are already experiencing in my
particular program, and I believe across the country; increased
requests from 4sgencies for Foster Grandparent services, and for
Senior Companion services.

Certainly the cutbacks in terms of'funded programs have an
effect on that. I think also it has been growing in the sense that
Foster Grandparents and Senior Companion programs are becom-
ing being able to provide a service that is
n and necessary.

, I think the two are combined and, yes, there is a great
demand at this particular time. I think it will grow.

Senator DENTON. Let me follow up on that with ycu..
You mentioned the fact that youat-least, in your written state-

merit, which I scanned as you made your oral statement, you
mentioned having Met with Mr. Pauken and discuising a number
of your concernwith

Did that suggesticin include your reference to the "solely econom-
ic, cultural; or environmental in nature" restriction?

Mr. Torre/. Yes, sir. .

We discussed, that briefly and he has some concern about that
restriction but he did nbt commit himself one way or the other in
terms of what he would do about it.

He did say he would look into it.

714-9i 0-140--9
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Senator DENTON. What efforts have the AQTION- funded OAVP
programs made to increasing public participation, to augment
ptiblic funding for volunteer programs forrder persons?

Mr. PRIiIYL, Mr. Chairinin, there are several areas in the coun-
try where there is a project working.withSemor Companion pro-

*gram, attempting to get corperate funding. The initial plan was
working with specific insurance companies to try to get them to see
the need of sponsoring a Senioi Companion program and, as of this
date, do not know if that has been funded yet.

But 'I know they have been working on that for quite a while.
Another area that I feel very strongly about is that I think the

many stations where the volunteers serve, if they are requested;
will contribute substantially to the program in the form of the
different benefits that the Companions receive, such as the meal,
transportation allowances, and annual physical.

If we, as directors, take the opportunity to really sell the pro-
gram and not be afraid to. ask, for those benefits, I think great
results can take place.

In particular, our particular prograin, we are receiving between
$70,000 and $80,000 every year in those benefits.

I think that shows the commitment of those volunteer stations.
Mr. Town,. Mr. Chairman, I would like to comment on that, if I

may.
I am always very impressed with fthe ability of our project direc-

tors in the Foster Grandparent programs across the country seek-
ing sources .of funding to expand their programs. A great many
have spoken to me about the fact that they have approached foun-
dations, corporate headquarters, and so forth for funding.

I think, however, our best record in terms of finding other
sources of funding has been in ternia of the public sector. I believe
now there are 40 States who are involved in supplementing the
Foster Grandparent Federal funding with funds of their own.

I can think, of New York State which has now close to, I believe,
00Q or 800,000 involved in supporting both Foster Grandparent

an Senior Companion programs. Michigan has over a million. A
gum''bbeer of States, including California, AlabLanaI cannot name
all 40. But there is a great involvement at this time because of the
project directors I think mainly who have gone out and solicited
these funds and shown how they can support these programs.

Mrs. MORSE. 'The same thing can be said for RSVP in Alabama.
The Association of RSVP Directors just this year received ap-

provalfor funding from the State legislature. There are several
States that do receive funding from the legislatures and I believe
Dana Rodgers mentioned in his testimony there was $13 million
coming from State governments to the three programs over and
above anything else that they were getting.

There are many projects who are receiving funds from various-
sources. The list is longanywhere from United Way to founda-
tions, businesses. There are those of us, though, who are sponsored
by, agencies which are United Way agencies and we have to abide
by those kinds of restrictions in raising funds.

Though there are alWays some problems, many organizations
and businesses in town support the projects through in-kind contri-
butions.

.
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It could be-during the timalof a recognition ceremony for iolun-
teers twhen .'busitiesjust- comes .forth with all kinds of things for
theVolunteerk. .

.Butide4antto.support what John said.
. 4 thinkif *0.0 out ;properly, and do a little more in the may of

getting.tionie-Suppert from:the Stations.where we place volunteers,
vie_Mightlnirprisexairselvea,because we do get some meals, some
transportation, .

.

There are few in our.progrant.that will come up with the insur-
ance for yelunteers. We probably need:- to push it a !little more.

-Senator DENTON Mr Tottey, with regard to your suggestion
-about:loWerm g.age eligibility for the Fos- ter Grandparent program,
what',Aie the special groups %r, which 'you .would like to see the age
lowered? . ,

'Air. 'Tcrritw. I think, sir, that the main group has to do with
native ....Ainericans. This was presented in some testimony in the
past to this subcommittee, I believe, in 1979, and that issue was
nevei resolved.

I think the young woman who presented the te tittiony presented
a yery'godd case for the fact that in order, for stance, to have

. men in the program, their lifespan is lower than tie average rni!le;
and they need to have that age limit lowered.

I think that is the main area that we are concerned about. There
may be others. I am not aware of them from our association at this
time. .

Senator DrirroN. We very much appreciate the specific legisla-
tive and administrative suggestions ,as well as the information you
have placed before this subcommittee. Let me assure. you that only
time prohibited my asking Mr. Rodgers many questions about the
Older Aniekican Volunteer program.

I will be submitting additional questions to him in writing.
I feel most ,supportive of the thrust of these programs. It was a

very upbeat morning for me. I can seu that we have only began to
tap the potential here.

.My own general disposition in looking at our country and the
sociologicat, familial deterioration which I believe is understanda-
blewe are considering; as Dr. Kyles said, ourselves being very
poor, when never inthistory has there been a nation as wealthy as
this one. , .

In spite of the imperfe ctions with its distribution of wealth, we
have ,never had it as equitably distributed as Ave have it now. We
have a .Washington Post cartoon that showed the poor wretched
American being fed some tax cuts and asked to save that money
when the man is all broken down and skinny from starving.

Having seen the rest of the world, I am afraid we misperceive
where we are too often in the media. I feel that we have gone on a
kick, for many years of throwing money into things like drug
rehabilitation, alcohol rehabilitation; rehabilitation of criminals, I'

, would rather see the emphasis put on the other side of the type of
the development of human nature, where we prevent that from
happening in the first place.

Fur example; an older person who is lonely, might take to drink-
ing. A young penjion who is abandoned or neglected by his parents,
perhap6 abusei by them, will not get into trouble if he runs into a

'13 2
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lady._that wants to help him or her out and prevent him from
becoming an alcoholic or teenage mother or whatever,, by some
good commonsense which older folks seem to have plenty of.

So id terms of cost-effectiveness, I certainly agree with you.
These programeire, as well, education with the right kind of
"valOes. I think these are the places we need to concentrate rathei
than in,the other end, of the pipfr where some of the products are
very, difficult to purify and very expensive to do, and are prolifer-

,.ous:
So I think .it is the reductimi okthose victims, the number of

those victims and I think it is program like these that are the real
key to the solution.

It is a rough statement. but I certainly appreciate the kind of
People who 'are involved in these programs which you all exemplify
so well.

At this point, I order printed all statements of those who could
not attend and other pertinent material submitted for the record

[The material referred to' follows:] 9

13 1'.
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April, 21, 1981

. I . .
,

-1-linnorigtilii.-Jexenialt Denton
':;;,,,,

Shiirmanti,Cdosittee on'
;:71'

-Labde 4- thiman'!Reigiouices,
_IU:S..ianStgi' ' 4:f

Washingtdpu:D.C. .20510

Dear Nr.',Chairmans'. .
.'

Think you for the kind words in your letter of April 16, 1981, in

- which yoalio ask several- questions about ACTION's domestic volun-
tary service programs. I"will attempt to respond to your inquiries

' in as-diriet:and-complete a,manner as possible.
. . ''.

1. Review 'orVISTA Projecti .

Mr'; James Burnley of Greensboro, North Carolina has receitly
been appointed Director of VISTA. Hend his stafrare now at
work on tee review f mentioned at the hearing. The previbus
Administration's VISTA Progtsi Criteria have been rescinded
and a new system was put in place, effective -April 15, 1981,
in which all new and renewal applicitkona must be submitted
to Hr. Burnley for - review and approval. The previous empha-
sis dm community organizing has been dropped. We-estimate
that most of the current VISTA projects wishing to renew
will be submitting applications over the next 6 months.
Projects which are,deteimined not to be working directly to
serve the' poor will be revamped or terminated. It id' not

posSible'to estimate at this time the level of'ft'nds which
will be freed up as a result of this revietg and resulting
action.

The Administration's proposal for ISTA in.FY 1982 calls for
2,891 new trainees, all of whom would be. assigned to projects

which comply with the current Administration's guidance and
direction. It is pur request, and our hope, that the Congress

will approve the agency's authorization and 'appropriation re-
quests so that Tom Pauken and his new team can move forward
with program initiatives directed toward the, problems of

young people and other low income peoPle.

As you know, the A dministration has proposed to phase out the

VISTA program tfter FY 1983 and, in fact, the FY 1983.VISTA
authorization request of $10,372,000 simply reflects a phase

out'budget designed to cover project commitments made in FY

1982.
%

OVASCCOAS VISTA al,V(ASIT V YEAR ,Oa ACTION NAT MARL CENTER OR $14Viii Leila %No

POST CA10A14100.A0 INT 1.01000 AM AMATO SENIOR vot.usreg a PROGRAM . SC MO. CCAIRANIS: ?0001A111
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2. Joint SponSorship'erf Older American Volunteer Programs

Joint sponsorship of Older American Volunteer Programs by a
single organization is authorized under ACTION's existing
legislation. No changes in the legislative language were
proposed because none are needed,to permit joint sponsorship
of projects.

In fact, 70 joint sponsorships currently exist. ACTION
encourages joint sponsorship of Older American Volunteer Pro-
grams where such a practice makes sense from bqth a program-
matic and an administrative peispective. This (is reflected
in the number of communities where joint sponscrhip exists.
I would point out that the limited resources available and
the number of communities where Older American Volunteer
Programs do not exist - especially Senior Companions and
Foster Grandparents, -- often argues in favor of reaching
out to unreached communities rather than adding resources
where some already exist. For example, in'Alabamac ACTION
has Foster Grandparent peojects in Birmingham and in the
northwestern part of the State. When funds became available
to start the first Senior Companioh project in the State,we
elected to approve a request from Mobile rather than add a
jointly-sponsored Senior Companion project in Birmingham.

I should\also add that in many areas the State government has
funded out of local resources a Senior Compadion project
which is jointly managed with the Federally. funded Faster rand -
parent Program. New York and California are exact es w ch
immediately come to mind.

3. Senior Companion Program

We totally agree with your statement that the Senior Companion
Program has the potential to playa greater role in providing
long term care to the frail elderly. ACTION'spolicy direction
is to place as-many Senior Companions as possible in home, as
opposed to institutional, assignments. Currently, of the 3,820
Senior Companions) about 81% of the volunteers serve the
frail elderly in their own homes.

ACTION is cooperating with the Office of Management and Budget
and other federal agencies, including the Department of Health
and Human Services and the Veterans Administration, in a long
term care study which focuses on the needs of the
frail elderly. We believe that home care is preferable to
confinement in nurging homes or public institutions on both
humanitarian and economic grounds. We believe that Senior
Companions can be a valuable part of the home health care net-
work. Increasingly our projects are integrated into thato
network..
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4.. Older Americans Volunteer Program Policy Council Concept

ACTION does not favor the concept of an Older American
Volunteer Program Policy Council. We strongly believe in
consulting with, and learning from, th widest possible range
of informed and interested persons. We believe that th'e pre-
sent system provides ample opportunity r the expression of
views on policy-matters by all interests rtieS. Each of
the three Older :.merican Volunteer Programs ow has an indepen-
dent Projeul Directors Association, and we r larly consult
with these groups,on policy and other issues. We also listen
to volunteers, officials of sponsoring.organizations, local
public officials and private citizens and groups.

5. Minimum Age of Older Americans Volunteers

The minimum age for participation in each of the Older American ,

Volunteer Programs is sixty (60) years. ACTION supports contin-
uation ofkkttlwinimum age without any "special case" exemptions.
It is our view that these programs have scarcely reached a/StgnA- .

ficant fraction of men and women over sixty who are able and
willing to serve. The argument has been advanced that since
men have a statistically significant lower life expectancy
than Women, and Native Americans of both sexes have still
lower life expectancies, that there should be a commensurate
reduction in the minimum age of eligibility, so as to provide
those groups with a fairer opportunity to serve as Foster
Grandparents, Senior Companions, and Retired Senior Volunteers.

ACTION currently funds Foster Grandparent projects in
----,

Wisconsin, South Dakota, Oklahoma, and Arizona which are
either totally or predominently comprised of Native Americans,
as well as a Senior Companion project in New Mexico. A number

"/of RSVP'g also have significant numbers of Native American
Volunteers. None of these projects has suffered for lack of
qualified volunteers, although the very rural nature of/most
of the areas served, along with the lack of managerial expo -
tise in some places, has creatOil some difficulties. I not

143--';believe we have begun to reach eke point where lack o Native
Americans over age 60 is impacting on these projects.

It is true that each of the three Older American Volunteer
Programs has a disproportionate number of women, participants.
However, I believe this is reflective of a number of important
facts, and not just the actuarial tables. First, a signifi-
cant number of men in their 60s are still active in the labor
force. Second, volunteer service still is stereotyped by
many people as "womens' works although this perception is
rapidly changing. Third, and I believe this is especially
true of the Foster Grandparent and Senior Companion programs,
We nature of the service is seen as more natural and appeal-
ing to women than to men.

138
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The low percentage of men in these programs has been of
concern to ACTION, 110 we are taking steps to attract"more
males. Foster Grandparents are working with troubled young

.`people who hSve entered the jgvenile justice system. This is
a natutal and appealing role for men who can provide a role
model for teenage boys whose sole contact with adult males
may have been limited'to pushers, pimps, hustlers, etc. In
the Retired Senior Volunteer Program, there are similar assign
ments along with such male-oriented-projects as ,home weatherizaz-
tion. In Senior Comranions, the need for assistance in simple
home maintenance for the frail elderly, alopg with the needs
of older_men who are in need of assistance, can be a satisfying
assignment for male volunteers. sr

I saw Aft such a situation in Kentucky a*few weeks ago where
a 68 year old male Senior Companion was helping, and had become
great friends with, a 90 year old man living alone in a house
down, by the levee along the Ohio River.

Program initiatives such as these will, I believe, attract
men into Oldetc Americans programs.

I would also point out that these prograMs are essentially
designed to engage the service of retired persons. At,a time

4 when there is serious reconsideration of the trend toward lower
retirement age, and indeed there in expressed interest in -

raising the retirement age to 68, it doesn't make sense to
me to lower the eligibility age in these programs.

I hope -this- response meets-your-needs. --It_has been an habr
and a pleasure to appear before your Committee as a represent-
ative of ACTION.

.17 0

Sincerely,

41 (1040504.4.1
Dana Rodgers, Jr.
Acting Director

4
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fiCriON
WASWGTORDC 20525

Honorable Jeremiah Denton
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. /0510

Dear Senator Defiton:

Enclosed are the answers to the questions by Senator
Metzenbaum that you transmitted to Dana Rodgers who
was Acting Director of ACTION prior to my conf
tion on May 7, 1981. Except where I hrve spec fically
noted that the answer is from Mr. Rodgers, the answers

are mine. I trust that this procedure is satisfactory.

Sincerely.

Enclosures

Thomas W. Pauken
Director

Or

PEACE CORPS VISTA UNIVZRSITY YEAR FOR ACTION NATIONAL STUDENT VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

{FOSTER GRANDPARENTS RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNTEERS

140
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1. Question: lbw many poor people are served by VISTA
r

Volunteers each year? How many have been
served by VISTA since 1965? Have" you Mine'
any research'or performedany evaluation
studies as to theeffect the redtf.tion
proposed for FY '81 and the FY '83 phase-
out will have on, the poor and near poor
,served by VISTA?

Response: A recent survey of 45% of all VISTA sponsors._
conducted at the end of 1980 contained the .;

sponsord' estimate that_ had,con7e
tact withan average of 906 people in the
poverty communities to whiCh they were
assigned. It should be noted that no data
corroborating tbis claim was gathered from
independent sources.

VISTA has not conducted periodic surveys of
the number of poor people. served bi the
64,000 VISTA Volunteerswho have served in
the program since its inception.

ACTION/VISTA has not undertaken any research
or evaluation studies as'to the effect the

.proposed reduction for FY '82 and the phase-
.

out in FY '83 will have on the poor served
by VISTA.

2. Question: How many current VISTA Volunteers are low
income people-themselves?

Response: A survey conduCted at the end of 1980, with
a 45% response from all VISTA sponsors,
iDdicated that approximately 30% of VISTA

y
lialunte7rt are themselves low-income.

3. Question: Howmany VISTAs are recruited locally from
the area"they serve in?

Response: A 1980 random sample of 25% of All VISTA
Volunteers ndicited that 44% of the
volunteers ived in the community served by
their proje t prior to joining VISTA:u:other
19% of the lunteers lived in the same
metropolitan area or county served by their
project.

4. Question: How many community volunteers does VISTA
generate at the local letrel and what type
of financial resourcea do VISTA Volunteers.
help to mobilize at the local level in low-
income (orrtmunities?

Response: The most recent figures which-VISTA has on
the number of community volunteers and
amount of financial resources generated at
the local level are derived from the 1978
r

1 4
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VISTA Activities Study. This survey, was

conducted in two phases: a-queitionnaire
was mailetO all volunteers and followed

by'on-site, inteiyiews,with 295 volunteer

on 70-prOjeCti.., ,PrOjects'were.selected.by
random sample.. Theligured cifed'below
come,froM'the onrsite- interviews -The
volunteers, themselves .(and'not the reputed
sources%Of'the.fundi) were asked. te,list all
fundi_generatidand lOcar.Voluntierrecruit-
ment for their projects-during:their service.

Only cash contributioni_(iikopPosed to in; '

kind contributions), were counted. According

to the survey, the 195 volunteers serving on

70 projects mobilized $6.5 million for their,
comMunities; each also recruited an average
of 15 local yolunteers. It should be noted

that no-data corroborating these claims was

gathered from independent sources.

5. , Question: In a time when other vital social programA
available to the poor are being cut or
eliminated, why are you supporting the phase-

out of VISTA, the only full-time anti-poverty
program whose main focus is -on self-help?

Response: I am urging approval of the President's total
economic program, which includes budget re-
ductions, tax cuts, and simplification of

Federal regulations. .

Tne success of the Administration's program
will reduce inflation and increase employ-

ment to the direct benefit to the poor and

all Americans. Furthermore, VISTA is not the

"only full-time anti-poverty program whose

main focus is on self-help." While 4 may be

the only
can be s described, theie egist a multitude

/federal government" program which

of private nonprofit self-help programs which

serve the poor and will to better equipped to
do so upon the transfer of resources from the

government to the people which is at the

core of the Administration's economic policy.

6. Qudstion: Mr. Rodgers, in a memo to ACTION staff
informing them of the phase-out of the VISTA

program, you are quoted as saying,
."while VISTA has done much work in
addressing the poor and conditions of
poverty, it f..s believed that these
limited successes do not justify the
continued outlay of federal funds to
support the program." Would you expand
upon your reference to the "limited

successes?" What kind of successes do

you think would justify continuation?

f
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There is ,no reliabie.evideaci,-,Which Would
,Substantiate'theie.i0i- thaiV/STAAs a prO4rami%
over i'Aifiiiiliri',4i!,iiiriOa:-hali been a signifi-
cant: causel agent :in -.the measurable - iedUCtion
Cf'Aeirels-"or:povertij.a,'illettaited-ttates,

'ThOe. X ,,Ilamber'X' itteXiia to: approaches'
,tovrid'UCing the',10ele",',CklpOwerty.',in
cataitrY: IheliaticlUdi%tiansfWpiyitints "to
thi;Pooii,,black;gra#ts7.te;etateand:'locir
iariertimenis; so thii. PrOgiesiaatia:max*iziaioile,
assistaride:pOl canAie :ca4iidobut4i,`the-

a national
.

economic policy which-will stimulate
4 emOloyierit and "redace,;infliiiian.

stration'S'PrOgiim'of fere-the belt 'hOpe. for
making poor ,people unpaoi.

In the State of Ohio; theicrare,currently 147
VISTA Volunteers" working an 35-43iojects rang=
ing from-a statewida-seniot citizens-issoCia-
tion, to - neighborhoodAelf;rhelp clubs to food
cooperatives--eo' ei,.,Oroject where disabled VISTAS
are working; iithotheei4Mbers of the disabled
community ,andIddieising -the, issue of independr
ent living: Abe disabled.:: On numerous pro-,
jeCtsi throughout ,my state/' understand there
are VISTA Volunteeti.workilig side by 'side with
RSVP,. FOP,t or SCP 'voluateers on projects as
divetie as i community cannery that 11 allow
senior citizens to obtain fresh produ all
year _round'at'redbced prices, and a re gee
resettleMentprogram, where VISTAs and
will jointly develop and operate a TEFL pro-
gram for Indochinese refugees. Do you consider
these to be worthwhile piojeots?

-Response: The basic-question is not whether VISTA
Volunteers are engaged in a number of
worthwhile activities in Ohio or elsewhere;
it is rather whether the net gains
accruing from these projects justify the
Federal investment and, in a broader and
more fundamental, sense, whether direct
Federal 'support of social action programs
is as valid a public palicy option in the w
effort to stimulate this nation's economy
as is the Administration's proposal,,on budget
reductions, tax cuts, and regulatory reform,
which is designed to stimulate employment
and productivity and curb inflation.

7. Question:

tI



;Queitiont, Durin4,010ouie!ApproPriations,Commitpee
,

haaring-ity:colleiguak,Congresiinn'Stokes
tegOeitedrthat.you:40eah:evaluatiOn.ana,
ilpaatiatudy;Ontheir:4ffikts oflthe:proPosed
cuts,3101STA!-OW'theliroor. Rilie,Youdone
iech*Atfaidy? I'aik.,,that',-acopy'belmade'
aVailableta42,6on7as-pOsalble:-

Ami-statedrabovjer:riliiebpOltUdyfiii-ever
been,done.olv 1/ISTkow,:poverty.

,

lki`aUch'fatUdy is- ,under way.at this

9. Queition: Nottoo'long,agq theACTION7Agency'and VISTA
6elebrateCthe'15thfAfinklieriarT.of the-VISTA
program and,the'aCeoMPlishments of the'70400
AmOicins:'who hive servecraaHVISTA Volunteers.

/' Mayors, overnotC-Members of Congress,. the
corporate-community;.entertainers, the Church
community and a vast array'of people in, the

_private sector,participated in the Anniversary
celebration, all of which led to increased
support and recognition for the program. Why,
then, are you advocating an end to this program?

Response: I don't see.how:the celebration of the 15th
Anniversary of VISTA in the'Carter Administra-
tion relates to the question of whether VISTA
is a proper use of limited federal resources.
We plan some new voluntary initiatives to work
in a positive way with the private sector.

10. Question: Qn March 16 'you testified before the House
Appropriations Labor/HES Subcommittee and
specifically, stated that the redv^ed budget
for VISTA did not represent a phase-ovIt of
the program. When did you become aware of
the decision to phase-out the VISTA program
in FY '83? Did you participate in any
meetings prior to thatate in which'the
phase-out of VISTA was discussed?

Response ACTION's legislative proposals, which include
by Mr. Rodgers:the phase-oqtrof VISTA, ..re submitted to

the Congress'on-April 6, 1981. To the
best of my recollection I became aware of the
decision to phase-out VISTA about one week
'earlier, or about March 31, 1981. idid
not participate in any meetings concerning
the phase-out of VISTA prior to.,that time.

or



I should: add. that as
of this.) decision;

It,contadtert,each:Member
of the4Senate' andi!HOUSO'AP1*4iationi;
'SubComiittie iii-riritiag`.toxagquaint' themWith` ttii's decision, since it'significantly;
-aiendadia4 teatimeny;*

there
about' "the -,,Oeace Corps

beingvzem'oved`<totally:-;r'om't2ieiumbr ells If this and if are
:piaPoiiri4,'"a!iPhaieT:Outd1;,VISTA.,".,:iihy/Shouid
4,ACTIOW:reMairrOtiCiZ' Viish-Ouldn't:the
'Older,-:Americana VOlUntier:PrOqrainne'be,sioy'cd
ilieieneieperhaPi ,po.;thetAdminiatratibn on
'Aging andACTIONvbe.dialantlen

,,- -
/

First, the' Administration in&the leadershipof ACTIOWar&Opposed the proposal to
removePeace. Corps from phi ACTION 'Agency
Setcond, representatives of the project
dfrectOrs of each of the three Olders,-
Americans Volunteer Programs -- ;Oster
Grandparents, Senior- Companions and Retired
Senior Volunteers haVe testified before
aeveral Congressional committees in support

ArTION's stewardship of :thOse programs,aoie they have specifically opposed reassign-
ment of OAVP to. the Depattment of Health
and Human Services' Administration on Aging.

ThIlit, I have stated that/I intend to comple-
ment our excellent Older/Americans programs
with a new emphasis on programs for and with
youth. These youth initiatives, and others
focusing orr Viethani era veterans, wil
on ACTION's proven expertise in thr design
and implementation of citizen volunteer
programs.

Finally, the concept of a Federal agency
built around the theme of volUfitary citizen
service is more important than ever as the
private voluntary community accepts a
larger share of the responsibility .for
,addressing human and social concerns in
communities across the country.

ACTION plans 'to build a strong partnership
with priiiate voluntary organizations and
with the business and labor communitier.

For thesereasonsi the Administration does
not favor any attempt to disband ACTION.
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12. ,Question: :Withttiihapoientiii for .reinatitutional ration
thardraft, VISTA

with fri n s true ture:?, to r

-,alternaiiirecdomesiiciseryiee-:
this, ,is it'arise;.to'be and! eVintually
el litinatina ,the41Ograni. ae.,,thls iimer

Response: There-i0- Of-codrie,-no-Administration:plan,
1mireinstittiiirthe.draftAtt%ihii-time..
Further;`:: tlternative.serViCe:during5Werld
Wir:Iri-theAkiretnAiar,ii&yietmidn'involved
miny:priirate Organizatio*sitchaithosi
,ipossorpol.bYthe!Friends and-other religious
groupi.,..and.i6faCt-,VISYA-dia.4)ot even-exist
inti1.965i well after.-the first two 'conflicts,
I haVe.6ited. 'I personally doubt that VISTA
would be an-appropriate vehicle tor.alterna-
tive service in any event, since by its
nature At would only take a limited number
of persons, most of'them reasonably highly
educated or trained.

I therefore do not see any connection
between the phase-out of VISTA anda hypo-

: thetical renewal of the draft.

13. Question: Rita.: are your plans for VISTAthrough
FY 83? I understand that interim guidelines
have been sent out regarding VISTA. Would
you please provide the committee a copy of
those guidelines eve h if4Noviciareonly in
draft form?

,Response: Under the 'proposed budget of $21.7 millior
for VISTA in FY '82, 2,546 volunteer
service years will be assigned to approxi-
mately.500 sponsoring organizations. At the
$10,372,000 proposed for FY '83, volunteers
who enter project assignments in FY '82 will
be allowed to complete twelve bin months of
service. It is anticipated, that all VISTA
projects during the final two years of the
program will focus on "institutionalizing"
those activities begun by the Volunteers
which may have some usefulness so that
communities which so deaire can continue
the efforts.without VISTA resources.

The VISTA Guidance Papers.of September
1979 have been superseded by the attached

14
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Federal-TRegisterNotice.otApril'15,
19814. Ilai,reviiide:delatea-the require-
meet'ANit VISTA4rojectiamist-emphasire
communifY orginisingas.a.aeceseary
,e1;eieet..*of:a%VISTA prejectvisgeires, on
.an interisi*basisreatallVISTA-prOjects
arei4raviowedlind'appreVed:bY:,the*Directer
of-MISTAt;ied:providis -a mechanism for
the OrdeilYsphasieg:oatOlf4rojects°
'Whiclyde not*maat.VISTA.requirements.

Additionally,
mee6;2Thoughtsfrom'*;ACTION/VISTA
-iiidership.ow:VISTA;Prograreueas trans
mitted-to ACTIONtifield'staff to give them
soae-earlygeneral.gaidence in tires of
future program It ii. our
intention'tO-follow thie-ap with more
detailed,Programmatio criteria which will
be published as well in the 'Federal
Register.

What has VISTA done to address the probleme_
of Older Americans? What type of projects
and how many projects:are 'addressing
problems facing the elderly --,whether it
be in the area of,l,legal rights, 'health care,
conservation or crime? 'How many VISTA
Volunteers are themselves senior citizens?

ACTION legislation requires that VISTA
encourage "fullest participation of older
persons and older.person membership groups
as volunteers anctvarticipantagencies..."

An October 1980 survey revealed that over
one-quarter of the total 4,375 VISTA
Volunteers were serving people 0 years of
age and over. ,Fifteen percent o VISTAr
Volunteers are themselves 60 yea or
older. Ten percent of the volun eers are
assigned to organizations which erve
senior citizens exclusively, whi e others
are assigned to public or privet nonprofit
organizations which sponsor sen r citizens
programs.

Among the wide variety of activities involving
VISTA Volunteers-and the senior population
are: 1.coordiation of meals-on-wheels and
othek nutrition programs through senior-
centers, home rehabilitation and weatheri-
zation programs, rural transportation sytems
for the elderly, low Bost medical and pharma-
ceutical programs, and senior safety programs.
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Of. coUrslirthe.ehasiiii3Oat,of WSTA*11.,
not Aimai'thivend-otomiviiii-by-and=for .

thivelderlY.:;10mr,oww:Older Americar(
Voltintear4loragramvemihisike-the sPetial
plactri;of older-AimiicasWin-our,sc6lety
throUgh's4eh,efforts*Lthe:Foster:Grank
Tarents-amdllenimeCempasiions:programs.
Furtherwore,:the:Administration'S Economic
-Recovery:,Plakwill-result in.:: revitalized
private'nonprofWiectorwhich:millriespOnd'
t''the-needs oUthi-elderly_with the'com-,
passionifanCgenetpaity-whyhire basic to
the American character.

"-
IS. Question: What type of'joint programming,is currently

undermaybetween19AVP:and VISTA. If'VISTA
is,Phesed out, how will it affect the
Older AmericanslAilunteer projects who rely
"on VISTA Volunteers to maintain andsupport

.
their projects?

Response: At the end'of 1910 more than 200 VISTA
Volunteers on 75 projeCts were involved
in joint programming.efforts with ACTION'S
Older Aiericans Volunteers.' These included

0 such programs ad energy conservation and
weatherization,-legal assistanbe,:fixed-
income counseling,_Older American Volunteer
recruitment, and private sector-sfund -raising
in suppoit of Poster Grandparent and Sinlor
Companion.Programs. .

It is anticipated that a major focus of
VISTA Volunteer activities during Fiscal
Year 1982 will be to."institutionalize"
`efforts begun'by the VISTA: so that RSVP,
.FGP and SCPprojects gain the caRabdlity to
fully take over support functions currently
performed by VISTA Volunteers.

16. Questions Where was e d sion made to end the
VISTA pr ram? In earlier hearings you
stated that you wer e person who
decided-that-VISTA-1+0u d absorb over 90%
of the ACTION Agency's reduction in its
domestic to phase-out the VISTA program in
FY 83?

Response: - We are discussing two separate decisions.
Then -Ac!-irtg Director Dana'Rodgers made the
decision concerning how reductions in the
FY 83budget were to be absorbed within

4
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ACTION and specificill the recision . _,

.,Progr#mr
proposals for VIS17,: a1d4the Senior Companion

. . .

.

Iler.iecond-docision, bolihiep-o ui the
VISTA;pregram by the.close df.riscal.Year
1.983,_ was" communicated WACTSON'by A.
_representative-Jof-thw.Office oflianagement ,
and SUdget,during.the4recess-of clearing
theagenWs,legislitive=pregram, which was
submitted:to the-Congress-on April 6; 1981.

.

17: Question: .. Mbee.effelt_will the proposed -Cut have
w on-cUirent VISTA Volunteers and sponsors?

.
.

RespOnse: The propoied reduction.in.the VISA budget '

s from the current operating 10.41 of $34,011,000
in ?local Year 1981 to $20,714,000 in Fiscal ,4

' tear 19821-.wil1mean.a reduction,of 41% in
the nUmber4of.velunteers (from 4,303 to

t 2,546)- and'a-coilensurate reduction in 4he
number of VISTA-spensoring_organizations of
approximately 428 .(from 856 to. 500). No

. volunteers currently serving will be required
to end their term of service as a result
of budgetary constraints prior to the
completion,pf at least one year.

.

The proposal ti phase out the VISTA prcgram
by the end, of Fiscal Year 1983-means that .

projects receiving VISTA Volunteers in
Fiscal Year, 1982 will be able to utilize'
the services and resources provided by those
volunteers for one full year..

e

°

3
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agencyforv.nir-stiore should he nothed
as per (c) above.

(b) !bereft! projects that hews best
found to west minim= VISTA

ormalrerseata should be scheduled foe a
INCood review to be held gush:fly on
the same day to the extant practical) for
all grojects to be considered foe
placement of VISTAS In the coming
quarter. nes ,toad renew must be
completed by the Rest day of the last
month of the calendar' quarter (I e; fuv
1. September 1. Dens:abet 1. March ).

(3) Clua.trly Provararting Review
Derision Day. The recommendaima as
to which, prciects not be developed foe
placement of VISTA, ir tie scours:
quarin sad! be made at the ',coact
review of the VISTA Project Application
Forms tote held by each eta eldirtrict
quarterly.

(al Participating on Decision Day will
tie:

Mlle State [breast and whoever
he /she deems oeceseary ken blefbee
staff.

(2) The *stone Direct*, or ltisiber
designee.
,(b) will rank do

VIST pplacati.on Forms antler
co Rank soll be determined
on s'a of how roxots compare to
ea other es they are fudged seainst
both VISTA po'xies amiliequirements
and the Slots provantrine starers

etos`Nrbar..., bosun ate recto:.
etc}

(c) The State Director will princes to
the Regime) Directet wt.els pro,ects
Ina be developed ecterdirg to their
rank and the number of ti.ning caries
which can be placed 4aug tha coming
quitter.

(c) Th. Regional Directoe will send a
espy of the Id ot recommends non the
Slate and Regional Cs:Eters to the
Di:word VISTA for approval.

(e) m Doses of VISTA will
promptly r.otdy 'he Reecr.al tr d State
Directors of all deCsiors. Forced act.on
necessary to kr slement the Comas
will be IrItIstedby the Stet Grata
after at! approved VISTA Project
Application Forts and necessary
auxiliary documents (e g. Memoranda
of Unearsuriding) base been reviewed
toe technical arid legal sufacier.cy by the
Regional Director.

(1) The Regime! Office win forward
copy of the complete document fee to
VISTA hsedquarters.

Ill Projects will not be submitted to -
Coverro-s Ofritet for review e'er
the Directs- of . ISTA has sly ea final
approvaL

;,nre.-r,',. fi.
Eau& y Sro..c. :`

(al Alt exist tig sponsor
riot:fled of these or codices as s0011
they art published ir 'he Federal
2e5iate. Sponsors will be tell that their
amt.:anon fen =ewe( will be reviewed
In ...gh of ;h. eww joky se that they
roe, &fro their app2cations
accred.Lnre.

:hre't)i Sties Offices wilt review
exting VISTA preActs to &ermine .
whether they would La In compliance
with VISTA requirements tf they Weill
applied to the.pro)ect If currently
connituted. Those that do not appear to
compty ha notin ed of this fact with
the masa -creoomplence
explain, a Spenaore wen be reminded
ma: any raw appLution for nes wal
must crsp.y weth VISTA requirements.

if' Review of Continuation
Apoltniationss

(se ipor wring entesdratons whose
Menierrarea of Agreer ern am
nenewsbin est fun* 3n. 1531. wit be
Welted by the State and Regtor.al
Drectee and the Direct* of ViSTA.If.
the sppitoaloo to dewed at the Siena,
regional at ns dotted level. the noose,
well be notified that Amos intends to
deny the nelleatien (or moist and
the ..poner wtil be giver an epper1tpit7
ia show souse why trot application
shauld not be deer? etcordance with
ACTION procedures. See Pre Title

Code of ?revue. legulatfona.
fhl if the application for renewal Is,

&minim by the State and Regional
Directors and the D..-ecto: if VISTA. the
pro!ect wt2 be renewed foe one year.
Ill1.7,flt (0 he availability of funds.

(c) Spoosottag organizatIons whose
Memoanda of Agreement we
renewable between (data of publicatoo)
and lone 30. 19at:

f I) May be extended by Stitt
Directsra foe up to e0 deys to allow
revision of the renewal proposal to
confoms with theik croceduret or

'2: May be .eneseed for one year if the
Stits Dirattoe so desires. if the Regtorst
Directer and the Director of VISTA
concur and if their pcrosal cenfbrins to
these 7-exoduses.

(3) May be coaled that ACIION
Winds to deny the application for
reaswat:Le which case the procedures
nedied In paragraph (a) above should
be followed.

Supetarssfon of Prerfove Polk:: Tale
policy supersedes and:tplr.s'lie
VLSI?, Coidance p. 41.shrei at
p In): et set... of Se. Vc*,^e 44

::141 oat ref or 7eserr he. o.
1ST9.

Strad at Weakingtae.DC..thIsedi do .1
Oa.
Car IL godson. le.
Aalte rDerteter of ACTTOAt
"Om SWUM ra.a 14.41. 4.1 awl
IMMO 03011.11114.11
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KEN Memorandum
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20525

.

70 : ire tors
DATE April 1, 1981

DI Uillerd

l

) Acting Associate Director, Domestic Operations

FRONL Lawrenall

I 0I.°
'Acting Director, VISTA /SL

' %

SUBJECT: Thoughts From ACTIO /VISTA Leadership on VISTA Program,

To share with the field staff some early thinking of the Agency's new
leadership on VISTA's programming direction, I am forwarding herewith'
a memo written to me by Jim Burnley, who will be appointed Director of
VISTA/Service-Learning when Tom,Pauken has been confirmed as Director

of ACTION. ik

The memo will enable staff to get a sense of the new leadership's philo-
sophy regarding the VISTA program. It should be useful background in-
formation for you in making upcoming decisions on both current and new

VISTA projects. Jim informs me that after he and Tom Pauken are on
board, he hopes to follow this up shortly with more detailed criteria
and implementation procedures.

Steps have aircady been taken to rescind the VISTA Guidance Papers '(ACTION
Order No. 4301.12 of 12/03/79), except the finalsc ion, Program Imple-

mentation Procedures. We'will advise you of the publication date of that

recission as soon At it occurs.

As Jim Burnley indicates, he would welcome your reactions. Toa will have

a chance via{ telepho*ne conference calf at noon on Friday, April 3 to discuss

the attadhed memorandum with Bill Hoing, Jim Burnley, and me. Prior to
the conference call, please route any reactions you care to share with Jim
Burnley to me through Bill Hoing.

The new leadership has requested information on projects com'ng up for
approval. We are enclosing two forms with this memo. One asks for infor-

nation on projects you plan to begin in April and those you plan to sevtfur.xes)
between April 1 and September 30; the other asks for information on projects
which you plamo close between now and September 30. Please complete these

forms and fax them to your VISTA Desk Officer by COB April 13.

l,vg C01 VISTA 0.1v1AVy 14. Ma ACM. NATK.Al. 'WOW vO.t.wgIo tott.t
101,11. asA.o. itttr.i0 $100. VOLVifiges
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11180RANDU4

TO Larry Williams, Acting Director, VISTA /SL

PROOI t Jim Burnley

SUBJECT : Interim Guidance on Awarding of Grants and Placement of Volunteers
-t

PURPOSE

This memo is intended to give you Our thoughts on the approach the new Adm nis-
tration wishes to tale, on an interim basis, to the awarding of grants and the
placement of volunteers Bv VISTA,. As you know, no volunteers will be placed
in new projects after Apkil 30,-1981, lor the balar;ce of TY 81. Yet reenrollmentsor extensions of volun4eets.in existing projects will be continuing. Thus, it
is of substantial importance to us that both the new projects. approved for pre-
April 30 placements and the existing projects in which volunteers may reenroll
or extend be reviewed in light of the guidelines set out below. As soon as Tom
Pauken takes office, we will give top priority to the develophent of a compre-
hensive :set of criteria to govern the selection of VISTA projects.

UNDERLYINC.PRILOSOP81

The new Administration is cOmMilted to the fulfillment of3VISTA's statutory man-
late "to eliminate poverty and povero-related human, social, and environmental
problems in the United Stares by encouraging and enabling persons from all walks
of life and all age_groups. including elderly anJ retired Americans, to perform
meaninzfuk and constructive volunteer services in agencies, institutions, and
situations where the application of human talent and dedication may assist in
the solution of povirty and poverty-related problems and secure and exploit
opportunities for self - advancement by persons &filleted with such problems"
(emphasis added). The U.S. econom) has severe pyoblems which will take time to
solve; but it has tremendous potential to resume its historical pattern of real,
rather than illusoliv, growth. Two major elements ofple new Administration's
economic plans are curtailment of the recent explosiv, growth of the public sector
and stimulating greater private sector activity. VISTA can best serve the poor by
encouraging projects which develop in individuals the skills and attitudes necessary
to survive and prosper in the private sector. Projects which encourage long-term
dependency on governtent entitlement programs contribute nothing to VISTA's
statutory goal of eliminating poverty and encouraging self-advancement on the
part of low-income people.

rojocts recognizing the individuality of those categorized as 'the poor" and
esioed to address the unique set of problems each person has are most likely

to be acceptable to the ome Administration. OA the other hand, projects which
have a substantial risk of resulting primarily in increasing the anger and frus-
tration of tii4,ioor without contributing significanW to their chances of working
their way out of poverty wili not be acceptable. Projects designed with more J
concern for the self - aggrandizement of their leadership than for the needs of
the poor will not be tolerated.

A
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As ccated in the December J. 1919 Action Order No. 4301.12, entitled V1STA
Guidance Papers", the last Administration heavily emphasized the selection of
projects designed to organize the poor into "citizen participation organizations".
These guidelines are now In the process of being rescinde'. Willie having the

priqessed purpose of "assisting the poor to break the bonds of dependency", this
approach can often have the opposite effect. By accepting the idea that American
society has a permanent underclass which must be organized tu extract money from
governmental agencies and to "confront" both public official: and the business
community, VISTA may unwittingly enhance the feeling of dependency and alienation
among its clients.

VISTA PROJECT BENEFICIARIES

All poor people warrant V1STA's attention. Nonetheless, with limited resources.

those groups most likely to be significantly aided over the long-term by volunteer
intervention ought to be served first and most fully. Because the focus should be
on the development in each individual of the skills, attitudes, and opportunities
needed to become self-sufficient (i.e. getting and keeping a job), the clients
with whom a vs11-designed projectAas its best chance of success are the young.
Troubled vouch -- such as the i113'terate, drug and alcohol abysers, runaways
air-obviousli at very great risT, of long-term poverty. The right kind of inter-
vention at a very early age may redirect theeltowarl productive lives.

:he new Administration recognizes that Section 107 of the Domestic Volunteer Ser-
vice Act requires special attention to the needs of the elderly poor. This

problem can best be attacked b, projects designed to assist them in conserving
their limited economic resources from the ravages of inflation. An excellent

example of vnat VISTA can and should do for the elderly poor is a project which
provides edc.cation and assistance to then in the veatherization of their homes.
It not onl. reduces energ' costs for them, it has an immediate, positive impact
en a preole- which such individuals are haying great difficulty coping with on

their own.

However. not all projects which try to fall under the'rubric of "energy-related"

are appropriate. Specifically, there may be some programs to assist-the poor in

utilizing passive solar ener6. which are economically feasible for the to maintain

after the volunteers have completed their terms of service. On the other hand.

other projects inkolving solar energy may have little chance of making a tangible
difference in the lives of those VISTA is intended to serve.

In all areas, there is no substitute for good judgement based on experience. 1

am sure that the Regional and State Directors will exercise good judgement in
sorting out the wheat from the chaff. Of course, the key element whith must be

pesent at all times is the actual exorcise of judgement, rather than relying
saely on a mechanical review of a checklist of the documents which are to be
iicluded in a project application.

ti
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SPONSORING ORGANIZATIONS

Section 103(a) of the Domestic Volunteer Service Act limits sponsorship to
"Federal, state, or local agencies, or private nonprofit organisations". With
respect to the last of these categories. I Understand that prior to .t6 last
Adminestration, potential sponsors were,reouired to prove that they sat the 1

standards of Section S0110(3) of the Internal Revenue ,Cods. Apparently, this
requirement has 'not been r gi ly enforced during the last four years. It should
be,for bOth new projects and existing projects seeking extensions. PM' lesser
standard may well result in the ylacement of volunteers in violation of Section
103(i) of-the Domestic Volunteer Service Act. All VISTA sponsoring organizations
must' also have the management and administrative capability to direct and support
volunteer activities. Such capability becomes increasingly important as 'our
resources dee Inc.

A word on the modus operandi of private organizations is in order; particular
attention shoild be given to their history. Organizations which have a demon-
strable pattern of approaching people and problems in a constructive, cooperative
way have the best chance of, fulfilling the goats of the Act and of the particular
project. Orgen-GiTIOWs with a philosophy or pattern of "c9ntrontational" attacks
on other segments of the community have little chance of eliciting the aid
and support of'ssny of the people who can-Farissist the poor in improving
their lot in life.

Furthermore, organizations which have within their ranks individual. who have
been successful. in life should not be overl/oked. These are the very people whom
VISTA's clients wish to emulate and join 6 having a substantial tegree of control
over their oWn destinies as well as economic security. Of course, VIM needs to
guard against the danger of paternalism, whether in the form of an ad hoc advocacy
group which.purports to speak for the poor or a more traditional group which takes
on an aura of omniscience in its. dealings with individual clients'.

VISTA VOLUNTEERS

Mature volunteers with the skills needed to achieve upward mobility in American
society have the most to offer. Whether the volunteer be a young person who has
successfully fought a personal drug problem, a retired television repair shop
owner or a woman who has raised four children single-handed and seen them all
graduate from high school while working two jobs to support them, he or she may
have more to contribute than a recent college graduate who has no particular skills
or experience relevant to the project at hand. This is an issue which is ultimately
to be addressed through ACTION.' recruiting, but the nature of the projects approved
by VISTA will have a substantial impact on the kind of people attracted to its
programs as volunteers.

0
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The new Administration is sensitive to the need to ensure participation by
the beneficiaries (Section 106) and the elderly (Section 107) in all aspects
of a project, including as volunteers. With respect to the elderly, an emphasis
on prskjects which can attract and use mature individuals with demonstrable life-
skilks.will particularly enhance their role., Beneficiarilv do not have to be
pushid to one side to make room for participation in projetts as volunteers by
other members of a community. Rather, the Regional and State Directors should
give priority to projects which will attract volunteers and support froAra
broad spectrum of the community.

CONCLUSION

l

I W3nt.t0 reiterate that this memo As not intended to be the final, definitive
statement of the Administration's plans and goals for VISTA. However, until
re have had the ti needed to fully address these issues, we hope and expect
that the guideline set out herein will be used in reviewing VISTA projects.
6e welcome feedback from the staff, both in Regional and State Offices and in
Washington.

*e.
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it NATIONAL CENTER
'FOR URBAN ETHNIC AFFAIRS

oadmiatmeimmoomm

The Honorable Jeremiah Denton
Chain:an) Subcommittee on Aging,
Dirkeen Building

Mr44230

101ton, A.C. 20510

1521-1 mh asset N W. WalloMM G.20030. 202/2324400

11/4priX 14, 1981

?Wily and Human Services

rear Senator Denton;
I would like to request that the following comments be added to the official

hearing record of April 9, 1981, on ACTION.
I urge you-to oppose the drastic cutbacks'being,proposed for Voluntedes in

Service to America ( VISTA 1. The Adminimtration1s recommendation to rescind
$1.7 million from this year's budget, cut the current $24 million to $20.7 pillion :

in fiscal '82 and down to $10willion in '83, will devastate this worthwhile anti-

poverty program. If Congress approved the Administration proposal, VISTA will

be phased out entirely by 1983.
The National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs ( NCUBA 1 has administered a

VISTA National Grant for three years. Our program has involved ever 250 Volun-

teers in 50 10w-income communities.
VISTAs in Wilkes-Sarre. Pennsylvania, set up she Neighborhood Watch.crim

.prowention program, which involved 75 block captains end reduced the

crisis rate.
In Washington, D.C. and New Britain, Connecticut. VISTAs worked with

senior citizens in public housing to improve security, ventilation and

heating.
VIM* in a,poor Chicago neighborhood assisted residents in obtaining -

$300,000 in badly-needed repairs for two parks.
In Brooklyn. citizens who want to,rehabilitate dilapidated housing in

their neighborhood are forming a local development corporation with

the expertise of VISTAs.
The dedication and achievements of VISTA Volunteers are a testimony to the

best in the American spirit. One-third of all volunteers last year were low-

bloom residents of the communities where they wce.....ad. 150 of all VISTas.are

over 55 years old. VISTAs live on a small stipend, and receive on-the-Job

training, while also improving their own neighborhood,.
I strongly urge you and the rest of the Committee to oppose'dismantling

VISTA.
Sinderely.

r. John A. Srookowski

4,0Z.

President

arh ,e .44 Nt C'S C.* H.. SN 5. a.
S % .42 4-44 Lyn,. 55 1.4` -' ' sa4 ,.....** 4a, I, ofisr,natt . 1-50,.
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, and in the voluntarism which VISTA so elcquply symbolizes.
(

All Americans must join the hope that the Administration's eco.
policies will indeed to the economy, reduce inflation, create

more jobs and thus contribute the elimination of poverty end depen-
dence. But suds -hope for ure Should not lead us to Abandon pro-
grams which axe needed and f, the immediate future to help people
find their proper place in our private enterprise system. I am there-
fore concerned that the funds for VISTA not be prematurely reduced or
phased out. Surely VISTA, like so many other Federal programs, must
be subjected to thorough review and improvements made wherever possible.
In this connection, Mr. Paymowski's suggestions may be helpful. But
I hope that the, action of yoUr.sdb-oonmittee,and then of the Senate
itself will be in the spirit of basic approval of VISTA as a positive
program 'that can still do such to open pp opportunities for Americans

thus far locked out of our American system, so that in tinethey may
Shed dependency on welfare or other governmental assistance.

the final observation. In the years since VISTA was started, I
have seen evidence not onl of the great giood that came to beneficiaries
of VISTA, but also how volunteers themselves have become even better
and more committed citi concerned with making this an ever better
America. We have thus enri our country's future leadership. VISTA
deserves continued congressional support.

I33:dw

Senators:
Lowell Weicker
';!mamas Eagleton

Howard Metzenbaum

157

Sincerely,

/

Hyman Bookbinder
Washington Pepresentative
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' National Citizens' CtisHan for

NURSING HOME REFORM
1424 sixt.th stmt. kw.

3wila 204
Washington. D.C. 20336

fair a. Oarnr.4 2ourw-wri
news..

April 20, 1981

Etwo L Gnarl
seamen Proctor

Sehatoi Jeremiah Denton, Chairman
Subcommittee on Aging, Family and Human Services
4230 Dirksen Senate Office Building,
ogshIngrem, D.C.' 2051Q

Dear Senator Denton:

Ayour subcommittee deliberateson the proposal of the Adminis-
tration to phase our Volunteer in Service to,America (VISTA) I
think it is timely to consider the experience of our program
.which has benefited from the service of talented and dedicated
volunteers in ore of the most cost effective programs funded by
the federal government.

VISTA volunteers serve with 21 of our community groups throughoUt
the country. All of the volunteers are locally recruited and many
are elderly people who bring a life time of talent and, skills to

their volunteer work. This letter provides a few examples of,
.what VISTA volunteers are doing to assist nursing home residents..

sin Minnesota four VISTA's,work with the Nursing Home Residents
Advisory Council. The Board of Directors of that organization
is composed entirely of nursing home residents. Since the volun-
teers began speaking in nursing homes to the resident councils,
thb Advisory Council hat grown into a coalition of over 100
resident councils throughout the state. There is excellent at,
operation with staff of the nursing homes who often invite the
group in to bssist in the formation of resident councils. The
organization also operates a complaint phone line, assists family
and friends support groups, and has the services of a volun-
teer lawyer who helps residents and families with difficult legal

problems.

In Oregon, one VISTA who is a retired school principal edits a
newsletter and has built a network throughout the state of citi-
zen groups concerned about nursing homes. Another VISTA in that
state coordinates recruitment and tratning of community volunteers
to visit nursing homes on a regular beide.

In Clevelend,'VISTAs are recruiting lunteer ombudsmen in the
inner city to visit nursing homes in the same neighborhood.

NCCAMR M I neat, non-0,a4 mottbetstup goatutabon. tounOot on 1117S. to .o.°. Ow long-tom
C.N antl the pagity CO NO I. /WI.° POMO , «0101.

s.
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_The_tuajor_ity of the .groupssin our Coalition are-lowr budzet with
little or no funds for staff. The work of VISTA volunteers in
the local groups has contributed greatly to the improvement of 4
nursing homes. The program has helped develop the:capacity of
local groups to determine major issues and needs and.to pro-
vide independent services to nursing home residents and their
families - services often not previously available at the local
level.

In the two and a half years that our groups have had VISTA
volunteers we have utilized Over 125 VISTAs in dealing with
the serious problems and great challipges of working with
elderly institutionalized persons. any of the younger volun-
teers have gone on to specialize in related fields such as
geron gy and public health after their VISTA-service. Manyof-rhe -ts r-VrSTAr-whti-hgve-t4ttilifdad-Fsait-Taie the-gai-E-WOW--
on a tote ly voluntary basis. They credit this dedication to the
..the,fact hat they received training and technical assistance
fiom this National Coalition dedicated solely to the needs of
flursing home consumers.

The VISTAS who have served our local groups have broUght skills
and benefit to their jobs far in excess of the average $375 a
month subsistence allowance they receive. They have worked
full. time to build local,citizen based groups to take, on a great
greater role in assuring that nursing homes be responsive to
the community. We have found that the more the community is
involved in local nursing homes, the better the care. VISTA
volunteers throughout the country are doing a fine job of
involiing the community at A very low cost to the government

We urge your subcommittee to take a closer look at the cost
effectiveness of VISTA. It is clear that VISTA involves commu-
nity.people in solving local issues. It would be a great loss
to struggling c unity groups, such as those in our Coalition
not to have the rvices of VISTA volunteers.'

Sincerely,

14.

Patrick Ahern
Project Director
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April 16, 1061,

lidnorable Jeremiah Denton
Chairman, Subcommittee on
Aging, Patily.and.Ruman Services
Senate Labor and Rumen Resources Committee
4230 Dirksen Senate Office Buiiding
Washington, D.C. 20510

:

Dear Senator Denton:
,

Friends of VISTA, a birpartiian non-profit organization,
co-chaired by Sargent shaver and George Romney, strongly
recommends that Volunteers ip Service to America, VISTA,

ISTA has been one federal program that has emphasized,,Y

continued and strongly opposes the proposed budget
ruts for Fl el and PY 62 and the proposed phase-out of

program in PY .C.3.

the importance of community self-help, citizen partici-
pation, voluntary activities,-and anti-poverty service.
VISTA has demonstrated that our government can help
people to help themselves. VISTA has been a humanizing
and personalizing force, by demonstrating new ways of

14alpingthe less fortunate in our society and replacing
feelings of despair with strategies for community self-
help. And it continues tovobilise thousands of people,
young and old, in pursuit of one of our noblest tradit-
ions ... that there is no higher cause than to serve and
be of service to others,

It seems strange that VISTA 'should be marked for extinct-
ion at the precise time when many of the principles it
advocati - local decision makings.self-rellance, citizen
voluntary service, people as problem solvers ratheethan
as recipients of government largess - are virtues which
are verbalized by many of the sane people who would
abolish the program.

Traditional*, VISTA has focused its attention on the
most serious df our nations problems... poverty, equity,
and social justice. VISTA volunteers have worked success-
fully with local organizations addiiie,g the self-help
needs of their communities. A remarkaFle 75% of all
VISTA projects are continued and run by the local communities
once VIST?. assistance is phased-out.

160
**14111:200/01
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1.
At the heart of VISTA is its volunteers. Since 1965 over"70,000
Americans have served as VISTA volunteers in thousands of communities

across the country. Todays VISTAS are all ages and ofIll ethnic
groups working in urban and rural areas alike. Nearly 20% are over

SO years of age, 40% are minorities, two-thirds of all volunteers
are low-income themselves and locally recruited. Afl are ehrnest.
'In urban neigporhoods,end rural communities these Americans are

voluntarily serving as VISTA volunteers, providing skills and know-
how, gathering resources, and helping to organize lasting solutions

., to local problems.

VISTA dirbctly touches the lives of one in twenty popr Americans and
exemplifies a great American tradition. The American people are a
compassionate phople, willing to serve theiriellow citizens. The

spirit of volunteers - their enthusiasm, optimism, altruism, and

optimism is what made our country great. -VISTA-continues that

tradition.

t

VISTA is unquestionably one of the most cost ef6ctive government programs

today. Being less that a tiny, ton - thousandth of the federal budget, in

1980 4000 volunteers served 4 million low-income people: While'it cost

an average of $7500 to support a volunteers each volunteer mobilized
and average of $25,000 in resources for his or her community. And

VISTA volunteers continue to generate the tangible benefits of jobs,

resources, and services for poor communities, as well as the intanlible

benefits of justice, dignity, equality, and self-respect for the poor.

At a, time when the Administration, Congress, and the average citizen

are justifiably cost conscious, the VISTA program has proved a good

investment by any standard.
:

Prgonds of VISTA was formed-in 1980 to pay tribute to and- recognize

the many successes and accomplishments of the 70,000 Americans from

ail walks of life who have served as VISTA volunteers. We .are opposed

to seeing the program cut to its lowest level since its earliest days;
and even worse, the demise of a program that has rightfully earned the

gratitude of millions of pepplez;.

Organizing people to, help themselves. Local self-reliance. Meeting

basic human needs. These principles represent a positive *Venda which-

should be supported by the broadest possible constituency -7 by those

who espouse a conservative view of government as well as by those who

advocate a progressive agenda.

We hope that Congress will reconsider the Administration's hasty decision

regarding the VISTA program when considering the reauthbrization of

The Domestic Volunteer Service At and recognize the important role
VISTA has played to date and even bore significant responsib.lities
it should undertake in the next few years. We would greatly appreciate

it if you would place this letter in the offical hearing record.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,

Pablo Eisenberg .

President
ti

4
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A Sen.'Ueromish Dentin, airman
aboommittee on Aging, Family and
!Bran Services

R30 Orksen Senate Office Building '

-

Dear Senator DentoN;

The United States a,.... alit Conference strongly opposes
the Administration's proposal o Ontstically reduce the VISTA
propel.% for FY 1982 and to eliminate it by the end of FY 1993.

VISTAprov4les America's poor with much needed resources
'for local low-imam poems will become lens
dependent on government dOsidy programs only to the extent that
they self-reliant. has successfully enabled thousands
of

they
to help,/ ',iv, in meeting their basic needs.

April 16, 1981

, He at

0,27Psign for)
effective ro14.

od St tes Catt
n t, can

VIST lays in a

lie Cceerenc4 through our
ttest first -hand to the
in the disadvantaged.

Car ign f tran [avel Arent is a social justice
funding spun by the Catholic Bishops of the Uhited
States liorate and rase domestic poverty. CM anmaally
all i approximately o,000,000 to lou,inccre community'self-
hel.frojects.

- VISTA volunteers staff malty of the -help-comunity
Zrganizations that CHU has funded. In a t gummy ofself- .
help organizattaus funded by Ott in the, past !tree years, 488 of

the 14U aysponrICnt: indicated they had utili ' STA volunteers.4Beau,..y ere of the respondents utiliz .VISTA volunteers
judged the t L-tact of the loss of VISTA soul be devastating
to rho pro tc. VISTA volunteers often provide technical
assistance far.CM-funded projects to succeed. Furthermore,

VISTA volunteers provide at laast half of the rafting inmome of
our most successful projects. .

no.mogrems are insulated from today's budget realities,
but VIST A has been singled out for cuts in oni's domestic

1 62
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pregTam budget. We siicerely believe that self-help efforts by
local people in their own neighborhoods and for their own needs
are far superior to traditional means of delivering assistance.
Such self-help efforts should be encouraged by the Federal Govern-
ment, not targeted for elimination. We urge you to oppose the

'large-scale cuts in the VISTA program that are being proposed by
the Administration.

Thank you for considering our views. May I ask that ynu
include this letter in the record.

SinceLly,

Ronald T. Krietemeyer
Director

Senatoi DENTON. With that, the committee is adjourned.
[Whereupon, the hearing was adjourned at 12:05 p.m.]


